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The ROMFA Archaeology Recording System is comprised of a series of
modules each covering an aspect of fieldwork.
The primary function of the manual is to act as an efficient guide to the
ROMFA context recording procedure; this manual also includes
procedures that relate specifically to good recording practice
The ROMFA acronym stands for Rare, Occasional, Moderate, Frequent and Abundant and is used to
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THE ROMFA CONTEXT RECORDING SYSTEM
Introduction
The process of archaeological excavation is inherently destructive; therefore the creation of a detailed
archaeological record is vital to preserve as much information as is possible from a site. The ROMFA
Recording System and its accompanying manual have been designed to provide appropriate guidance on good
archaeological method and practice and also as an introduction for trainees to the methods and techniques
utilised by professional archaeologists.

The ROMFA Archaeology Recording System relies on the creation of a paper-record complimented by detailed
scale drawings and photographs. The paper-record consists primarily of pre-printed pro-forma sheets made up
of fields with prompts for standard information (e.g. measurements, soil descriptions, relationships etc.). The
sheets are designed to create a professional level of organisation and consistency in the recording of physical
archaeology and to prompt archaeologists of any level of experience to create a detailed and easily crossreferenced record. This documentary record allows for further analysis and interpretation to continue long after
an excavation has been completed and, along with photographs, finds and samples creates an archive which
can be preserved for future research.

The ROMFA Archaeology Recording Manual is comprised of a series of modules each covering an aspect of
fieldwork. The primary function of the manual is to act as an efficient guide to the ROMFA context recording
procedure; this manual also includes procedures that relate specifically to good recording practice.

A suite of pro-forma recording sheets form the basis of the ROMFA context recording system. The layout and
content of these sheets has been specifically designed with both fieldwork and post-excavation requirements in
mind. In addition, several prompt sheets have been produced which synthesise major elements of the recording
methods. These prompt sheets are designed to be used in the field for quick reference and as a general
teaching aid. Prompt sheets should be produced in laminated/weather proof form for general use on site.

The ROMFA System was initiated as a personal project from 2004, much of this work was then also utilised to
provide the basis for an updated recording system for NAU Archaeology. The system builds upon the successful
recording methods utilised by professional field archaeologists gathered over the course of many years; as such
it draws upon aspects of the recording systems designed by MoLAS, the CfA Recording Manual, the Field
Recording Manual of Wessex Archaeology and the SHARP Archaeological Field Handbook along with general
elements of recording methods employed by numerous other professional archaeological organisations.
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RECORDING SHEETS

The most commonly used sheets which form part of the ROMFA Recording System are known as Register
Sheets and Context Sheets. Register Sheets are essentially ongoing lists which are used to keep track of the
recording on a site, whilst Context Sheets allow for the detailed recording of the various archaeological
elements encountered. Contexts can be divided into several types and a specific context sheet exists for each.
Context sheets should be produced on coloured paper, coded to each type for ease of use:
Cut Sheets (Yellow)
Deposit Sheets (White)
Masonry Sheets (Pink)
Skeleton Sheets (Green)
Timber Sheets (Buff)
Master Sheets (Blue)
Recorded Finds (Lilac)
Guidance on the use of each particular sheet is presented in subsequent sections of this manual.

2.

BASIC RECORDING CONVENTIONS

Standards
Each individual record sheet must be completed to a basic professional standard. All paperwork resulting from a
project should ultimately form part of a well ordered archive and may be digitally transcribed, scanned or
photographed onto microfilm to be stored for future public reference; this includes every drawing and context
sheet from each site.
Legibility
All handwriting should be neat and as clear as possible, for most people this means writing in capital form. It is
vital that all drawings, sketches, conventions, annotations and text be made as clear as possible.
Measurements
Measurements should always be given in metric to two decimal places. Most dimensions should be given in
metres with millimetres reserved for the description of small objects.
Materials
All paper records should be completed using a black ball point pen. This ensures both good clarity for
reproduction and a consistently stable medium for the archive.
ROMFA pre-printed pro-forma sheets must be produced on high quality paper/card in order to survive general
use in the field and in the archive (minimum of 120g/m2). If sheets are reduced significantly in quality by
exposure to moisture or dirt a fresh copy should be made to replace the old when appropriate.
All site drawings should be made on permatrace (a form of matt technical drafting film with a minimum
thickness of 50 microns) and drawn using a sharp graphite pencil of an appropriate hardness (4H minimum). If
masking tape was used to mount the permatrace onto a drawing board all traces should be removed from each
sheet as soon as possible as the glue hardens over time and may degrade the drawing in the archive.
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Any paper used for site records other than pro-forma sheets should be of a good quality and of standard A4 or
A3 size with a suitable margin to allow for two-hole binding.
In the field, although it is good practice to keep Context Sheets that you are currently using on your own
clipboard, once complete, all Context Sheets and drawings must be placed in the relevant site folder in the
correct order. This confirms to others that the sheets are complete and prevents sheets from becoming mislaid.
Errors and Changes
Never use masking fluid or similar products to cover mistakes made on a sheet and do not scribble out mistakes
haphazardly. Any written or drawn mistakes should be crossed out simply using bold lines so that the error
remains legible. This allows for others to review and understand such mistakes when examining the sheets at a
later date.
Initial and date any significant changes or later additions you make to any record, for example if new information
must be added that supersedes old information.
Omissions
When a field on a recording sheet simply does not apply (such as a physical relationship or dimension that is
irrelevant on a context sheet) rather than leaving the field blank, enter a short horizontal line. This makes it clear
to others that the field has not been accidentally overlooked and that all the relevant information is present.

Field Notebook
It must be stressed that alongside a trowel this is the most useful tool any archaeologist should keep with them
on every site. Generally any tough pocket sized notebook will do. Your notebook should be used for making any
useful notes, theories and field drawings as your work progresses on site. Working drawings, sketch plans,
photo numbers, sketch sections, rough matrices, context descriptions, levels lists, basic measurements,
important phone numbers, reminders etc. can all be entered in your notebook.
When working conditions are such that recording sheets cannot be used out of doors information may be
recorded temporarily in your notebook before being transferred to the appropriate sheets.
Once a field project has come to an end the information recorded in your notebook may still prove to be of value
during post-excavation and it is suggested that notebooks be kept safe for possible future reference, or handed
over to Project Leaders as an aid to post-excavation analysis.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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3. GENERAL FIELDS
Many recording sheets require similar information. An explanation of these general fields is given below.

3.1

NAME AND DATE

Name:

GT
12.03.10

Date:

Your full name or initials and the correct date must appear on all
record sheets, usually located in the bottom right-hand corner of
ROMFA pro-forma sheets. This allows for a line of enquiry for queries

either on site or in post-excavation.
You are responsible for ensuring that each record sheet you create is both clearly presented and records the
archaeology it describes to the best of your ability. If you are uncertain about how to complete a record sheet or
interpret a context or archaeological relationship consult with your colleagues, or seek advice from your
supervisor.

3.2

SITE CODE

SITE CODE

40168THD

This is the unique number/letter code assigned to an archaeological intervention
or project. A projects Site Code must be written on all documents relating to that
project in order to prevent confusion in the Post-Excavation and Archive phase.

A context sheet or drawing with no Site Code becomes worthless if it can not be identified to the correct project.
For some projects the Site Code may also be the same as the Historic Environment Record number or HER
no. assigned by request from the appropriate curatorial body.
This example is the 40,168th record no. issued by Norfolk Landscape Archaeology (in this example the three
letter code indicates the geographical location of the site, in this case THD is an acronym of Thetford).

3.3

SITE SUB-DIVISION (SSD)

Site Sub-division

Area A / Trench 101

Each site sub-division is given its own unique number or letter which
must appear on all record sheets, drawings and documents that refer
to that area of the site.

The appropriate SSD must be written on all documents during all the phases of the project to prevent confusion.
Some projects deal with vast numbers of trenches excavated in separate phases of work conducted over
several months or even years. Any record sheet with an incorrect or absent SSD can cause real problems down
the line so always make sure that the correct SSD appears on every record sheet.

3.4

GRID REFERENCE (GRID REFS)
Some sites use a physical grid system to aid in the recording of the site.

Grid Refs

50E / 200N

The Site Grid is usually laid out across the site with the aid of an
electronic survey device such as the Total Station (TST). The grid points
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are usually marked by grid pegs or iron pins which should each be labelled with the appropriate grid
coordinate. Grid points are usually marked out in 5m or 10m intervals.
Remember that the Easting is ALWAYS given before the Northing. The Easting and Northing will usually
begin at different numbers such as 100E/200W so that it is instantly clear which number refers to which if they
are accidentally written the wrong way round.
On a site which employs a Site Grid all record sheets must include the appropriate Grid Reference for the southwest corner of the Grid Square/s in which they appear. Sometimes an exact Grid Reference may be necessary
to locate a specific feature or find spot.
On a deeply stratified site where single context recording is often employed to deal with complex sequences of
layers and intercutting features Grid References are an important identifier which should appear on all record
sheets when in use. The Grid Reference allows another person to quickly identify which specific area of the site
the sheet refers to.

3.5

CONTEXT NO.

CONTEXT No.

2050

Context numbers are a unique identifying number, which are generally assigned to either
'positive' features (physical features such as walls) or 'negative' features (such as cut
features like pits or postholes). They may also be assigned to represent general episodes

of activity or collections of finds. Each context represents an individual aspect of the history of disturbance and
accumulation to deposits on a site.
Context numbers are generally assigned to the following: Cuts, Deposits, Masonry, Timbers and Skeletons but
may also be issued to Unstratified Finds, Recorded Finds and groups of contexts in the form of a Master context
number. The appropriate pre-printed pro forma Context Sheet must be used to record the details of each
individual context. Each context sheet is described in detail in subsequent sections.
All context numbers must be taken from the Context Register which is a continuous list of numbers beginning at
a site specific number and ending with the last context number to be allocated.
Once you have issued a context number from the register you are responsible for the subsequent recording for
that context. If a context number has been allocated it will always be assumed by others that a context sheet
must exist for that context; therefore if a context number becomes void write this in the Context Register.

3.6

CATEGORY

This field appears on Context Sheets and helps to summarise and define the type of context. Basic context
glossary lists are provided as a ROMFA prompt sheet to ensure that a consistent definition is employed by all
those using the recording system. These terms cover the most common types of context likely to be
encountered, such as PIT, DITCH, POSTHOLE, LAYER etc. If no suitable term appears in the glossary it
may be acceptable to use another term after consultation with your supervisor.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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PROV. PERIOD
Provisional periods may be chosen from the

Prov. Period: SAXON

General Periods list (see below) but some periods
Prov. Period: LATE

MEDIEVAL

may be more specific to the site. The provisional
period should be decided upon based on the type of

Prov. Period: 19TH

TO 20TH CENTURY

finds, stratigraphy and general understanding of the
context at that current time. The provisional period

helps to define what type of activity the context may represent and will be subject to a more critical review in
post-excavation. Date ranges can be given in either general periods or centuries as appropriate.

GENERAL PERIODS
NB: may be Early, Middle, Late or Transitional
Prehistoric

(500000BC to 42AD)

Palaeolithic

(500,000 to 10,000 BC)

Mesolithic

(10,000 to 4,000 BC)

Neolithic

(4,000 to 2,300 BC)

Bronze Age

(2,300 to 800 BC)

Iron Age

(800BC to 40 AD)

Romano-British

(43 AD to 410 AD)

Anglo-Saxon

(410 AD to 1065 AD)

Medieval

(1066 to 1485)

Dissolution

(1536 to c.1539))

Post dissolution

(1539+)

Post-medieval

(1540 to 1900)

Lower Palaeolithic (500,000 to 150,000BC)
Middle Palaeolithic (150,000 to 40,000BC)
Upper Palaeolithic (40,000 to 10,000BC)
Early Mesolithic (10,000 to 7,000BC)
Late Mesolithic (7,000 to 4000BC)
Early Neolithic (4,000 to 3,200BC)
Middle Neolithic (3,200 to 2,800BC)
Late Neolithic (2,800 to 2,300BC)
Early Bronze Age (2,300 to 1,600BC)
Beaker (2,600 to 1,800BC)
Middle Bronze Age (1,600 to 1,100BC)
Late Bronze Age (1,100 to 800BC)
Early Iron Age (800 to 300 BC)
Middle Iron Age (300 to 50 BC)
Late Iron Age (50 BC to 43 AD)
Early Roman-British (43 BC to 120 AD)
Middle Romano-British (120 AD to 360 AD)
Late Romano-British (360 AD to 410 AD)
Early Saxon (410 AD to 650 AD)
Middle Saxon (650 AD to 850AD)
Anglo-Scandinavian (850 AD to 920 AD)
Late Saxon (850 AD to 1065AD)
Anglo-Norman / Early Medieval (1066 to 1140)
High Medieval (1140 to 1380)
Late Medieval (1380 to 1485)
(Refers to the immediate period following the
dissolution)
Early Post-medieval (1540 to 1600)
Middle Post-medieval (1601 to 1799)
Late Post-medieval (1800+)

'Later Monastic Periods'
'Tudor'
(1485 to 1603)
'Stuart'
(1603 to 1714)
'Georgian'
(1714 to 1837)
'Victorian'
(1837-1901)
'The World Wars'
WWI
(1914-1918)
WWII
(1939-1945)
Modern

(1900 to 2000+)
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IDENTIFIED IN

It is important to record how a context was observed and identified as this may affect its interpretation. Such
information also grants some insight into how any finds were recovered from a feature and gives an indication
as to how the context is likely to appear on drawings and photos.
To demonstrate how a context has been observed and identified circle the category that applies to the context:
x

Plan Only: The context was only identified in plan and not observed in section even if excavated

x

Plan & Section: The context was identified in plan and observed in section

x

Section Only: The context was only identified in section and was not observed in plan during its excavation

3.9

EXCAVATION TOOLS

Circle the appropriate category. This information allows for an understanding of how a feature was investigated
during its excavation.
Hand
Hand & Heavy
Heavy Only
Machine Only

3.10

Small hand tools only (Primarily trowels, hand shovels and hand brushes).
A combination of small hand tools and heavy tools.
Heavy tools only (Primarily shovels, spades, mattocks and picks).
The feature was ONLY excavated by machine

EXCAVATION COMMENTS

The excavation method used should be briefly summarised to demonstrate how the feature was excavated and
recorded. Any other relevant comments regarding the actual process of excavation of the feature can be
summarised here.
Exc. Comments: HALF SECTIONED, RECORDED, THEN FULLY EXCAVATED
Exc. Comments: REDUCED IN SPITS OF 0.10M WITHIN A SONDAGE
Exc. Comments: RAPID TOTAL EXCAVATION AHEAD OF RISING WATER TABLE
Exc. Comments: BOX EXCAVATED BY MACHINE THEN CLEANED UP BY HAND
Relevant comments regarding conditions that may have affected the physical characteristics of the
feature/deposit, or the recording methods and interpretation should also be noted here.

Examples: Bright sunshine, overcast (poor light), heavy rain, frost, strong wind, rapid recording, snow, partially
waterlogged, indoors (poor light), frozen ground, diesel contamination etc.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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4. POST-EXCAVATION FIELDS
Some fields are written in grey scale; do not enter information in these fields. These fields will generally be filled
in during the post-excavation phase of the project and should be left blank until then:
4.1

Revised Period

This is for post-excavation analysis when a Revised Period will by issued to the context.
4.2

Group

This is for post-excavation analysis when contexts are assigned to larger groups in order to further characterise
the archaeology of a site, such as Medieval Consolidation Layers or Post-Dissolution Quarry Pits etc.
4.3

Phase

This is for post-excavation analysis when Groups are assigned to a Phase; phases are often defined primarily
by periods such as Iron Age and Late Medieval.
4.4

Checked by

This is for post-excavation analysis when your sheet will be checked against the rest of the record to confirm
relationships and interpretations.
4.5

Computerised by

This is for post-excavation analysis when information from context sheets may be entered onto computer to
create a database for further analysis.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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5. RELATIONSHIP FIELDS
5.1

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIP

These boxes illustrate a small segment of a full Harris Matrix. They prove very useful in the quick analysis of
stratigraphic relationships and aid in the construction of the full working Matrix for the site, either made during
the excavation or in post-excavation.
x

The context number under description is always entered inside the central box.

x

Only the initial contexts which share a direct and later Stratigraphic relationship are entered in the boxes
above (i.e. those that were created directly after this context in time).

x

Only the initial contexts which share a direct and earlier Stratigraphic relationship are entered in the
boxes below (i.e. those that were created directly before this context in time)
Stratigraphic Relationship

03
02
01
It is important to remember that a Stratigraphic Matrix tracks contexts as a sequence of events in the order in
which they occurred in time and not simply the physical order in which contexts appear in the ground. It is also
important to remember that a Cut simply represents a past event which can only be recognised by the
disturbances made to physical deposits and therefore is never described as being physically cut by a later
event.
5.2

BRIEF PRINCIPLES OF MATRICES

Stratigraphic Matrices (or Harris-Winchester Matrices) depict contexts in an ordered sequence similar to that of
a flow diagram. The order is not based upon physical relationships but rather the order in which events occurred
through time. Each context number is placed in sequence with the most recent contexts at the top and the
oldest at the bottom. The lines which connect each context number represent the relationships between the
different contexts.
When a context occurs in close succession to another it should be depicted closely above it in the matrix.

03
05

06

02
01

04

Contexts which share a direct relationship with another context but not to each other (they may be either
contemporary or physically unrelated events) should be drawn with a branch line to connect them to the same
context.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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Contexts which are equal to another context should be connected by an equal sign or an equals sign with
question mark if the relationship is less certain.

07

=

09

08

=?

10

Contexts which represent contemporary events should be drawn at a similar level within the matrix and contexts
which occur in broadly similar periods should be grouped at a similar level.

Example Section and Working matrix
(NB: for simplicity the number sequence given here runs numerically from earliest to latest)
19
17 = 18
16
16

17

19

19

14 Construction
Trench

18
13

Post-hole 09
11

06

08
07 Ditch

08
05

01

Post-hole
11 Po

14

12

09
07

12

10

15

06

13 Sub-soil

13

10

Brick Wall

15

06 Colluvium

04

02
03

03
Stake-hole 02

05
04 Pit
01 Natural

The Working Matrix

A full site matrix depicting every context is usually constructed or completed in the post-excavation phase of a
project, however large matrices are often produced on site to compliment the record; these are known as
Working Matrices.
A working matrix seeks to accurately depict the relationships of all or part of the site, from a single section to a
whole area or trench. Working Matrices should be well annotated and should employ standard context
conventions; this enables others to quickly understand the matrix. Depending upon their size working matrices
can be added to context sheets or existing drawings (flag up the location of any significant sketch matrix which
appears on a context sheet by referring to it throughout your record, this prevents the matrix from being
overlooked in the post-excavation phase). If necessary a significant or large working matrix can be drawn on its
own sheet of permatrace or paper to be filed with other site drawings.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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PHYSICAL RELATIONSHIPS

A physical relationship refers to the actual contact between contexts rather than any stratigraphic sequence and
also includes fields relating to physical similarities between contexts. For every context sheet the appropriate
fields should be completed.
Cut By
Enter the context number of all negative contexts that cut this context
Physically Above
Enter the context number of all positive contexts that lie above and in contact with this one.
Physically Below
Enter the context number of all positive contexts that lie below and in contact with this one.
Physically Abuts
Enter the context number of all the contexts that this context abuts against. A common example would be a wall
abutted by a layer which meets and ends up against it. Some cuts are excavated up against (and therefore
abut) existing solid features and any subsequent fills of such cuts will also abut such earlier features.
Interrupted by (Relating to Cut Sheets)
Enter the context numbers of all the features which truncate any of the fills contained by this cut. This
demonstrates the level to which the overall feature (such as pit containing backfill) has been disturbed by later
features.
Cuts (Relating only to Cut Sheets)
Enter the context numbers of all the positive contexts which this cut truncates (such as deposits, masonry and
skeletons). Fills of any cut features that are truncated by this feature can be listed here but do not enter cut
numbers in this field (a Cut represents a past event which can only be recognised by the disturbances made to
physical deposits and therefore cannot be described as being physically cut).
Associated with
Enter the context numbers of any features that this context appears to have a strong association with. This may
include a collection of features that may form a structure or a series of features of the same period or function. If
this context makes up part of a Master context then enter the Master no. here.
?Same as
Possibly the same as; If this context can be interpreted with some reservation as being the same as another
context, such as through inferred relationships, enter the relevant context numbers here. The theories behind
relationships which cannot be clearly demonstrated or recorded should be discussed in the free text part of the
sheet.
Equal to
If this context has been clearly demonstrated or proven to be the same as another then enter the relevant
context no, here. Also enter any duplicate nos. assigned to this context here.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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Similar to
If this context appears noticeably similar in character to others encountered on the site enter the relevant
context numbers here. This draws attention to patterns of similarity and may allow for some associations to be
made between activities which do not necessarily share a physical relationship.
Butted by (Relating to Masonry Sheets)
Enter the context number of all contexts that abut this one.
Bonded to (Relating to Masonry and Timber Sheets)
Enter the context number of all contexts which this context is bonded to, for example the end of one wall may be
bonded by mortar to another.
Jointed to (Relating to Timber Sheets)
Enter the context number of all contexts which this one is connected to with a joint
Part of (Relating to Timber Sheets)
Enter the context number of the Master Context which this single timber element is part of.

5.4

FURTHER DESCRIPTION, INTERPRETATION & DISCUSSION

This area of the sheet should be used to further the description of any characteristics of the context. It also
provides a chance for 'free text' by the person who knows the feature the most intimately. Summaries regarding
whole features can be made and discussed in detail with interpretive comments and theories.
Your free text could include such things as:
¾

Further details of any characteristics not yet fully described;

¾

A more general description of the context, which defines the context in relation to others;

¾

An expanded interpretation of the context/feature placed in the context of the rest of the site;

¾

A chance to discuss any theories and present any further evidence for and against;

¾

Comments upon the excavation method used and its success or otherwise in investigating the
context/feature.

Always remember to state the obvious, as basic information can be easily overlooked in the recording process.
Remember that once an excavation is over the things that you took for granted on site may never be observed
again.

NB: Often areas of subsoil or make-up are quickly removed by machine or heavy tools which may reveal
features sealed below this later material. Such stratigraphic relationships are easy to overlook in the recording
process as the physical evidence has already been removed. It is important that such information is recorded
textually as often no standard drawings or photographs will demonstrate these lost relationships.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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6. CROSS REFERENCING FIELDS
6.1

PLAN NOS.

Plan numbers are a unique identifying number written on every site plan drawn. Each plan number is assigned
from a continuous list. The plan numbers of all the plans that record the context should be listed here. This
allows for quick cross checking and identification of contexts.

6.2

SECTION NOS.

Section numbers are a unique identifying number. Each section number is assigned from a continuous list. The
section numbers of all the drawn sections that record the context should be listed here. This allows for quick
cross checking and identification of contexts.

6.3

SAMPLES

Enter the sample numbers of any samples taken from this context (or in the case of a Cut from any of its fills).
Specific details of the samples taken may be described in the free text part of the sheet if necessary.

6.4

PHOTOGRAPHY

Enter the Film number followed by the Frame number for every relevant photo taken on both Colour Slide and
Black & White film. In the case of Digital photos, give the frame number followed by the current date. Details of
the digital camera used may also be necessary if more than one is currently in use on site.

When time pressures on site are high it is acceptable to simply tick the boxes but always ensure that the
relevant photo numbers are entered on context sheets for particularly significant contexts.

PHOTOGRAPHY (Film / Frame Nos.)
Colour

Black & White

F5/21

9

6.5

9

Digital (Frame no. + date taken)

F6/3 to 6

9

31 (4.6.2008)

LEVELS

When appropriate the Reduced Height can be calculated for key measurements of important contexts. This
level of recording is not necessary for most contexts (consult with your supervisor, as the recording policy will
vary between sites).

OD Top
LEVELS

OD Base

20.32m

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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ANNOTATED SKETCH (Plan/section/elevation/profile/diagram/matrix etc.)

This blank area of the sheet is to be used for Annotated Sketches which compliment the written record and
communicate any other useful information necessary. Such sketches can greatly enhance the overall record
and also act as a vital back-up to the site drawing record. Working matrices can also be added to further enrich
the sheet - flag up the location of any significant sketch matrix which appears on a context sheet by referring to
it throughout your record, this prevents the matrix from being overlooked in the post-excavation phase.
Sketch drawings are not expected to be at scale but should be neat, clear and include standard drawing
conventions (scale, cardinal points, north arrow, co-ordinates, context nos, dimensions, relevant key and
annotations).
Usually a single sketch plan and/or section of the overall feature/s will be sufficient for most contexts.
DO NOT duplicate sketches onto more than one sheet, instead use the Refer to Sheet: box (enter the sheet
number/s which holds the relevant sketches).
When drawing sketch plans/sections for cut features the drawings should appear on the relevant cut sheets to
make them easier to refer to. If several cut features appear in the sketch try to choose the most appropriate cut
sheet for the drawing (such as the most predominant feature).

Annotated Sketch (Plan/section/elevation/profile/diagram/matrix etc.)
Refer to Sheet:

(NB: Scale, cardinal points, north arrow, co-ords, context nos, dimensions, relevant key and annotations)

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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7. CONTEXT REGISTER SHEETS
Context numbers are assigned from the site Context Register; a continuous list of numbers beginning at a Site
Specific number and ending with the last context number to be allocated. Every context must be issued with a
new number and some basic information entered onto the Register Sheet.

7.1

TYPE

The type of context must be entered in capitals as an acronym chosen from the table below (this table appears
at the bottom of the Context Register Sheet):

Type

7.2

C

Cut

M

Masonry

D

Deposit

T

Timber

SK

Skeletal Remains

MR

Master

MD

Metal detected Finds

U/S

Unstratified Finds

RF

Recorded Finds

DESCRIPTION

Enter a brief summary description of the context, often the category type will suffice but never leave the
description blank even if this means returning to the register to update it later on. If the context is a fill of a
feature always enter Fill of x , e.g. Fill of pit [06].
Once you have issued a context number from the register you are responsible for the subsequent recording for
that context. If a context number has been allocated, it will always be assumed that a context sheet exists for
that context; if for some reason a context number becomes void remember to write this in the Context Register.
The Context Register is more than just a sign out book for numbers and forms a key part of all post-excavation
work. If on site, as often occurs, the interpretation of a context changes or new Plan and Section numbers need
to be added always remember to update this entry appropriately in the Context Register.

Context
No

Type

SSD

01
02
03
04
05
06

C
D
D
C
M
U/S

Tr.1
Tr.1
Tr.2
Tr.2
Tr.2
Tr.2

Description

(NB: always include Fill of x)

POSTHOLE
FILL OF PH [01]
REDEPOSITED CHALK LAYER
?LINEAR FEATURE VOID
BRICK WELL
FINDS FROM INITIAL CLEANING

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com

Plan
Nos

Sect
Nos

Init.

Date

1
1
2+3
4
-

5
5
7
-

HS
HS
MR
MR
MB
MB

4.3.08
4.3.08
5.3.08
5.3.08
6.3.08
6.3.08
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8. DEPOSIT SHEETS
8.1

CONTAINED BY

If this deposit is a fill of a once open feature, such as a pit or a ditch, the feature type (if identified) and its
context number must be entered in this field.
Examples:

1. FILL OF [100]
2. DITCH [102]
3. PIT [203]
4. POSTHOLE [304]

8.2

DEPTH/THICKNESS

Circle the appropriate dimension and enter the measurement:
Depth: the maximum distance from the top to the bottom of a fairly horizontal deposit;
Thickness: the maximum distance between the upper and lower surfaces of a sloping deposit such as a layer
or lens.
THICKNESS
DEPTH

Any significant variations in depth or thickness should be noted in the 'Variations' field. In such cases the
maximum and minimum measurements should be given to best describe the dimensions of a deposit along with
any other significant variations.
8.3

LENGTH/DIAMETER

Circle the appropriate dimension. This should be the maximum dimension of the deposit from edge to edge.
8.4

WIDTH

This should be the maximum dimension taken at right angles to the length.
8.5

LIMITS OF DEPOSITS

When the full limits of a deposit are not revealed within the confines of a trench use a plus sign after the value;
this indicates that the true measurement is larger than that available. If a deposit is only observed in section do
not include the length or width unless describing a very discrete lens or layer.
Depth/Thickness:

0.50

m

Length/Diameter:

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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m

Width:

2.50

m
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COMPACTION

This field is primarily used to describe the structure of a deposit mainly in terms of its ''resistance to pressure"
but may also extend to its texture and self-cohesion. This helps to define how a deposit may have been formed
and some of the processes that have since affected it.
DEPOSIT COMPACTION
To infer extremes of the following descriptions add the term 'Very'
Compaction
Loose
Soft
Friable

Definition
Minimum force
Non-coherent, such as a sand
Light brushing
Very yielding, such as a silt
Heavy brushing/Light troweling
Easily crumbled, such as a loam
Medium troweling
Holds well together, such as a heavy
Strong troweling
Firm
clay or compacted material
Resistant to direct pressure, such as dry Heavy tools only
Hard
clay or mortar
When appropriate the following terms may be used in combination with the above to further describe the
cohesion and also the texture of a deposit
Viscous, tending to stick or adhere, e.g. silty-clay
Sticky
Easily moulded, e.g. pure clay
Plastic
Closely compacted or 'thick', e.g. heavy clay or heavy silt
Dense
Rammed hard, e.g. make-up for a clay floor
Tamped
Made very hard through wear, e.g. the surface of a trackway
Indurated
Hardened via a chemical process such as mineralisation or oxidisation, e.g. a lime-mortar
Cemented
Porous and compressible 'like a sponge', e.g. waterlogged wood
Spongy
Made up of numerous thin layers, e.g. water deposited silts
Laminated
Made up of fibres, ,e.g. decomposed vegetable matter or structured peat
Fibrous

Example combinations:
1. Firm and plastic
3. Soft and very sticky
2. Hard and indurated
4. Friable, fibrous and spongy

The Variations field should be used to comment upon deposits which demonstrate characteristics that are
variable under different circumstances. For example a ferrous sand may be Firm but uncohesive under direct
pressure, turning to a loose sand or a clay may be Hard due to weather conditions and exposure but soft and
sticky when wetted.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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COLOUR

Assessing colour by eye is a subjective process, which combined with the ambiguity of descriptive words can
result in identical materials being described in completely different ways. To allow for a greater chance of
comparison between the colours recorded by different people all colours should be described using the
following method;

1. Tone - 'the shade of the main colour'
2. Hue - 'the tint of the main colour by another'
3. Main Colour - 'the predominant colour'
Grades of descriptive colours must not be used in this field, such as 'coffee', 'buff', 'tan' or 'cream' but they can
form part of the free text on a sheet if necessary. All such colours are too ambiguous; instead all colours
described should be 'real colours'. For example, a light yellowish-brown (rather than 'buff') or a very pale
yellowish-white (rather than 'cream').
NB: When examining a deposit it should be remembered that colours are at their best when the deposit is
slightly damp, freshly cleaned areas or even sprayed areas should be chosen. When exposed some deposits
will change colour as they oxidise. In such cases where the colour change is fairly dramatic both colours should
be described along with an explanation in the Variations field.

COLOUR DESCRIPTION
Tone 'the shade of the main colour'
To infer extremes of the following descriptions add the term 'Very'
Dark The darker range of the main colour
Mid Within the middle range of the main colour
Light The lighter range of the main colour
Pale Faint or leached in appearance
Bright Intense colour, use the alternative term 'strong' for browns only
Hue 'the tint of the main colour by another'
-ish/ -ey
Such as, yellowish-brown or orangey-brown
COLOURS
Black
Grey
White
Blue
Red
Yellow
Brown
Purple
Pink
Orange
Green

Examples:
1. Mid-brown
2. Light brownish-grey
3. Bright orangey -yellow
4. Mid bluish-grey

5. Very dark-grey
6. Pale greenish-grey
7. Strong reddish-brown

Colour Variations: If a deposit consists of a distinct mix of differently coloured materials colours should be
described for each. For example - a mix of 'Mid-yellow clay' with 'Mid-grey loam'.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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COMPOSITION

Composition refers to the particles of which a deposit is formed. Particles can be divided into fine-grained
mineral deposits, such as clays, silts and sands and other types which are generally course grained such as
gravels, crushed rubble, or similar.

8.8.1

FINE GRAINED DEPOSITS

Fine grained deposits can be of purely one type but are often composed of varying degrees of three types of
particle:
x

Clay - the smallest of these particles at less than 0.002mm;

x

Silt - the next smallest at 0.002 to 0.06mm;

x

Sand - the largest of these particles ranging up to 2.0 mm.

Although particle texture can only be accurately measured through scientific analysis, the general composition
of a fine grained deposit can be assessed by its general appearance and texture. The best way to achieve this
is by hand testing the deposit by feeling it between your fingers, examining it closely by eye and attempting to
mould a damp bit of the deposit with your hands.
Fine Grained Particles
Clay
Dense, smooth, mouldable/plastic.
Cracks when dry.
Silt
Silky textured. Sparkles. Stains
fingers. Fine and powdery when
dry.
Sand
Loose and granular with visible
grains.

If you can roll it into a thin sausages shape and bend it into a ring then it
is mostly clay,
Silty-clay: As a clay but sticky and may even have some of the
properties of silt
Sandy-clay: Gritty, mouldable but cracks when bent to form a ring
If the ring cannot be formed it is rich in silt
Clay-silt: As a silt but sticky and may even have some properties of clay
Sandy-silt: Gritty textured silt
Deposits with a high quantity of sand will crack when shaped, if they can
be moulded at all.
Clay-sand: Very gritty, can be easily moulded into a ball but shapes
break easily
Silty-sand: 'Dirty' sand, can be moulded into a ball, although sometimes
with difficulty

NB: The primary rule: The less frequent components of a deposit must always be described first followed by
the major component (although this rule does not apply to the description of Loams).

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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Extremes in composition
When the presence of one fine grained material within another is exceptionally low the material should be
described only by its dominant component with the presence of the other given in brackets as an estimate of
<5% (trace), <10% (perceptible) or simply Silty-Sand (clearly perceptible).
Alternatively, if you wish to emphasise that the percentage of one fine grained material within another is
particularly high use the term Very.

Examples:
1. V.Silty-Sand
2. Silty-Sand
3. Sand (<10% Silt)
4. Sand (<5% Silt)

Sand particle size
The grains that make up a sand should be roughly assessed by eye and texture. This allows the sand to be
further characterised by the general shape and size of its grains. NB: the smoother and more rounded the
grains the longer the sand has been subject to sedimentary processes.
SAND SIZE
To infer extremes of the following descriptions add the term 'Very'
Small, well rounded grains which
0.02mm to 0.06mm
Fine
flow smoothly
Sub-rounded grains up to half a
0.06mm to 0.50mm
Medium
millimetre in size
Large, irregular shaped grains
0.50mm to 2mm
Coarse

Some sands may actually be a mix of both coarse and smaller grains and this should be described. Any
noticeable micro inclusions, such as mollusc shells, should also be described. Some sands may even be
described as 'Shelly-sands' if appropriate.

Examples:
1. Fine Sand
2. Medium Sand (coarse <10%)
3. Very Coarse Sand
4. Sand (medium>fine)

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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SOILS

The term 'soil' generally pertains to material derived from the upper layers of earth which contains nutrients for
plants to grow. Never use the term soil when describing a deposit in detail as this term is too
ambiguous. Such material must instead be described as either a fine particle deposit (such as a silty-sand) or a
type of loam. The term soil may only be used when summarising a deposit in the Category field (such as a
Garden Soil, a Buried Soil or a Palaeo-soil) or in the free text segment of a context sheet.
8.8.3

LOAMS

A loam can be described as a fairly balanced mix of clay, silt, sand and organic material. 'Active loams' consist
of decomposing/decomposed organic material with a crumb like structure with spaces for air and moisture (also
known as humus) and buried loams are usually darker in colour than other fine particle deposits due to the
presence of decayed organic matter.
If a loam appears to have a higher percentage of one particle type than others it is characterised by this
material, so a particularly sandy loam would be described as a 'Sandy-Loam' (if the sand content is particularly
high use the term 'Very Sandy-Loam').
When necessary use the 'greater than symbol' (>) to describe the relative balance of the remaining components
of a loam type. This allows for a basic comparison between soil descriptions without the need for wild guesses
of relative percentages.
CLAY

Examples:
1. Clay-Loam
2. Silt-Loam
3. Sandy-Loam
LOAM

4. Sandy-Loam (silt>clay)

SILT

SAND

Simplified soil triangle

8.8.4

PEAT

Peat is formed from the partially decomposed remains of organic matter which have accumulated in oxygen
poor (anaerobic), water saturated freshwater environments. Peat is acidic in nature with a water-retentive,
spongy structure. Peaty deposits are often accompanied by a characteristic odour which can be attributed to
sulphur dioxide and methane gasses generated by organic decay. The anoxic and acidic environment of peat
promotes a high level of organic preservation. Tannic and humic acids released by peat deposits may stain
buried artefacts from jet-black through to blues, browns and reds.
Three main types of peat are named after their main constituents; Sphagnum-peat, Brushwood-peat and
Reedy-peat.
When elements of plants are still visibly present the peat can be described as structured, whereas if the plant
material has broken down and decayed the peat can be described as amorphous

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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Some peat formations may be fairly low in organic matter and high in silts and these can be described in a
similar fashion to loams; i.e. V.silty peat, Silty-peat, Peat, Peaty-silt etc.

8.8.5

OTHER ORGANIC RICH DEPOSITS

Some non-humic deposits contain a high % of organic matter and can also occur as a minor or major
component of a deposit.

Common Examples:
1. Ash (such as wood or peat-ash)
2. Cess (derived from human or animal waste)

8.8.6

COARSE GRAINED AND MIXED DEPOSITS

Some deposits consist mainly of coarse materials. Such materials should be described in a similar form to fine
grained particles.

Some Common Examples:
1. Brick Rubble
2. Mortar debris/crushed mortar
3. Chalk
4. Gravel
Again these deposits are often made up of a mix of different components. Unlike loams and fine grained
particles if a component makes up over 15% (i.e. forms a significant percentage) of the deposit use multiples of
25% (or 5% if necessary), to show how significant they are in the make up of the mixed deposit.
Examples:
1. Sandy Gravel
2. Crushed mortar (silty-loam 25%);
3. Silty-loam (25%) + crushed mortar (75%);
4. Brick Rubble (crushed mortar 10%);
5. Crushed mortar (25%) and Brick Rubble (75%);
6. Silty-loam (25%), Crushed mortar (25%) + Brick Rubble (50%)
7. Oyster Shell (95%) + silty-sand (5%)
8. Chalk (100%)

NB: Remember that you are describing the major components of the deposit that forms the matrix into
which inclusions are embedded. If the matrix happens to be composed of numerous individual objects,
fragments or lumps of material these can be further described using the inclusions table.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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VARIATIONS

This field can be used to expand on any information regarding a deposits dimensions (described above) or even
the compaction, colour and composition. If you require more room continue in the free text.
Examples:
1. Tips to the east as a sloping deposit ; Max thickness 0.50m Min 0.20m;
2. Contains moderate pockets of loose, bright yellow, medium sand (15%);
3. Mottled by mid yellowish patches of sandy-clay (25%);
4. Oxidises to a mid orangey brown over time;
5. Although firm the sand becomes very loose once excavated;
6. Thin (0.10m thickness max) lenses of soft mid greenish grey cess (5%);
7. Lumps of firm redeposited mid orange clay (25%).

8.10

INCLUSIONS

An inclusion can be any material, object or fragment which is held within the matrix of a deposit. Some deposits
may have very few inclusions whilst others may have many. Inclusions range from coarse materials that may be
retained as finds (stones, pottery, bone, shell, glass, brick, tile, etc.) to residual particles (such as flecks of
charcoal, chalk, burnt clay, ceramic building material etc.) and even lumps, patches or lenses of smaller particle
materials (crushed mortar, cess, clays, silts, sands etc.).
Each inclusion type should be described in the various fields of the inclusions box and any further description or
discussion can be made in the free text part of the context sheet. When dealing with inclusions that are also
collected as finds such as animal bone, pottery etc. it is acceptable to elude from describing them in the
inclusions description if they have only a rare or occasional presence.

8.10.1 INCLUSION FREQUENCY ESTIMATED BY 'ROMFA'
The ROMFA acronym stands for Rare, Occasional, Moderate, Frequent and Abundant and is used to describe
the relative frequency of inclusions within deposits. The frequency of every inclusion must be ticked (or if
Abundant given as a basic percentage, sticking to simple multiples of 25%, or 5% if necessary). Deposits which
are free of inclusions should be noted as being sterile.

Frequency
Rare
Occasional
Moderate
Frequent
Abundant

ROMFA
Estimated %
Relative comparison
of deposit
Below 1%
Very few present
1 to 5 %
Countable presence
6 to 10 %
Too many to count
11 to 15 %
Far too many to count
Over 15%
Estimate e.g. 25, 50, 75 or 100%

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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INCLUSION SIZE

Write the general size of the inclusions chosen from the Inclusion Size table: Particles/flecks, Small, Medium,
Large and Very Large.
Inclusion Size
Size
Average size
Relative comparison
Particles/Flecks <5mm
Smaller than little finger nail
Small >5mm to 20mm
Around thumbnail sized
Medium >20mm to 50mm
Up to circle of finger to thumb
Large >50mm to 100mm
Up to fist sized
Very Large >100mm
Larger than fist sized
NB: If Very large always give example dimensions

8.12

SIZE RANGES AND GENERAL DIMENSIONS

Size variation

Examples:

When the size of an inclusion type varies across categories the

1. SMALL TO MEDIUM

minimum to maximum categories must be recorded.

2. SMALL TO LARGE

Examples:
Any significant bias of size category can be simply described using
the less than (<) or greater (>) than symbols.

1. SMALL > MEDIUM
2. MEDIUM < LARGE

Dimensions
Basic dimensions of the inclusions may also be recorded. Usually the

Examples:

maximum dimension will suffice; this dimension is taken from the

1. MEDIUM (35mm MAX)

general length/diameter of the inclusions and is written as the Max

2. LARGE (80mm MAX)

dimension (given in mm);

The minimum dimensions may also be appropriate for

Examples:

some descriptions; again this is taken from the general

1. SMALL TO MEDIUM (15mm to 40mm)

length/diameter of the inclusions;

2. VERY LARGE (200mm to 300mm MAX)

If other dimensions are also appropriate, such as for

Example:

regular shapes like bricks, then these should also be

VERY LARGE (240mm x 120mm x 70mm)

clearly recorded (in the example of a brick the length,
width and thickness would be recorded).

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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If the frequency and shape of different size ranges of the same type of inclusion varies significantly then enter
them as separate inclusion types:
Inclusions

R

CHALK FLECKS
CHALK LUMPS

9

LARGE CHALK LUMPS

9

8.13

O

M F

A

9

Size/Shape/Further Description

FLECKS THROUGH OUT THE DEPOSIT
SMALL TO MEDIUM, SUB-ANGULAR FRAGMENTS
V.LARGE (MAX 300MM) IRREG. SHAPED FRAGS.

9

SHAPE

The general shape of inclusions can give clues to their deposition history. Inclusions that have been subject to
abrasive processes may be smoother and less angular. For example, Pottery sherds from a pit that are large
and angular rather than small and abraded in appearance may have been buried fairly soon after fragmentation
rather than being subjected to erosive processes such as weathering.
Give a general shape or range of shapes to describe the shape of appropriate inclusions.
NB: stones should always be assigned a general shape as the shape and smoothness of stones may
indicate their origin.
Stone morphology:
1. Beach gravels: usually well-rounded;
2. River gravels: Often sub-rounded to rounded;
3. Glacial deposits (till): generally sub-angular;
4. Scree: typically angular.

Very Angular

Angular

Sub-angular

Well-rounded

Rounded

Sub-rounded

General shape
To infer extremes of the following descriptions add
the term 'Very'
Very angular
Angular
Sub-angular
Well rounded
Rounded
Sub-rounded
Irregular: Mix of many different shapes

Inclusions

STONES

R

O

M

F

9
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FURTHER DESCRIPTION

In addition to the general size and shapes of the inclusions any further descriptions can be summarised. More
detailed description or discussion can also be made in the free text part of the context sheet.
Things to note:
¾ Variations in the inclusions form;
¾ Any patterns or concentration within the deposit;
¾ Textures - such as smooth, abraded, porous etc;
¾ Any interesting characteristics - such as obvious butchery marks on bone, mortar sticking to
tiles (the details of retained finds can be further described on the finds table on the reverse
of the deposit sheet).
8.15

PARTICLE SIZE VARIATION

Circle the appropriate category that best describes the variations of the particle sizes within a deposit:

Homogenous
Low
Moderate
High

HOMOGENOUS

Particle Size Variation
The particles are all of a similar size
Some minor variations in particle size
The size of particles is variable but not extreme
The size variation is very varied or extreme

LOW

MODERATE

HIGH

Combined with evidence of any sorting patterns the particle size variation can suggest how a deposit was
formed. For example, a well-mixed deposit such as a single midden deposit dumped into a pit is likely to show
no signs of sorting with a high variety of particle shapes/sizes set in the deposit matrix in a random manner.
Alternatively a naturally accumulated loam is more likely to be of a homogenous nature.

8.16

SORTING PATTERN COMMENTS

Comment on any observable sorting patterns. Sorting patterns within a deposit can give clues to the processes
involved in the deposits creation, such as banded residues formed in the base of a feature once used as a water
tank. Combined with particle size variation this information allows for interpretations to be made involving the
formation of the deposit:

Particle Size Variation (circle):
Homogenous
Low
Moderate
Sorting Pattern Comments: THIN LAMINATED BANDS WITH LENSES OF CESSY/SILT
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Particle Size Variation (circle):
Homogenous
Low
Moderate
Sorting Pattern Comments: DISTINCT LENSES TIPPING GRADUALLY FROM EAST TO WEST

High

Particle Size Variation (circle):
Homogenous
Low
Moderate
Sorting Pattern Comments: FINE PARTICLES GRADUATING OVER COURSE

High

Particle Size Variation (circle):
Homogenous
Sorting Pattern Comments: VERY WELL MIXED

High

Low

Moderate

Sorting patterns can also be used as an environmental indicator, for example:
¾

Homogenous loams may be naturally accumulated soils;

¾

Poorly sorted deposits may be characteristic of glacial tills;

¾

Very fine particle sediments deposited in well banded layers are typical of low energy water deposits
such as in flood deposits, lake sediments or waterholes;

¾

Natural sediment sequences (known as lithofacies) that tend to have finer over courser particles may be
characteristic of meandering river sediments, whilst deltaic sediments tend to be reversed.

8.17

LOWER BOUNDARY DISTINCTION

The term 'lower horizon distinction' refers to the clarity of the boundary between a deposit and the material it
over lays. This allows for interpretations to be made regarding the possibility of mixing between the deposits,
such as through natural processes like bioturbation and water percolation. It also indicates the level of subtlety
between deposits which may have a bearing on later interpretations.

Diffuse
Gradual
Clear
Sharp

DIFFUSE

Lower Boundary Distinction
Subtle distinction, possibly only defined by minor changes
in texture, inclusions and colour
Distinction boundary can be made allowing for some
graduation between the deposits
Distinction boundary is easily made with little graduation
between the deposits
Abrupt distinction between two very different materials,
such as clean chalk and charcoal

GRADUAL

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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Over 50mm
50mm or less
25mm or less
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DEPOSIT HUMIDITY

This field records the condition of the deposit in terms of its humidity from waterlogged to dry. The deposit
humidity may affect the preservation level of finds and the current appearance in terms of compaction/colour.

Waterlogged
Wet
Damp
Dry

8.19

Deposit Humidity
Submerged or saturated by water
Partially saturated by water
Moist or slightly wet
Mostly free from moisture

DISTURBANCE

If present classify and estimate the level of any disturbance to the deposit (from low to high) through evidence of
modern or archaic processes such as bioturbation or even specific disturbances such as field drains, boreholes, rabbit holes etc. Three common examples are given on the sheet: Worm Activity, Root Action and Animal
Burrows.
None
Low
Medium
High

Disturbance
No perceptible signs of disturbance
Only minor disturbance or
Less than 5 % may
occasional traces
be effected
Significant evidence of
Up to 25% may be
disturbance throughout
effected
Major evidence of disturbance
Over 25% may be
throughout
effected

NB: When necessary further describe the type of disturbance and evidence in the free text.

8.20

DEPOSIT TRUNCATION

This field gives a general indication of the degree to which the deposit appears to have been subject to
truncation from later features.

None
Low
Moderate
High

Deposit Truncation
The deposit has remained entire
since its deposition
Minor truncation
Significant loss from truncation
Heavily truncated, perhaps with
little remaining.

NONE
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DEPOSIT FORMATION

Circle the appropriate category which best summarises the processes which formed the deposit. The exact
processes can be discussed further in the free text part of the sheet.

Natural

Active

Residual
Uncertain
8.22

Deposit Formation
Naturally accumulated fills,
accumulated soils, riverine
Via natural processes
deposits, till, bedrock, flood
deposition etc.
Backfill, make-up, imported soils,
Via human or animal agency
tipping, dumping, etc.
Construction/destruction debris,
Left over or accumulated from industrial residue, trample,
another process
debitage, organic residue from
decay etc.
The process is unclear from the observable evidence

FILL SEQUENCE

If the deposit is part of a sequence of fills, such as that contained by a ditch or a pit, the order it occurs in the
sequence should be written here i.e. 1st (Primary deposit), 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th etc. If the total sequence is well
understood the number can be shown against the total number of fills e.g. 1 of 3 (abbreviated to 1/3).

8.23

FIND RECOVERED YES / NO

Circle as appropriate. The presence of finds should be further detailed on the reverse of the sheet - see the
Recovered Finds field.

8.24

FINDS RECOVERED

This field is used to record the types of material recovered and retained as finds. Circle the appropriate
categories. Further and more detailed descriptions can also be made of any recovered finds, including those
already circled. This may also include any other relevant information such as whether the finds were in clusters
or from the top or bottom of the deposit.

Finds Recovered (circle)
Pot Bone Horn Shell Glass T.Pipe Metal CBM F.Clay MWD Stone Flint B/Flint HSR Other

Acronyms:
T.Pipe: Clay Tobacco Pipe

B/Flint: Burnt Flint

CBM: Ceramic Building Material (e.g. brick/tile)

HSR: Human Skeletal Remains

F.Clay: Fired Clay (e.g. daub)
MWD: Metal Working Debris (e.g. ferrous slag)
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Vol. refers to a relative volume to indicate the quantity of material recovered. Circle the appropriate category.
For small numbers of finds the exact numbers can be given and for large quantities the number of bags can be
given.

Relative Volume of recovered finds
Small (s)
Enough to fill one small sized finds bag or less
Medium (m)
Enough to fill a medium sized bag
Large (L)
Enough to fill a large finds bag or more
NB: exact nos. of finds can be given for small nos. of finds and nos. and sizes
of bags can be given for larger quantities

Finds Recovered (circle)
Pot Bone Horn Shell Glass T.Pipe Metal CBM F.Clay MWD Stone Flint B/Flint HSR Other
Specific Description
MEDIEVAL POTTERY

Comments
MOSTLY MEDIUM SIZED FRAGS. OF SOOTED GREYWARE

?PREHISTORIC POT X1

FLINT TEMPERED, ABRADED, SMALL

SILVER COIN X1

CROSS PENNY

ANIMAL BONE

MOSTLY LARGE FRAGMENTS, SOME ?BUTCHERY MARKS
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9. CUT SHEETS
9.1

CONTAINS

Enter the context numbers of all the deposits that the feature physically contains as fills, with category types if
appropriate.

Examples:
1. (13), (14) + (15)
2. (22), (25) + WALL FOUNDATION 30
3. SKELETON (44) + GRAVE FILL (45)

9.2

DEPTH

The maximum recorded depth of the feature should be recorded. If this varies greatly then record the minimum
and maximum.

9.3

LENGTH/DIAMETER

The maximum recorded length or diameter should be recorded (circle appropriate). For features that are only
partially truncated or obscured an estimated measurement may be given but this must be made clear; i.e. Est.
0.40m.

9.4

WIDTH

The maximum recorded width of the feature should be recorded. If this varies greatly then record the minimum
and maximum.
N.B. For any dimensions where the full limits of a cut feature are not revealed use a plus sign after the value;
this indicates that the true measurement may be larger than that available.

Depth:
9.5

1.2 + m

Length/Diameter:

2.10

m Width:

-

m

EXCAVATION METHOD

Circle each of the appropriate excavation methods employed during the investigation of the feature.
¼ Sect

Quarter sectioned

½ Sect

Half sectioned

Quad.

Excavated in Quadrants

Slot

Investigated through the excavation of targeted or arbitrary slots

Boxed

Investigated through the excavation of a slot which purposefully extends past the limits of the feature
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FINAL % EXCAVATED

When appropriate provide an estimate of the final percentage of the feature investigated. Try to stick to these
basic multiples of 5: 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100 %.

9.8

CUT DISTINCTION

This field summarises the general clarity of the cut feature as a distinct event. The clarity of distinction is
characterised by the defined edges of the cut and by the marked difference between the fills and earlier
contexts.

Subtle: A feature defined only by subtle evidence
Fair: A recognisable feature
Distinct: A very clearly defined feature

SUBTLE

9.9

DISTINCT

FAIR

SIMPLE SKETCH PROFILE

Draw a simple sketch profile of the most characteristic profile of the feature (if appropriate). The sketch must be
labelled simply to convey any further information that you add. The correct cardinal points must also be included
in the boxes provided in the top left and right of the sketch box.
This sketch helps to identify the feature quickly in post excavation searches through the records as well as
allowing for a brief diagram to summarise the feature. This is particularly useful if there is no time available to
sketch a more detailed version on the reverse of the sheet.

N

S

Simple Sketch Profile

01

NATURAL
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SHAPE IN PLAN (+ corner type)

Describe the shape of the feature as viewed in plan and remember to add detail about any corners. Use simple
terms such as those presented below. Note if the edges of a feature viewed in plan are particularly straight and
even or if they are uneven or curved.

Glossary of Common Feature Shapes
Overall Shape
Rectangular
Add the prefix Sub- to shapes which are
Square
distorted versions of these shapes e.g. subCircular
circular
Oval
Slot
Very thin slot shapes
Linear
Such as a straight ditch or trench
Curvilinear
A curved linear feature
Rectilinear
A rectangular shaped linear feature
Amorphous
Irregular shaped
Corner types
Rounded
Use the prefix of very to describe extremes
Sharp

9.11

ORIENTATION

Describe the orientation of the feature as observed in plan based on its longest axis using standard compass
points. If a linear feature changes direction describe this in detail.

N

Example: North-west to South-east (NW-SE)
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GENERAL PROFILE

Describe the general profile of the feature.
Glossary of Common Profiles
V-shaped
U-shaped
Concave
Square
Stepped
Sloping
Undercut

V-SHAPED

9.13

U-SHAPED

The prefix of narrow or wide may apply; use
the term very to describe extremes
Describe in detail
Note the direction and steepness
Describe in detail

CONCAVE

SQUARE

STEPPED

SLOPING

UNDERCUT

ANGLE OF SIDES

The angle of the sides of the cut should be described in terms of their steepness. Any variations should also be
described.
Angles of slope are categorised using terms from the following table, however estimates of actual inclination
may also be given, this can be particularly useful when describing variations of slope. Generally estimates
should stick to the following multiples of 5: 5°, 10°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 85° and 90°.

Grade of Slope
90°
Vertical
c.85°
Near Vertical
60° to 85°
Very Steep
45° to 60°
Steep
15 to 45°
Well Sloping
Up to 15°
Gently Sloping
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FORM OF SIDES

The form of the sides of a cut should be described. Further details regarding how smooth or irregular and
uneven they appear should also be noted. Add the prefix of slightly or very for extremes and thoroughly
describe any variations

CONCAVE

9.15

CONVEX

EVEN

STEPPED

UNDERCUT

UNEVEN

BREAK OF SLOPE AT BASE

Circle the appropriate category or add any details of variations.

Abrupt
Gradual
Subtle

The divide between the sides and the
base is fairly dramatic
The divide between the sides and the
base is fairly gradual
The divide between the sides and the
base is fairly imperceptible

ABRUPT

9.16

GRADUAL

SUBTLE

BASE

Describe the base of the feature to compliment the description of the general profile. Note if the base is
particularly smooth or irregular. The prefix of slightly or very can be used to describe extremes

CONCAVE

FLAT
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RAKING ANGLE AND DIRECTION (USUALLY FOR POSTHOLES AND STAKE HOLES)

Describe the raking angle of the feature. This is the direction and degree to which the feature is angled away
from the vertical. Generally estimates should stick to the following multiples of 5: 5°, 10°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°,
85° and 90°.
E

W

30Û

Example: 30Û, East

9.18

FEATURE TRUNCATION

This field gives a general indication of the degree to which the feature appears to have been subject to
truncation from later features.

None
Low
Moderate
High

Feature Truncation
The feature has remained entire
since its deposition
Minor truncation
Significant loss from truncation
Heavily truncated, perhaps with
little remaining.

0% affected
1% to 10 % affected
11% to 25% affected
Over 25% effected

FEATURE TRUNCATION

NONE
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INFILLING

This field is used to describe how a cut feature has filled over time. This can be very useful when interpreting
the feature and the processes of deposition within it.

Gradual: These fills have usually accumulated fairly slowly within a feature over time and may even be fairly
similar in nature to one another.

Rapid: These fills have accumulated very quickly within a feature, even within moments of one another such as
tipped dumps of waste or the backfill of a short lived feature.

Episodic: These fills demonstrate marked differences which characterise different episodes of activity, such as
long periods of natural silting sealing intermittent dumps of infill.

Uncertain: The processes responsible for infilling the feature are uncertain based on the available evidence.

Comment: A basic comment summarising the infill materials and processes can be made here.

Example:
1. DUMPS OF BUILDING DEBRIS SEALED BY SOIL ACCUMULATION;
2. CESSY WASTE CAPPED BY CLEAN SANDY DEPOSITS;
3. BANDED AND TAMPED DEPOSITS TO OFFER GOOD FOUNDATIONS;
4. BACKFILL ABOVE BRICK RUBBLE PAD.

giles.emery@norvicarchaeology.com
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10. PRACTICAL GUIDANCE FOR THE EXCAVATION AND RECORDING OF HUMAN
BURIALS
10.1

GENERAL APPROACH

Although this guidance provides the basis for a standardised approach to the excavation of human burials,
every project expecting to encounter human remains should tailor a defined policy on the reporting, license
application, excavation, recording and lifting of human remains.
x

Good practice guidance
o

Spoilheap  human bones http://www.spoilheap.co.uk/hsrintro.htm

o

Human Remains in Archaeology, a handbook. By Charlotte Roberts. No.19 in the CBA Practical
Handbook Series. Cambridge University Press. ISBN 978-1-902771-75-5.

o

BAJR Guides produced by OSSA Freelance http://www.ossafreelance.co.uk

o

A Field Guide to the Excavation of Inhumated Human Remains (January 2005)

o

A Basic Overview for the Recovery of Human Remains from Sites Under Development (June 2004
 updated February 2007).

o

English Heritage guidance: available as free downloads via www.english-heritage.org.uk
o

English Heritage: Guidance for best practice for treatment of human remains excavated
from Christian burial grounds in England by Simon Mays 2005

o

English Heritage: Human Bones from Archaeological Sites  Guidelines for producing
assessment documents and analytical reports. 2004. ed. David M Jones

x

Respect, Dignity & Sensitivity

All personnel involved in a project which encounters human remains of any historic period should be clearly
instructed to treat them with respect. Aside from any sense of personal empathy, with what essentially
represents the last evidence of a human life, it is also a legal requirement to treat them with a sense of due care
and decency.
x

Reporting

Current legislation requires a licence for the removal of human remains. This must be applied for to the Ministry
of Justice (Coroners & Burials Division) and approved as soon as possible before archaeological work on
human remains may continue; the licence will also include requirements on general handling, storage and
reburial. There are two exceptions to this (a) when excavation is to be from ground consecrated according to the
rites of the Church of England and the remains are to be re-interred in consecrated ground (in which case a
faculty only is required); or (b) where the site is already subject to burial ground legislation (in which case
exhumation should be undertaken in accordance with the requirements of the legislation and any directions
issued by the Ministry of Justice).
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If remains are found unexpectedly on a site not known to be a burial ground, they should not be removed. In
such circumstances competent individuals should be invited to assess the remains; normally the local
environmental health officer and/or specialists from a local archaeological organisation. If it is concluded that
they cannot be proven at this stage to not be modern it may be necessary and indeed prudent to contact the
police. If the police are satisfied that the remains do not represent anything of interest to them and it is
necessary to exhume the remains for archaeological purposes, an application for a licence should be made to
the Ministry of Justice immediately. Licences cannot be issued in respect of remains that have already been
excavated.

When licenses are issued, a time limit will be set for re-interment of human remains; it will be possible to apply
for an extension when circumstances justify this.
Any archaeologist wishing to seek assistance in any particular case is invited to contact the Ministry of Justice
on 020 3334 6388.
x

Example requirements of a government issued licence:

LICENCE FOR THE REMOVAL OF HUMAN REMAINS

The Secretary of State, in exercise of the power vested in him by section 25 of the Burial Act 1857 (20 & 21 Vic.,
cap.81), grants a licence for the removal of the remains of persons unknown from the place in which they are now
interred at Argyle Street play area, eastern end of Argyle Street, Norwich, Norfolk (grid ref TG 2376 0773).

It is a condition of this licence that the following precautions shall be observed:

(a)

The removals shall be effected with due care and attention to decency;

(b)

The ground in which the remains are interred shall be screened from the public gaze while the work of
removal is in progress;

(c)

The removals shall be to the satisfaction of the environmental health officer for the district in which the
remains are at present interred and in accordance with any additional conditions he or she may
impose;

(d)

The remains shall be reinterred in the graves in which they are now interred or else be reinterred,
no later than 30 June 2011, in a burial ground in which interments may legally take place, and in
the meantime shall be kept safely, privately and decently by Norvic Archaeology under the control
of a competent member of staff.
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Sharing news of the discovery

It is generally advisable to refrain from sharing news of such a discovery with members of the general public
until an appropriate strategy has been devised. The excavation area must be shielded from public view, both as
a legally required precaution against upsetting unprepared individuals and to limit attention on what has the
potential to become a sensitive issue for many people. Some archaeological projects may prefer to limit
information shared with the wider public upon the unexpected discovery of human remains until the work is well
underway and the remains able to be lifted before the end of a working day. This ensures that any risk to the
remains from illegal metal-detectorists or thoughtless trespassing can be minimised. If the remains are likely to
include grave goods and may form part of a larger cemetery it may even be prudent to limit information about
the discovery and even the exact location of the site if dealing with the media, in order to protect the remains
from unwanted attention.

On a more positive note the discovery of human remains usually invokes great interest in those that learn of it, it
should be remembered that with careful management such interest can form a significant part of any projects
Outreach potential.
x

Hygiene

Under normal excavation conditions, microbiological risks can be considered to be very low on burials over 100
years old. Normal site hygiene measures should be followed, e.g. hand washing before eating and the use of
surgical gloves and masks where appropriate, as presented in a site specific risk assessment, which should
include safe methods of work for those dealing with human remains. The use of gloves and masks is particularly
relevant in wet conditions where soft tissues may survive and in dusty conditions or in environments which may
aid the spread of spores. More recent burials or those where natural decay has slowed or halted, pose much
greater potential risks to human health and either the local Environmental Health officer or the Health & Safety
Executive (HSE) should be contacted over any concerns or questions prior to intervention. Sealed lead
artefacts/coffins should not be opened without a full risk assessment and consultation with these bodies. Any
unusual or extreme conditions merit caution and call for a rigorous and planned approach in every individual
case where different approaches may be relevant to different burials.

10.2

GENERAL EXCAVATION PROCEDURE

Once a possible grave cut has been identified your Supervisor will advise you on any particular strategy to
follow. Ideally experts should be consulted for advice and support at the earliest possible stage to maximise the
potential recovery of data. When excavating a possible burial the initial objective is to determine the presence of
any human remains. If the feature is almost certainly a grave  such as a grave cut forming part of a known
cemetery, the fill can be reduced in shallow spits with no need to preserve any form of vertical section (unless
this may be necessary to resolve stratigraphic relationships between intercutting features). However, some
unexpected features may contain elements of human remains, such as ditches and large pits, and as such an
episodic approach to recording and excavation may be required.
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Any archaeological features which are suspected to contain human remains must be approached in a carefully
considered manner with thought given to possible screening of the area, limiting access and maximising
available time and resources to deal with the delicate process of excavating possible human remains.

The old digging mantra of working from the known to the unknown is never more apt than when uncovering
buried human remains. Each burial is unique and different approaches may be necessary to tackle the various
challenges of excavation. Even people who are very familiar with human anatomy may struggle to understand
what they are dealing with at first, as bones may not be in their expected position, even in fully articulated
burials. Bones may have moved or rotated and may even have disappeared altogether as a result of animal
intervention, differing soil conditions, water action and natural decay.

In many articulated burials the bones most likely to be encountered first when digging down in careful spits will
be the top of the skull with the pelvis a close second. This is particularly true with extended burials and any
possible Christian grave.

Once the presence of human skeletal remains has been confirmed and excavation under license is deemed
appropriate the usual aim is to reveal and expose the skeleton as carefully as possible to a point which allows it
to be recorded and the bones to be lifted. A range of various small tools may be employed to achieve this end
which may include plastic modelling tools, wooden clay tools, lolly sticks, plastic planting labels, feather trowels,
spoons, dental tools etc. It is important that any damage to the surface of the bone be avoided so where soil
conditions allow blunt wooden and plastic tools are preferred. Key areas to handle with care during excavation
are the pubic symphysis of the pelvis and the end of ribs that meet the sternum (both are used as age
estimators for adults).

Bones that go through any repeated cycle of drying out and wetting will fragment rapidly so, once exposed,
bone should be exposed to the elements for as short a time as possible. Damp bones should be kept damp with
a mist sprayer and in sunny conditions bones should be kept in shade to prevent rapid drying which usually
leads to severe cracking, splitting and fragmentation.

If exposed bones must be left overnight they should be suitably protected from accidental damage and from
both drying out or getting wet, as fluctuations in humidity will rapidly degrade even well preserved bone.

In acidic, waterlogged conditions organic remains may be particularly well preserved including possible
biological grave goods, textiles and even hair and skin and adequate resources should be put in place prior to
excavation which must include suitable cold/wet storage conditions for all recovered materials.
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General Excavation Procedure of a Burial
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10.3

NB: Seek advice and guidance from your Supervisor at the end of each stage
Bring attention to possible grave-cut  Consider a Pre-ex plan/photo
Reduce fill carefully in shallow spits  poss. limited to one end of the grave
(western end if a suspected Christian inhumation to reveal skull first)
Spoil may need to be sieved and each spit checked by metal detector
Once encountered expose the skeleton carefully always working from the
known to the unknown  leave any artefacts in place until identified/recorded
Photo record
Plan @ 1:10 and/or record using digital measurements
Lift all the skeletal elements in the standard procedure
Sample the remaining fill (or even the natural directly below the skeleton)
Post-ex photo and plan

ISSUING CONTEXT NUMBERS

SK context numbers are given to a single individual OR a closely associated group of disarticulated Human
Remains. Any disarticulated bone of uncertain origin which may or may not be from the same individual should
be given a separate HSR number (Human Skeletal Remains), but any possible associations can be asserted in
the description of the context register. Such numbers should also appear on the relevant Skeleton Sheet for
cross reference.

SK numbers are assigned to Human Remains only, any associated finds must never be labelled using SK
numbers to signify their source  they should instead either be bagged as bulk finds and labelled with the
deposit context number they were collected from (for example a Grave Fill deposit) or given a Recorded Find
numbers  always consult with your Supervisor when dealing with such finds.

10.4

LIFTING PROCEDURE

Large finds bags (c. 380mm x 500mm) must be perforated before use to avoid sweating which rapidly speeds
up the growth of mould and the process of decay. The bone should only be stored temporarily in this way prior
to processing.

All bags should be labelled clearly in a similar manner to finds bags; the SK number must appear on every bag
along with the name of the division i.e: Skull , Left Arm etc. It is also advisable to label each bag as part of a
set by adding X of X e.g. 1 of 6.

40168THD
Example SK Label:

KR

SK:12
L.ARM
FRONT

1/6

25.6.2011
BACK

Skeletal remains should be removed in a slow and methodical manner; it is advisable to enlist the assistance of
at least one other person to make the task easier. It is also advisable to prepare the bags and labels required
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before beginning to lift the remains so that once begun the whole skeleton can be steadily lifted with little pause.
Once full, bags should also be placed in a suitable large box or tray to further protect them from damage.

The 7 Skeletal Divisions for Lifting
This is the minimum division which assists any specialist required to sort left from
right and also allows for rapid assessment.
All the bones forming the skull, maxilla, mandible and all teeth.
Skull
Includes the Humerus, Radius, Ulna and all of the bones forming
Left Arm
the left hand.
Includes the Humerus, Radius, Ulna and all of the bones forming
Right Arm
the right hand.
Includes the largest number of elements  the Pelvis, Sacrum and
Torso
Coccyx, all vertebrae, all ribs of both sides and the clavicles.
Includes the Femur, Patella, Tibia, Fibula and all of the bones
Left Leg
forming the left foot.
Includes the Femur, Patella, Tibia, Fibula and all of the bones
Right Leg
forming the left foot.
Includes small bone elements of uncertain anatomical origin but
Other
which are currently thought to be from this particular individual
When lifting, care should be taken to collect any small, loose elements such as teeth, finger and toe bones and
in the case of infants and juveniles the un-fused ends of bones. Neonatal remains should be considered for
block-lifting to maximise the recovery process.

Remember to search out some of the less obvious elements which may include:
x

The distal phalanges of the hands/feet

x

The very small sesamoid bones at the joints of bones in the hands and feet

x

Any calcified cartilage material in the neck and on the ribs

x

Be aware of the possibility of gall, bladder and kidney stones (and where they may most likely occur in
relation the skeleton)

x

Remember the loose hyoid bone of the neck (the U-shaped bone which supports the base of the
tongue, located between the mandible and the larynx).

When dealing with the remains of very young children or neo-natal remains, where bones are often very fragile
and where most bones remain unfused, it may be necessary to sample the majority of the material including as
much of the surrounding soil as possible to ensure maximum recovery.

10.5

SAMPLING OF DEPOSITS AROUND A SKELETON

On average there are 206 bones in a human adult, but even with excellent preservation and meticulous
excavation it is a unlikely that every bone will be accounted for. The smaller bones may fragment and even
large bones can migrate and rotate into unexpected positions within a grave under the influence of bioturbation.
Following recovery of all the obvious remains deposits directly below and surrounding the burial should be
sampled for later processing or collected and sieved on site (using a 1-2mm mesh) to maximise the collection of
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smaller elements; (such as the 3 tiny ossicle bones of the inner ear  hammer (malleus), anvil (incus) and
stirrup (stapes), teeth fragments, or even pathological evidence such as gall, bladder and kidney stones.

Even if sieving is performed on site to maximise collection rates further Bulk Samples may still need to be
retained for macrofossil assessment  which may recover very small bone fragments, plant remains, evidence
of parasites, diet, etc..

When collecting samples at minimum two separate sample numbers should be given;
x

one sample focused on the head/neck

x

one on the torso/abdomen area.

For particularly significant burials which may be the subject of intensive scientific analysis, which may include
biomolecular analysis, a small soil sample should be retained as a check for how bone and teeth may have
been influenced by localised soil conditions.

10.6

SAMPLING OF SKELETAL MATERIAL

Any samples taken by specialists either on or off site must be as unobtrusive as practically possible and must
be logged in detail. Any such sampling must have a clear objective with the resources already in place to carry
out testing as soon as possible.

10.7

NOTES ON BASIC PROCESSING

Remains should be delivered for processing by SK number either in a box, or in the case of smaller groups i.e.
infants or a partially articulated skeleton in a larger bag labelled with the overall SK number.

Human skeletal remains can be washed in a similar manner to other finds but a sheet of fine plastic mesh must
be attached to the inside of the washing bowl to collect small fragments or even pieces of preserved textile.

Special care must be taken with the skull and a bowl shaped sieve is recommended to collect the washed
residue from inside the skull. This can be tipped out onto a sheet of acid free tissue and sorted when dry to
recover ear bones.

Once clean and dry, skeletal remains should be packaged in acid free cardboard archive boxes and thoroughly
labelled with all relevant information. When filling a box, heaviest bones must be placed at the base with the
more delicate elements at the top. The skull, maxilla and mandible should never be placed below other objects
to avoid risk of damage. Particularly small or fragile elements should be packaged in their own bags/small boxes
with acid free paper used as padding and wrapping.
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CREMATION BURIALS

Cremation deposits are dealt with in a different manner to articulated remains; excavation methods are likely to
be very different to that of an inhumation. If the cremation includes dispersed material the general area may be
reduced in designated quadrants and/or spits of c.100mm to maximise recovery and allow for 3D spatial
analysis of dispersed remains. Suspected pyre sites may also be treated in a similar manner.

With intact urn burials or discrete deposits of burnt human bone, block lifting or whole earth recovery is often
the best approach, this method involves block lifting the vessel along with the soil surrounding in order to
maintain its integrity; this literally means that the vessel or will be lifted within a block of the deposit within which
it resides. The whole block may then be subject to further analysis or micro-excavation to recover and record
the finds. The process of block lifting requires careful management and some finds may require more specialist
attention in order to stabilise them for recovery. This method of recovery should only be attempted in
consultation with your Supervisor or relevant finds specialist. The vessel and any supporting earth should be
crepe bandaged for extra support and lifted with as many extra hands as is practical on to a prepared board or
into a padded container (using bubble wrap or similar cushioning material).

Careful thought should also be given to bulk sampling any material associated with the deposits in order to
maximise recovery of fragmentary bone and the potential for any small artefacts with additional Bulk Samples
retained for macrofossil assessment.

10.9

ROMFA SKELETON SHEET

10.9.1 BURIAL TYPE
Some common types are defined below:

Coffin Burial
Shroud Burial
Cremation Burial
Dumped Remains
Charnel
Extended Burial
Prone Burial
Crouched Burial
Contracted burial
Urned Cremation
Partial Burial

Burial Type
Contained by a box usually of wood, stone or lead
Tightly wrapped by a shroud with no evidence for a coffin
Burnt and fragmentary remains, sometimes buried in containers
Carelessly deposited remains
Disarticulated remains deliberately collected together
Examples of other types of burial
Buried with straightened back and legs, also referred to as Supine
An extended burial but face down
Buried with the knees bent at an angle greater than 90°
A crouched burial where the knees are pulled up to the chest
Cremated remains buried in a pottery urn
The deliberate burial of selected remains from an individual

10.9.2 MAX LENGTH/MAX WIDTH
The maximum length and width of the remains uncovered should be recorded here.
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10.9.3 ARTICULATION
The level of articulation of the remains should be recorded by circling either full, partial or none.

10.9.4 BONE PRESERVATION
The preservation of organic materials such as bone can vary dramatically even within the confines of single
grave. Acidic soils, such as sands, can be particularly destructive whereas waterlogged or alkaline conditions
can lead to excellent bone preservation. The appropriate preservation category should be circled and any
significant variations in preservation recorded in more detail in the free text sections of the sheet.

Stain only
Poor
Moderate
Good
Variable

Bone Preservation
Only an organically derived stain defines the former presence
of a body
The bone is present but in a delicate, friable condition which
may crumble easily
The bone is present and survives to a reasonable state but
may break with indelicate handling
The bone is preserved in a good condition and may be easily
lifted in tact
The preservation of the bone is varied. The different levels of
preservation should be described and discussed in the free
text

10.9.5 BODY ORIENTATION
The orientation of the body can be simply depicted using a suitably arranged stick figure drawn on the compass
cross provided.
Body Orientation

Body Orientation

Body Orientation

N

N

N

NB: Most Christian inhumations are buried west to east (with the head at the western end of the grave) but even
in this type of burial some variation can occur, particularly if the burials are respecting former cemetery
boundaries or walls. The orientation should be checked carefully with a compass on site to allow for such
variations to be recorded accurately.

10.9.6 AGE GROUP
It may be possible to estimate the broad age group of a skeleton, particularly when preservation of the bones is
good. The most obvious distinction is between juvenile and adult based on their difference in stature, although
this becomes less reliable after 12 years of age. The general appearance and morphology of the bones and
teeth may give more clues when estimating age.
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The ends and edges of many bones remain detached in childrens skeletons to allow for growth (such as the
ends of long bones and the sutures of the skull). The detached parts of bones are known as epiphyses and they
all fuse at different stages from around 15 years onwards. This fusion process continues into early adulthood
and can be used to differentiate between children, adolescents/sub-adults and mature adults.
Tooth eruption can be a clear guide to the age group of an individual based on their current stage of
development. The first permanent molars erupt at about 6 years of age and the second at about 12 years and
the third may erupt at from around 18 to 21 years.
The general wear to the teeth can be used as an indicator of age although diet can have a dramatic effect on
the speed and intensity of such erosion.
Older individuals may be recognised through obvious pathologies such as tooth loss and arthritis which may be
recognised as polished surfaces in the major joints with some irregular growth of the bone.

On the sheets circle the most likely category, when specialist advice is available it should always be
consulted.

Basic Human Skeleton Age Group
Uncertain
Neo-natal
Juvenile
Adult

If you are uncertain which category or the remains are too degraded or sparse to form any
opinion.
Small infant, delicate and underdeveloped bones, no fusion of the skull bones, possibly yet to
teeth.
Immature frame with unfused or varyingly fused epiphyses and final molars still to erupt. In
young children milk teeth may be present, first or second molar may be evident.
Mature frame, eruption of all permanent molars, fully fused epiphyses and sutures of the skull
and some dental wear.

10.9.7 BODY POSITION AND DESCRIPTION/COMMENTS
The position of the body should be thoroughly recorded. It is this information that is of most value to a specialist
examining the remains as once lifted the subtleties of position are lost without a thorough record. The general
Body Position should be circled and further descriptions and comments should also be made.

The position of the head, arms, hands, legs and feet should all be described relative to one another as well as
the general position of the body in relation to any grave cut or container.
The relative position within any grave cut or container and to any objects should also be described in detail.
Once lifted all the intimate details of a burial are lost so a clear and thorough description made in the field will
prove invaluable to the post-excavation analysis. Take your time when describing a burial to be certain that you
have described every detail to your satisfaction.

NB: Any form of body stain below and around the skeletal remains should also be described and if significant a
separate context no. issued to allow for a full description.
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Body Position
Lying on the back face up
Lying on the front, face down
Lying with straightened back and legs
Usually lying on one side with the knees bent
Knees bent at an angle greater than 90°
Describe the overall position in the free text

Example:

THE HEAD IS RESTING ON ITS LEFT SIDE LOOKING DOWN, THE JAW IS SLIGHTLY OPEN. BOTH
ARMS ARE FLEXED ACROSS THE CHEST WITH THE LEFT HAND RESTING ON THE RIGHT
WRIST. THE HIPS ARE SLIGHTLY TWISTED TO THE LEFT. THE LEGS ARE FULLY EXTENDED
AND THE FEET ARE TIGHTLY ADJACENT, BOTH POINTING DOWN. THE BODY RESTS AGAINST
THE EASTERN EDGE OF THE GRAVE CUT. A DARK STAIN WAS OBSERVED IN THE NATURAL
SAND BELOW THE TORSO AND A FEW IRON COFFIN NAILS AND A RECTANGULAR DARK
STAIN WERE RECORDED OUTLINING THE BODY SUGGESTING THE FORMER PRESENCE OF A
COFFIN.
Further comments may describe anything immediately noticeable such as:
x

location and description of any noticeable evidence for archaic damage to the bones and details of
archaic disturbance e.g. the truncation of the skeleton for the insertion of a second grave.

x

Where specialist advice is available advice should be sought when any seemingly unusual morphology
is observed. Any obvious pathological evidence can be commented upon, such as the presence of
spongy bone, deformed bones, re-growth around fractures or voids created by abscesses and infection
or extreme tooth ware or loss.

x

Any significant organic staining on or around the bones should also be described.

NB: The differences between male and female can be fairly ambiguous and extremes of size and musculature
scarring are certainly not limited to one sex. Specialist advice should be sought if any such interpretation is
required on site and generally such analysis is reserved until the remains can be made subject to more detailed
and rigorous scientific analysis once collected and processed.

The information given here is offered as general guidance only as sexing remains should be avoided without
specialist advice in all but the most extreme of circumstances.
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Pelvis Bones

Skull

Overall Skeleton
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Trends in Sexual Dimorphism
Adult Male
Adult Female
Narrower & longer with a narrow sciatic
Low & bowl-shaped with a wide sciatic
notch and sub-pubic angle
notch and sub-pubic angle
NB: The sciatic notch of a female is more like the notch shape formed from thumb to
index finger whilst for a male it is more like the notch between the index to middle finger
Sacrum smaller and more curved
Sacrum larger and straighter
Robust with large muscle attachments
Gracile and smoother
Squarer chin
Rounded chin
Marked muscle lines
Less prominent muscle lines
Receding forehead
More vertical forehead
Rounded orbital margins
More angular orbital margins
Larger brow ridges
Poorly developed or absent brow ridges
Prominent muscle attachment at the back Occipital protuberance poorly developed
of the skull (occipital protuberance)
Maybe of a larger, more robust stature
Maybe of a more gracile build, with less
with more pronounced muscle
pronounced muscle attachments and
attachments and muscle scarring
muscle scarring

10.9.8 EXCAVATION/CLEANING TOOLS (SPECIFIC)
Describe all the tools used in the excavation and cleaning of the remains. This may prove valuable in postexcavation analysis in explaining the presence of any unusual marks or damage to the bones.

10.9.9 EXCAVATION DAMAGE
Due to the often friable nature of skeletal remains some damage is often inevitable, particularly when remains
are discovered unexpectedly. Any damage caused to the remains by its discovery and subsequent excavation
must be described here.

10.9.10 ON SITE TREATMENT AND LIFTING METHOD
The excavation method employed and the process of recovering the remains must be summarised here. The
way in which the different elements were separated and recovered should also be noted. Any references to
sampling methods should also be described.
10.9.11 SKELETAL COMPONENTS PRESENT
Preservation of a skeleton may vary dramatically even within the same grave. Also, over time some skeletal
components may survive whilst others entirely degrade (generally the smaller, less robust elements degrade
first with the teeth surviving the longest). This simple checklist provides a record of the general skeletal
components present as exposed by their excavation. If elements from all of the general components are present
with no major variations in preservation shade the ALL PRESENT Box, otherwise individual component boxes
must be filled separately:

If the majority of a skeletal component appears to be present shade the box.
If only some of the bone/s are present mark with a cross
If none of the bones are present leave the box blank.
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SIMPLIFIED ADULT SKELETON
Skull
Maxilla
Mandible

Cervical
Vertebrae

Ossicles

Hyoid
Clavicle
Scapula
Sternum

Thoracic
Vertebrae

Ribs
Humerus

Lumbar
Vertebrae
Radius
Pelvis
Sacrum
Coccyx

Ulna
Carpals
Metacarpals
Phalanges
Femur
Patella
Tibia
Fibula

Tarsals
Metatarsals
Phalanges
Calcaneous
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ASSOCIATED FINDS/OBJECTS

Enter a brief description of any finds or objects associated directly with the burial.

10.9.13

SAMPLES

Samples nos. should be entered here which relate to the recovery of the skeletal elements or associated
deposits.

10.9.14

LEVELS

A level should be taken on the top of the skull, the sacrum and the feet and the reduced heights entered here.
More numerous levels should be taken and recorded on the appropriate plan drawings. The levels of any other
significant part of the skeleton or associated grave goods can also be entered here.

10.9.15

ANNOTATED SKETCH

A detailed sketch plan must be made on the context sheet of all burials. Such drawings prove invaluable to the
post-excavation analysis and provide a vital back-up to the site drawing record.

Annotated Sketch (Plan/elevation/section/profile/diagram/matrix etc.)

Refer to Sheet:

(NB: Scale, cardinal points, north arrow, co-ords, context nos, dimensions, relevant key and annotations)
Skeletal Components Present (shade if mostly, cross if partial)
Cranium
Sternum
Left Clavicle
Right Clavicle
Left Femur
Mandible
Left Ribs
Left Scapula
Right Scapula
Left Patella
Teeth
Right Ribs
Left Humerus
Right Humerus
Left Tibia
Cervical Vertebrae
Pelvis
Left Radius
Right Radius
Left Fibula
Thoracic Vertebrae
Sacrum
Left Ulna
Right Ulna
Left Foot
Lumbar Vertebrae
Left Hand
Right Hand

All PRESENT

Right Femur
Right Patella
Right Tibia
Right Fibula
Right Foot

x
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Annotated Sketch (Plan/elevation/section/profile/diagram/matrix etc.)

Refer to Sheet:

(NB: Scale, cardinal points, north arrow, co-ords, context nos, dimensions, relevant key and annotations)
Skeletal Components Present (shade if mostly, cross if partial)
Cranium
Sternum
Left Clavicle
Right Clavicle
Left Femur
Mandible
Left Ribs
Left Scapula
Right Scapula
Left Patella
Teeth
Right Ribs
Left Humerus
Right Humerus
Left Tibia
Cervical Vertebrae
Pelvis
Left Radius
Right Radius
Left Fibula
Thoracic Vertebrae
Sacrum
Left Ulna
Right Ulna
Left Foot
Lumbar Vertebrae
Left Hand
Right Hand

x
x
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11. MASONRY SHEETS
Masonry Sheets are used to record built structures constructed of components such as brick, tile and stone.
Common built structures include walls, drains and wells and also tiled or brick floors. An overall description must
be complimented by a more detailed description of the various materials along with the methods of construction.
11.1

MAIN COMPONENTS

List the main materials used in the construction such as Brick and Mortar or Flint and Lime-mortar

11.2
x

DIMENSIONS
The Height of the construction from its base to its top should be given , or in the case of features such
as brick/tile floors the depth should be given (circle the appropriate dimension).

x

The length of the construction can be given if appropriate or the Diameter can be used to give the
overall dimensions of a circular structure such as a well (circle the appropriate dimension).

x

11.3

The width of the construction should be given

SAMPLE SKETCH OF COURSING PATTERN

A careful sample sketch of any pattern to the coursing of a wall or similar feature should be drawn here. There
are numerous types of coursing and sometimes it can be hard for even an experienced archaeologist to come
up with the relevant term. With an appropriate drawing the pattern can be easily recorded and the correct
terminology found later. If the details are particularly varied refer to a larger sketch made on the back of the
sheet.

11.4

Sample sketch of Coursing Pattern

MATERIALS

Each material type should be described in a similar method to an inclusion.

Example:
Materials

R O M F

A (%)

Size/ Dimensions (if regular)/Shape/Further Description

BRICK
25%
RECTANGULAR - 220mm x 80mm x 70mm, MIDORANGE , V. SANDY FABRIC, FROGLESS
FLINT
50%
MEDIUM TO LARGE, SUB-ANGULAR, OCC.
FRACTURED AND FACED COBBLES
BRICK
25%
RECTANGULAR -200mm x 100mm x 50mm, PINKISHPURPLE, ESTURINE CLAY, HAND MADE, STRAW MARKS ON BASE
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BONDING MATERIAL

The material used to bond the components of the structure should be described in a similar method to a deposit.
Example:
Bonding Material

Description (Compaction/Colour/Composition etc.)

SANDY MORTAR
COARSE GRAINED, RARE INCLUSIONS OF SMALL STONES + CHARCOAL
FLECKS FIRM/PALE YELLOWISH WHITE/SANDY LIME MIX
Pointing: CONCAVE

10 mm

Joint Width:

Pointing: Refers to the way in which bonding material such as mortar appears between the components;
sometimes this material is purposeful shaped during construction.
x

The presence of pointing usually indicates an external face as interior walls are normally concealed by a
render such as plaster.

x

Where a change occurs in the lower courses of walls (such as from pointed to unpointed) this may
indicate the level of a once contemporary ground surface.

x

Weathered mortar is often raked out and replaced which can account for variations in pointing within the
same construction.

Flush/Smooth Raked/Recessed

Beaded

Bleeding

Weathered

Struck

Double Struck

Extruded

Concave

Ruled

V-Shape

Tuck

Joint width: Refers to the general width of the space between the coarse components, usually occupied by the
bonding material.

NB: The horizontal gap between two courses is known as the bed-joint and the vertical gap is known as the
perpend.
Stretcher
Frog

Header

Bed
Side

Cull

End

On Bed

On Edge
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FACING MATERIAL/BONDING PATTTERN

The outer face of a structure may be of a different construction than the core, such as a flint and mortar wall
faced with brick. Describe the facing material and the bonding pattern used in the construction of the structure.
11.7

COURSING PATTERN

Structures may be built up in layers known as courses (circle the appropriate):

Even
Uneven
Random
Uncoursed

Even Coursing
11.8

Coursing Pattern
The layers are all of even thickness
The layers vary in their thickness
The components of a layer are of random sizes
No layered courses are evident

Uneven Coursing

Random Coursing

Uncoursed

SURFACE FINISH

The general surface appearance of the materials used should be described in terms of their smoothness from
flush to the surface.

Smooth
Fair
Rough

11.9

Surface Finish
Very flush or rendered smooth
Uneven surface but fairly flush
Very uneven surface

SURFACE TREATMENT

Describe the character and extent of any surface additions such as lime-wash, render, paint, soot or pollution.
Tool marks, surface erosion, masons marks or graffiti should also be fully described; it is usual to record such
marks in more detail using close-up photography and scale drawings.

11.10

CORE

Some structures such as walls may be formed of a core faced by other materials or methods of construction.
The make-up of the core material should be summarised in this field, both in terms of the materials and any
particular methods of construction.

11.11

VARIATIONS/COMMENTS

Any variations in the materials or patterns of construction can be noted and commented upon as free text in this
field. Close examination may reveal lift scars marking episodic stages in the construction of several courses of a
wall or closed joints between two parts of a structure built at different times.
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QUOINS

Where two walls meet to form a corner, stones known as Quoins may be present.
Unstressed Quoins: If the Quoins are of the same size and material as the rest of the masonry and maintain
the same style of coursing they are known as Unstressed Quoins.

Stressed Quoins: These are larger in order to strengthen the corners of building. They may also be
constructed in different materials from the rest of the wall. They may also be arranged in particular patterns;
these styles maybe decorative or functional and may be useful in determining a period for construction. Quoins
should be accurately recorded and fully described on the Masonry Sheet.

Unstressed Quoins

11.13

Stressed Quoins

RECOVERED FABRIC EXAMPLES AND FINDS

This finds table should be used in a similar manner to that described for deposits.
Recovered Fabric Examples of brick, tile, stone, mortar etc. may be taken from appropriate structures to aid
specialist analysis (consult with your Supervisor). These sourced examples help specialists to match finds
recovered across the site to the materials used in local structures (be they old or modern). These examples can
also be used for comparative analysis to aid in the dating of features containing residual fragments of building
material.
Fabric examples should be bagged as finds with the context number of the

40168THD

structure on the label (written within the standard monopoly house symbol if
sourced from a masonry structure).

12

Treating CBM as sample material is usually unnecessary. Issuing sample
numbers is not recommended practice unless the accurate 3D location of the
CBM is of importance, but this can usually be achieved by giving additional context numbers to different
elements of a structure.
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12. TIMBER SHEETS
Wood may survive in the form of timber elements for structures such as fence lines, well linings, revetments,
and boats. Individual timber elements may be given context numbers and recorded in detail using a Timber
Sheet.
12.1

CATEGORY

Base-plate, post, brace, plank, top-plate, stake (see categories table below)

12.2

SETTING

The position of the timber should be described as vertical, horizontal or leaning.
If the timber leans then the direction of the lean and inclination of the timber must be described - this is the
angle the timber makes from horizontal (90° for vertical timbers and 0° for horizontal timbers). Generally
estimates should stick to multiples of 5.

30Û

E

W

Example:

12.3

30Û to the East

ORIENTATION

If the timber is lying fairly horizontal then the orientation should be described in the same way as for a feature.

12.4

DIMENSIONS

All measurements should be made as soon as possible after the initial exposure of a waterlogged timber as it
may shrink by width (i.e. radially) up to 25% even if kept damp.
NB: The thinner a timber the greater this shrinkage may be and thinner parts of the same timber element may
therefore shrink more than other areas. This will mean that a tenon may shrink significantly whereas the slot of a
mortise may grow in size.
12.5

X/S SHAPE

The shape of the timber as it would appear in cross section should be described e.g. square, oval, round etc.
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TIMBER CROSS SECTION

Draw the shape of the timber as it appears in cross section and position the sketch on the diagram of the
original whole timber to demonstrate the conversion method. The timber should also be located to demonstrate
the degree of sapwood and bark survival.

Bark

Timber Cross Section
Conversion: BOX HALVED

Sapwood

Pith

Annual Ring

Ray
Heartwood
12.7

CONVERSION

Name the method of conversion. Conversion refers to the production method used to cut the timber from the
original whole log.

Whole

Boxed Heart

Radially Cleft
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CONDITION

Note how complete the timber appears to be and any modifications to the timber. The presence, position and
severity of any modifications should also be described in detail.

Timber Condition (Note the presence, position and severity)
Appears whole with no missing pieces
Complete
The timber has been broken in antiquity, note and repairs
Old break
Broken from modern activity, note if as a result of excavation
Modern break
Fire damaged
Charred
Blackened by soot
Sooted
Modified through use such as a worn threshold or smoothed banister
Worn
The structure of the wood has rotted and decayed
Decayed
Evidence of damage from boring insects such as from woodworm
Insect infestation

12.9

TOOL MARKS

Describe any evidence of tool marks made by saw, axe, adze, auger etc. It is usual to record such marks in
more detail using close-up photography and scale drawings. Such marks should be recorded before the wood
begins to dry as this process may obscure or obliterate them.

12.10

JOINTS & FIXINGS

Describe the presence of any joints or fixings noting the type, number, dimensions and locations. Joints and
fixings can be drawn as part of the general sketch on the reverse of the sheet or drawn separately in more detail
if necessary.

12.11

INTENTIONAL MARKS

Describe the presence of any marks made intentionally on the timber. These may include marking-out lines,
assembly marks, tally marks or even graffiti. It is usual to record such marks in more detail using close-up
photography and scale drawings. Such marks should be recorded before the wood begins to dry as this process
may obscure or obliterate such markings.

12.12

SURFACE TREATMENT

Describe the presence of any paint, lime wash, pitch, charring, carpentry, moulding etc. It is usual to record any
surface treatment in more detail using close-up photography and scale drawings.

12.13

SPECIES IF KNOWN

If species identification is possible it should be noted here. Identification can be made at a later date if the timber
is retained for further analysis, either in whole or part.
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TIMBER RETAINED?

Note whether the whole of the timber element has been retained or if only a part of it (give an estimated
percentage of the whole rounded to the nearest 5).

12.15

REUSED?

Indicate if the timber appears to have been reused. If it does discuss this further in the free text part of the
sheet.

12.16

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS

This information further characterises the timber and can help to suggest why the timber was selected for a
particular function.
x

Indicate the presence or absence of any Bark and Sapwood.

x

Indicate if the timber was particularly Knotty in character

x

Indicate the presence of heartwood

x

Indicate if the timber was particularly straight grained

12.17

ANNOTATED SKETCH PROJECTIONS OF TIMBER ELEMENT

(NB: dimensions, relevant key and annotation)
Sketch the timber element as an object using suitable projections to show its various dimensions and details.

TIMBER CATEGORIES
BASEPLATE
BEAM
BRACE/SHORE
LINTEL
LOG
PEG
PLANK
POST
SILL BEAM
STAKE
TIE-BACK
TIMBER
TOP-PLATE
TREENAIL
WATTLE

A horizontal timber at the foot of a frame.
A horizontally set timber.
Any diagonally set supporting timber, such as in a frame.
Horizontal load-bearing beam over an opening in masonry, such as a door
or fireplace.
A segment from a tree trunk stripped of its branches which maybe used
whole or split.
Wooden dowel used to lock a joint securely in the manner of a nail.
A thin piece of sawn timber or split wood.
A vertical or upright timber set into the ground.
A beam used to form a window sill or a beam into which posts and studs for
a wall are tenoned.
A piece of pointed wood or a wooden post with a sharpened end driven into
the ground.
Horizontal timber tied to a principal vertical timber or plate of a frame
A prepared piece of wood suitable for use in construction.
A horizontal timber at the top of a frame.
Wooden dowel with expanded ends to lock a joint securely often used to
create water tight joins.
A framework consisting of stakes interwoven with withes (rods or weavers
to form a hurdle for a wattle fence.
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TIMBER JOINTS
BARE-FACED
TENON
BIRD'S MOUTH
BUTT
EDGE-TRENCHING
LAP
LAP HOUSING
DOVETAIL
DOVETAIL HOUSING
HALVING LAP
NOTCHED LAPS
SECRET NOTCHED
LAP
SQUINT LAPS
MORTICE AND
TENON
CHASE MORTICE
BARE-FACED
TENONS
TUSK TENON
FREE-TENON
SCARF
EDGE-HALVED
SCARF

This joint only has a single shoulder where others more normally have two
All joints which in profile look like an open bird bill
This joint has two timbers butting up to each other with no cut surfaces offered to
either timber
A rebate in the edge of a timber which may be offerred up to a similarly edge-trenched
timber
This type of joint sees a timber overlapping another timber. USE if unable to define
further
A rebate which holds a lap joint
A type of lap joint with the lap and rebate shaped like a dove's tail
The rebate for a dovetail lap
A type of lap joint where both timbers have half the depth of the timber removed. This
allows them to cross at any angle with a constant thickness
A type of lap joint where there is a V-shaped notch to retain the timber in place once
fitted
A type of notched lap where the notch is hidden by the use of timber on the outside
face of the timber.
A type of lap joint where the laps are set at any angle other than 90 degrees
A class of joint where the receiving timber has a slot (mortise) which holds a tongue
cut into the other timber. USE a more precise term if possible
A type of mortice and tenon joint where the mortice is shaped to receive the tenon
from a diagonally-angled timber
A type of mortice and tenon joint where the tenon has only a single shoulder rather
than two
A type of mortice and tenon joint where the tenon protrudes beyond the recieving
timber. This is then fastened with a peg
A type of mortice and tenon joint which refers to a small piece of timber fitted at both
ends into mortices cut into two separate timbers
This is a class of joint used to make long timbers from more than one piece of wood
and is typically an end-to-end joint. USE a more precise term where possible
A type of scarf using straight cut and offset rebates in the end of each timber
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EXAMPLE JOINTS

Through-Splayed Scarf

Rebate

Halving Lap

Lap

Dovetail

Notched Lap
Birds Mouth

Edge-Halved Scarf

Splayed Recess
Tenon

Mortice

Edge Trenching
Jowl

Bare-Faced Tenon
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13. MASTER SHEETS
Master context numbers should only be issued after consultation with your supervisor. Master Contexts are
made up of other context types and are generally assigned in order to summarise complex episodes of activity
or contemporary features.

Example Master Contexts:
x

Possible Roundhouse (made up of a circle of post-holes)

x

Building (made up of several walls and floor surfaces)

x

Timber structure (preserved wattle hurdle or timber frame)

x

Pit Cluster (made up of several pits of a similar nature)

x

Sunken Feature Building (made up of a shallow pit and several postholes)

13.1

CONTEXTS OF THIS GROUP

Every context number making part of the Master Context should be listed here.

13.2

INTERRUPTED BY

List all the cuts that truncate any of the positive contexts that are part of this Master Context.

13.3

CUTS

List all of the positive contexts which are truncated by any of the cuts which are part of this Master Context

13.4

CONTEXT WITH FINDS

List all of the contexts which are part of this Master Context from which finds have been recovered.

13.5

DESCRIPTION, INTERPRETATION & DISCUSSION

The Master feature should be described in detail. This part of the sheet should be used to justify your reasons
for assigning the Master no. alongside the usual free text.

13.6

ASSOCIATED SAMPLES

List the samples numbers taken from any of the contexts which are part of this Master Context.
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14. SAMPLES AND SAMPLE SHEETS
14.1

TYPES OF SAMPLES

There are three main types of sample:
(NB: the term Bulk Sample relates only to the method in which a sample is collected. The Bulk Sampling
method involves the collection of significant volume of the subject material which can then be further processed
and analysed).

1. Coarse Samples
Coarse samples are those taken primarily to maximise the recovery of macroscopic artefacts such as,
vertebrate bones, flints, shells and large plant macrofossils. Course samples are usually Coarse sieved using a
series of different sized meshes to separate and sort the macroscopic artefacts. Course samples may also
include samples of type such as metal working waste or building materials.

Examples:
x

Collection of small fish bones as a bulk sample to maximise the recovery and potential for analysis

x

Bulk sample of industrial waste material from a vast dumped deposit

x

Fabric sample of mortar from a built structure

2. Flotation Samples
Flotation samples are usually taken to provide environmental evidence and to collect possible evidence of past
activities. These bulk samples are processed using water and a Flotation Tank to separate the coarse material
(the Residue) and the floating organic matter (the Flot) from the smaller particles such as sand, clay and silt.
The sample is agitated in water using a mesh basket to collect the heavier course material (the Residue), such
as stones, artefacts and eco-facts. Meanwhile the lighter organic matter floats out of the tank (the Flot) and is
collected using a very fine sieve. This organic matter may include material such as charred grains, rootlets,
charcoal fragments and insect casings. Once dry the Flot and Residue are further sorted and analysed by
archaeo-environmental specialists.

3. Specialist Samples
Specialist samples are taken for the recovery and analysis of particular evidence. The sampling methodology
used depends upon the material and the technique to be employed. Some specialist methods can only be
employed by specialists themselves who will be invited onto site once the potential for such techniques has
been recognised.
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TAKING SAMPLES

Every site should have an appropriate Sampling

Sample Procedure

Strategy which will address the specific themes of
the project. The sampling strategy may dictate which
features of a site will be sampled and the volumes
taken. Specific features may also be targeted to
evaluate and answer specific questions such as to
determine their character, function and even date.
Always consult with your Supervisor before taking

1. Issue a Sample No. from the register
2. Add 2 sample labels to each container used
(with Site Code/Sample No./Context No./ x of x
/Initials/Date)
3. Seal the container carefully + add exterior labels &
info.
4. Check that the sample location is well recorded
5. Complete the Sample Register and Sample Sheet.

samples and when circumstances arise which appear to necessitate the need for samples.

Choosing the material to sample

As a member of an excavation team you will be expected to take Bulk Samples when necessary. The following
methods should be employed when collecting samples:
x

Samples should always be taken in accordance with a well defined strategy and with the knowledge
and approval of your Supervisor

x

Samples should be chosen from well stratified and dated contexts whenever possible and not from
contexts whose chronology in the site is not understood

x

Samples should be taken from deposits that are well preserved and which are not disturbed or
contaminated by other deposits and recent biological activity (such as rooting, worm action and animal
burrows).

x

When targeting a single deposit the middle of a layer or fill should be sampled to avoid the top or bottom
areas which may be contaminated by adjacent contexts.

x

Decide upon the necessary volume required before you begin to collect the sample, check with your
supervisor as this may vary depending upon the size of the feature or the general site policy. NB: Most
deposit samples are taken in multiples of 10 Litres (10L plastic sample tubs are often employed for this
reason).

14.3

COLLECTION OF BULK SAMPLES

Always use a clean container, plastic sample buckets with sealable lids of 10 Litres in size are ideal, although
robust plastic rubble sacks (double bagged to prevent holing) can also be used. When samples must be placed
in plastic finds bags always double bag them and swap the contents to a more robust container if necessary.
x

Bulk samples can be taken from either dry or waterlogged deposits:
Dry: Usually whole earth. Min. of 40L of soil or 100% if less than 40L available
Wet: Samples must be kept wet, cool and airtight as possible; bag the deposit in two plastic bags and
place in sample bucket
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x

All tools used to collect the sample must be clean in order to avoid contamination from other deposits

x

The sample material must be cleaned thoroughly by trowel to avoid contamination (tools must be
cleaned between sampling different contexts). The sample must be taken promptly after cleaning as
contamination may occur if left exposed for any length of time (e.g. seasonal pollen, windblown particles
etc.).

x

Where layers within a deep feature cannot be distinguished to be sampled separately sampling in spits
may be an appropriate strategy.

x

Although samples are usually collected as whole earth (i.e. nothing removed prior to processing) any
delicate, large or particularly significant finds should be collected from the sample on site, unless the
site policy dictates otherwise. If any artefacts are removed from the sample this information must be
recorded on the sample sheet for the benefit of those receiving the sample. Finds collected from
samples may be given a new context number so that they can be identified separately from others
collected from the same deposit (their association with the sample will then be permanently recorded).

x

Any particularly large fragments of charcoal should be recovered by hand as a sub-sample of any
original sample and each fragment wrapped in tin foil then bagged separately.

14.4

RECORDING OF SAMPLES

All Samples must be given a unique number taken from the sites Sample Register (NB: Multiple buckets/bags
which constitute a single sample are not given individual sample numbers, instead each is labelled as being part
of a set (e.g. 1 of 4 or 2 of 4 etc).
Whenever written Sample numbers should always appear inside a diamond shape.
Two Tyvek Labels must be included in the sample itself. The label must include:
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

The Site Code
The Sample No. (inside a diamond shape)
The Context number
Your initials and the date
X of X (e.g. 1 of 4).

40168THD

01

12
1/4

FRONT
x

GE
25.06.2010
BACK

The same information should appear on the outside of the sample container. For sample tubs with
handles a Self Locking Tyvek Label can be used, for sample bags the information should be written on
the outside of the bag with permanent marker pen and for rubble sacks an external label can be tied to
the neck of the bag with plastic string, wire or a cable tie.

x

The location of any samples taken must be accurately recorded. Mark the sample spots on any
relevant plans and sections and create new drawings to record the location if necessary. Levels should
also be established for the location of all samples taken.

x

Always complete the Sample Register and Sample Sheet for each sample
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THE SAMPLE REGISTER

The sample register must be kept up to date at all times and filled out in full for each sample taken.

Example:
Sample
No

Context

SSD

01
02
03

15
44
*

A
A
C

14.6

F C O

9

Description/Comments

40L OF CESSY FILL OF PIT [10]
9

20L OF SHELL RICH MIDDEN WASTE
9 *COLUMN SAMPLE OF 50, 55 + 57.

Init.

Date

MJB 6.6.10
SB 6.6.10
FG 10.6.10

THE SAMPLE SHEET

Sample Type
Circle the appropriate Sample Type and describe the Sample Type in more detail.
Vol. Collected
The Volume collected should be estimated in Litres.
Est. % of Total
The percentage of material collected from the whole should be estimated to the nearest 5% (If smaller than 5%
use <5%, 1% or <1%).
Container Types
The container type used to collect the sample must be described along with the total number of containers used
to take the sample.

FLOTATION

(Circle Appropriate)
Sample Type:
Vol. collected:

40

Litres

COARSE

OTHER

BULK ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLE

Est. % of Total:

25

%

Container types: TUB

no. 4

Organic Content
The basic organic content category of the deposit (and therefore the sample) can be assessed by the excavator
at this stage based on the composition and general character of the deposit.

None
Low
Medium
High

Organic Content
A sterile deposit with no organic staining
A fairly sterile deposit with minor organic staining or
particles of organic matter
A soil such as a loam or a deposit with frequent
organic inclusions
A deposit rich in organic matter such as a cess rich
deposit or a peat
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General Description
Provide a general description of the context sampled remembering to include any details which may aid those
processing and interpreting the results.
Reasons for Sampling
The goals hoped to be achieved by the collection of the sample must be made clear.
General Context Description: MID BROWNISH GREY SANDY SILT.

OCC.CHARCOAL FLECKS AND SMALL STONES. RARE BURNT FLINT FRAGS (SMALL).
PRIMARY FILL OF A ?PREHISTORIC PIT SIMILAR TO OTHERS ON THE SITE,
NONE OF WHICH CONTAINED DATING EVIDENCE
Reasons for Sampling/Specific Questions asked: ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE
IN ORDER TO FURTHER CHARACTERISE THE PIT FILLS AND COLLECTION OF
SUITABLE MATERIAL FOR POSSIBLE C14 DATING
14.5

OTHER SAMPLES

Archaeomagnetic
Carbon 14
Dendrochronology
Diatom Analysis
Micro morphology (soil analysis)
Phosphate Analysis
Plant Macrofossils
(environmental analysis)
Pollen Analysis
Thermo luminescence

Examples of Sample Types
A specialised dating technique which measures the magnetism of
magnetic oxides in burnt material such as clay
Radiocarbon dating which measures the decay of C14 in dead organic
material
Tree ring dating which matches the patterns of growth in timber to known
records
The analysis of single celled silica based algae as an aquatic and past
environmental indicator
The analysis of soils using various scientific methods such as ignition
loss and thin section optical analysis.
Measures the relative concentrations of phosphate in soil as an indicator
of past human or animal activity
Analyses the remains of plant materials as evidence for past
environments and human activities
The analysis of pollen and spores as indicators of past environments
A specialised dating technique which measures the rate at which
minerals such as quartz found in clay have absorbed energy since the
last time they were heated above 500 degrees.

Site visits by specialists who collect their own samples may form an essential part of your sites sampling
strategy. However, other samples you may be asked to collect include:

a) Column Samples (also known as monoliths)
Soil micromorphology involves the analysis of blocks of soil or stratified deposit sequences in order to
characterise the depositional process which created them. Columns of material can be taken either of a single
deposit or through several stratified deposits using a specially designed Kubiena tin or makeshift square
drainpipe sawn to the appropriate lengths (0.5m is the usual maximum length, larger lengths become harder to
manage, store and transport).
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Collecting a Column Sample:
1. Photographs of the deposits should be taken both before sampling and whilst the tin is in place
2. The exact position of Column Samples must be recorded and a level taken on the top edge of the tin
3. The tin is then pushed in upright and the monolith of soils it encases can then be carefully removed by
digging out around the tin.
4. The tin and its contents must then be sealed by cling film (with a sample label first placed inside) to prevent
any changes in humidity within the deposits and to protect the deposits within.
5. The top of the tin must be labelled TOP for the benefit of the specialist receiving the sample.
6. When collecting multiple column samples through the same sequence the samples must overlap rather than
being taken directly above and below one another. This allows the deposits to be correctly matched with
one another when analysed.

Example of Column Sample Overlap:

b) Pollen and Diatom samples
Only a small bag of the deposit needs to be collected however great care should be taken to avoid
contamination and the exact location of the sample must be recorded. These samples can be taken as sub
samples at a later stage from a suitable Bulk Sample if necessary.

c) C

14

samples (Samples taken with potential for Radiocarbon dating)

Carbon rich deposits may be targeted for sampling due to the potential for preservation and identification of
carbonised artefacts and eco-facts. However it is a misconception that C14 dates can only be recovered from
such carbon rich deposits. The collection of carbon for C14 dating can be made from samples which appear to
have very little potential for carbonised remains to the naked eye as even a single Carbon grain can be used
and organic material containing fixed carbon such as bone or shell can also be used. It is important to inform
those processing the sample that the carbonised elements collected may be used for C14 dating BEFORE the
sample is processed to ensure that the sample is handled and stored correctly.

d) Samples for Dendrochronology
Any sampling for Dendrochronology should be carried out under guidance from your supervisor and in
consultation with a relevant specialist. A minimum of 30 rings must be present although 50 to 100 rings are
preferred. Whole timbers may be sub-sampled on site or collected as a whole; timbers that are selected for
sampling must be photographed and fully recorded due to the destructive nature of this process. The preferred
timber is Oak as it has the most complete chronology of any structural timber and the sampling of large
numbers of timbers is more successful than taking only a few. Examples which have both sapwood and bark
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are best as felling dates can be established for the tree. Broken or repaired timbers should not be used. The
humidity of the wood must be maintained so waterlogged timbers should be sealed in airtight containers or
plastic bags and dry samples should be kept so. NB: Large lumps of carbonised wood or charcoal can also be
dated using Dendrochronology.
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15. TRENCH SHEETS
Trench Sheets are usually only employed on large scale evaluations where numerous trial trenches are
excavated. The sheets describe and summarise each trench and allow for a basic descriptive record and cross
referencing aid which can prove very valuable in the post-excavation phase of the project.

Site Sub-division

SITE CODE

513388KLY

TRENCH No.

AREA 1

Trench Cleaned? (circle): Yes

/

1.20

Depth:

Grid Refs

No
m

15

Contexts Assigned? (circle): Yes

Length

20.00

m

/

No

1.80

Width:

m

Topography: RECENTLY PLOUGHED ARABLE FIELD, ON GENTLY SLOPING GROUND: FROM

N TO S
Excavation Conditions / Comments: HEAVY SHOWERS

15.1

TOPOGRAPHY

The immediate locale of the trench should be described in terms of its surface character, along with a
description of any slope.
Trench Orientation
15.2

TRENCH ORIENTATION

N

A small diagrammatical sketch of the trench must be drawn on the compass
cross provided to clearly demonstrate the orientation of the trench.

15.3

DRAWN RECORD (PLAN NOS. & SECTION NOS.)

Enter the plan nos. and section nos. of any drawings which relate to this trench and the features encountered as
a reference guide.

15.4

FINDS RECOVERED

Circle the appropriate categories for any finds collected from all deposits and features encountered. This field
flags up the presence or absence of finds in general. Further comments on the finds and the features from
which they were recovered should be made in the free text part of the sheet.

15.5

HORIZONS

The main deposit horizons should be given in sequence order along with a general depth and summary
description. If context numbers were assigned to them this should also be given.

NB: When utilising Trench Sheets it is usually unnecessary to assign individual Context nos. to each horizon
encountered by each evaluation trench. The main motivations when issuing new Context nos. to such deposits
is to provide enough information to locate the finds (either to a general location on the site or to a more specific
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location, such as a particular trench or area within a trench) or to allow for a more detailed record of a particular
deposit. Always consult with your Supervisor before assigning context numbers to such deposits to ensure that
a consistent approach is employed throughout the duration of the project.
Horizons

Depth

TOPSOIL
0.15
OF STUBBLE BURNING.
BRICK RUBBLE

0.15

Compaction/Colour/Composition/Further Comments

AN ACTIVE, FRIABLE, MID BROWN SANDY LOAM, EVIDENCE

CONSOLIDATION SPREAD CLOSE TO FIELD ENTRANCE-WAY.

0.40
FIRM, MID-ORANGEY-BROWN SILTY-SAND, OCC. ROOTLETS
SUBSOIL (105)
AND CHARCOAL FLECKS. MOD. SMALL STONES (IRREG.). HAS DIFFUSE BOUNDARY
WITH COLLUVIUM BELOW. SOME SLAG FRAGS COLLECTED DURING MACHINING.
0.30
SOFT, PALE-GREY SANDY-SILT. STERILE. GETS
COLLUVIUM
DEEPER AT VERY END (N.E END) OF THE TRENCH (0.45M).
NATURAL
LOOSE, BRIGHT-ORANGE SAND. OCC. STRIPING OF
PALE YELLOW SILTY-SAND.

15.6

CONTEXT ASSIGNED FEATURES

All features discovered by the trench should be listed here.
15.7

MODERN/NATURAL FEATURES

Modern/natural features should be described and summarised in the free text part of the sheet if context
numbers were not assigned to them.
Context Assigned Features: PIT [06], POSTHOLE [11], DITCH [14], DISCRETE ASHY LAYER (17)

Further Description, Interpretation & Discussion : PLOUGH SCARS IN THE SURFACE OF THE

SUBSOIL UP TO 0.10M DEEP. FREQUENT AMORPHOUS ROOT ACTION NOTED DURING
MACHINING OF SUBSOIL AT NORTHERN END OF THE TRENCH. FIELD DRAIN RUNNING
E TO W AT N. END OF THE TRENCH. PIT [06] CONTAINED FREQ. BURNT FLINT +
SEALED BELOW ASHY LAYER (17). DITCH [14] V-SHAPED IN PROFILE, 1M WIDE +
X4 ?ROMANO-BRITISH POT FRAGS RECOVERED FROM UPPER FILL (15).
15.8

LEVEL INFORMATION

Particularly when scale drawings are unnecessary as part of the trench record it is vital that level information is
still recorded as part of an annotated sketch on this sheet. Often trenches will be placed on sloping ground and
an appropriate number of levels should be made to allow for the top of the trench to be compared with its depth
along its full length.
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16. STANDARD FINDS RECOVERY ON ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES
x
16.1

Technical guidance for training & good practice
ON SITE RECOVERY OF FINDS

During the excavation of a feature or deposit it is vital that finds from separate contexts be kept separately.
x

Finds trays (usually robust plastic seed trays) should be utilised on site in order to prevent finds
becoming lost or damaged as they are recovered (always keep track of which finds come from where,
even if this means using a temporary label or nailing a bag temporarily to a deposit).

x

Finds should be correctly bagged and labelled as soon as a suitable opportunity arises. Do not leave
finds on site for any length of time (even if bagged) unless the recording strategy requires this, the
longer finds are left on site the more vulnerable they become to damage, misplacement or misscontexting.

x

If doubt arises as to the source of finds consult with your Supervisor and consider issuing a new context
number to avoid miss-contexting.

16.2

UNSTRATIFIED FINDS

The collection of finds must be made carefully in order to ensure that all finds are allocated to the correct
context from which they were sourced. If doubt arises regarding the actual source of finds they must be
allocated a separate context number known as an Unstratified Number (consult with your Supervisor before
allocating any U/S context numbers).
If necessary finds known to derive from specific features, but whose specific deposits are unknown, may also be
given an Unstratified Number but always make reference to the feature they derive from in the Context Register
and refer to such finds on the relevant features context sheet.
16.3

FINDS FROM ARBITRARY DIVISIONS OF A SINGLE CONTEXT

If finds are collected from arbitrary spits of a single deep deposit or arbitrary divisions of an extensive layer
additional contexts may be allocated to each spit/area. This allows finds to be sourced to different zones within
the deposit; the context no. issued will be a Recorded Finds context but a generating a full RF sheet may be
unnecessary, always consult with your Supervisor before employing this strategy.

Context
No

Type

SSD

94
95
96
97
98
99
100

US
US
US
RF
RF
RF
RF

Tr.1
Tr.1
Tr.2
Tr.3
Tr.3
Tr.3
Tr.4

Description

(NB: always include Fill of x)

FINDS FROM MACHINE SPOIL
FINDS FROM INITIAL CLEANING
UNSOURCED FINDS FROM PIT [54]
FINDS FROM UPPER SPIT OF (66)
FINDS FROM MIDDLE SPIT OF (66)
FINDS FROM LOWER SPIT OF (66)
WHOLE SAXON JAR FROM (89)
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Nos

Sect
Nos

Init.

Date

-

-

GT
JP
SM
JA
JA
JA
AP

4.3.10
4.3.10
5.3.10
5.3.10
5.3.10
5.3.10
5.3.10
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BULK FINDS

Most finds that are recovered are usually placed in finds bags and remain unsorted until processed, these are
known as Bulk Finds. The source of any collected Bulk Finds is determined by the context from which they
were collected. Extra information regarding such finds should be recorded on the relevant context sheet.

16.5

RECORDED FINDS

Some finds require more detailed on site recording and are recorded on a similar level of detail to contexts with
information recorded on their exact location, character and relationship with other contexts. When necessary a
Recorded Finds number may be issued from the Context Register to either an individual find or a group of
associated finds. Always consult with your Supervisor before issuing Recorded Finds numbers as the recording
policy may vary from between projects. Recorded Finds Sheets must also be completed for Recorded Finds in
many cases  again, always consult with your Supervisor before proceeding.
Examples of Recorded Finds
x

A very significant find such as a complete vessel, a flint axe head or a rare Saxon coin

x

A group of smashed pottery vessels or a cluster of coins within a feature

x

A scatter of worked flint discovered in-situ

Sometimes the location of all finds or finds of a particular type may be recorded in detail in order to plot the
distribution pattern of such material. These distributions may reveal significant patterns or concentrations which
may demonstrate past activities such as occupation areas or flint working sites. In such cases Recorded Finds
numbers may be issued to individual finds or groups of finds depending upon the particular site policy.

16.6

SMALL FINDS

Small Find numbers may be issued from a project specific Small Finds Register to individual objects or
occasionally groups of objects. Some projects issue Small Find numbers during the collection of specific types
of artefacts on site, while others may only issue them as part of the post-excavation phase of work.
If allocated during excavation Small Finds numbers are usually allocated to a predetermined set of finds types in
line with a specific research agenda. Their 3D location is normally recorded using a digital survey machine, with
some projects also recording coordinates manually within the Small Finds Register to provide a paper back-up.
This data allows for trends and patterns in finds types to be analysed in post excavation enabling finds scatters
to be scrutinised and possible activity zones to be identified.
Full Small Finds sheets may also be created as part of the post-excavation phase of works; the fields they
contain are fairly self-explanatory and aim to create a suitable reference within the archive as well as a method
of tracking the movements and long-term storage of artefacts.
NB: Small Finds Numbers issued to Recorded Finds supersede them once allocated but the associated
information must still be cross referenced.
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FINDS PACKAGING

On Site Finds Packaging
Finds Labels

Finds Bags

A black permanent marker pen must be used to write on all
bags/labels (in wet conditions use a finds label).
Finds labels (Tyvak Labels) should be placed in each finds
bag/crystal box if appropriate to the recording strategy.
The site code and context number must appear on one side
and your initials and date on the other.
Do not add extraneous information and never reuse a finds
label.
In order to avoid any confusion between numbers one and
seven ALWAYS cross number sevens thus: 7
Number 4s must be easily distinguishable from number 9s.
If numbers may be misread upside down (e.g. 606 could be
mistaken for 909), underline the number.
Labels should be placed inside bags so that the context
number can be easily viewed without having to open them.

16.8

Never over fill a finds bag; either use a larger bag or divide
the contents into several bags.
Double bag particularly sharp or heavy collections of finds or
consider utilising a more solid container.
If contents of a bag may be hazardous (such as broken
glass) warnings must be written on the outside of the bag.
It is normally unnecessary to sort finds before placing them
in bags as this will be done in the processing stage.
Finds bags must be fully closed before being placed in finds
transit crates.

Fragile Finds
Fragile items must be packaged separately from other finds
which may damage them in transit.
Always seek the advice of your Supervisor or finds staff
when dealing with particularly unusual or delicate finds.

DELICATE FINDS

NB: Bag potentially unstable delicate finds such as medieval window glass and decayed metal within some of
the deposit in which they were discovered. This slows down the often rapid processes of decay which may be
inevitable when an object is disturbed from its stable state in the ground. When recovering delicate objects a
good photo record should be taken prior to lifting in case the objects are damaged or degrade once disturbed.
Crystal boxes and bubble wrap can be used to suitably package delicate finds. Small objects such as coins
should be packaged separately even if they appear to be in a stable condition. Small objects and fragile finds
should be kept separately from bagged finds in a suitable box with a secure lid. This ensures that they will be
transported safely and allows them to be more easily located.

16.9

BLOCK LIFTING OR WHOLE EARTH RECOVERED FINDS

Occasionally finds may be lifted as a block from the ground to maintain their integrity; this literally means that
the find/s will be lifted within a block of the deposit within which it resides. The whole block may then be subject
to further analysis or micro-excavation to recover and record the finds. The process of block lifting requires
careful management and some finds may require more specialist attention in order to stabilise them for
recovery. This method of recovery should only be attempted in consultation with your Supervisor or relevant
finds specialist. NB: Most cremation deposits will be lifted in their entirety in this way to maximise bone and
artefact recovery.

40168THD
Example Finds Label:

BH

12
25.6.2010
FRONT
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METAL DETECTED FINDS

It is important to note which finds were located using a Metal Detector, add MD within a circle onto finds
labels/or bags which contain find made with the aid of a metal detector.

40168THD
Example Finds Label:

AB

12
MD

25.6.2010
BACK

FRONT
16.11

RECORDED FINDS SHEETS

Recorded Finds Sheets must be completed for all Recorded Finds unless issued as an arbitrary finds collection
number for finds collected from spatial divisions of the same context (such as the excavation in spits of a
homogenous deep deposit or the collection of finds from an extensive deposit where spatial zoning of finds may
be desired).
The location of all Recorded Finds must be accurately recorded either manually or digitally (or both). Mark the
finds spots on any relevant plans and sections and create new drawings to record the location if necessary.
Levels should also be established for all Recorded Finds.

RECORDED
FINDS
Material/s

Type: COMPLETE POT

Specific Artefact Name/s

SF Number/s

THETFORD WARE JAR

CERAMIC
Length / Diameter (mm)
(m

Context Recovered From: PIT FILL (89)

Width (mm)

0.20

Height/Thickness (mm)
Height/T

Other (mm) [specify]

0.40

Description: A WELL PRESERVED ?THETFORD WARE JAR DISCOVERED COMPLETE WITHIN THE BASE OF
SMALL PIT [88]. THE JAR IS DECORATED WITH HEAVY THUMBED STRIPS AND HAS A WELL SOOTED
EXTERIOR. THE CONTAINER IS FILLED BY A CHARCOAL FLECKED SANDY-LOAM (LEFT UNDISTURBED)

16.12

DIMENSIONS

The dimensions of an individual object should be given. If the Recorded Finds number has been allocated to a
group of finds of different dimensions use the description field to describe their size ranges (using the method
for describing inclusion sizes if necessary).

16.13

EXCAVATION/CLEANING TOOLS (SPECIFIC)

Describe all the tools used in the excavation and cleaning of the finds. This may prove valuable in postexcavation analysis in explaining the presence of any unusual marks or damage.
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EXCAVATION DAMAGE

Due to the often friable nature of some materials damage may occur, particularly when fragile finds are
discovered unexpectedly. Any damage caused to the finds by its discovery and subsequent excavation must be
described here.
16.15

ON SITE TREATMENT AND LIFTING METHOD

The excavation method employed and the process of recovering the finds must be summarised here. The way
in which any different elements were separated and recovered should also be noted. Any references to
sampling methods should also be described.
16.16

PHOTOGRAPHY

In order to record the original position of Recorded Finds it may be important to photograph the subject in some
detail prior to lifting. Always consult with your Supervisor regarding the appropriate recording procedure for
Recorded Finds.
16.17

DETAILED ANNOTATED SKETCH

Similarly to Annotated Sketch drawings made on the reverse of all context sheets this area of the sheet is
provided for more detailed sketches of the object in relation to other contexts with any other relevant information
communicated as necessary. In some cases projection sketches of an individual object may also be useful.
16.18

COLLECTED FINDS SHEETS

Some projects may utilise Collected Finds Sheets to log the collection of surface finds from field walking or
metal detection. Finds can be logged using either an arbitrary set of numbers or context numbers allocated from
the Context Register (a Reference number cell is provided on the sheet). The Collected Finds Sheet offers an
intermediary stage of recording and may be superseded by the issue of Small Finds Nos. in the same way as
Recorded Finds Sheets.

Site Sub-division

COLLECTED FINDS

Grid Refs

FIELD 6

45

Context Recovered From: TOPSOIL (04)

Type: COIN
Materials

Ref No.

2304 5064

Specific Artefact Name/s

SF Numbers

CROSS PENNY

SILVER
Description: FAIRLY CORRODED

Prov. Period: MEDIEVAL

Metal Detected? (circle):
le): Yes / No

Unstratified? (circle):

Finder: JOSEPH JUDE

Checked by:

Name: MK

Date: 23.8.08

Computerised by:

Date: 23.8.08
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17. PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDING ON ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES
x
17.1

Technical guidance for training & good practice
SITE PHOTOGRAPHY

Introduction
Members of an archaeological team may be expected to use a camera on a regular basis to record many
different elements of a site. In most cases site photos are taken using SLR (Single Lens Reflex) digital cameras
with black & white film and colour slide film also still used for many projects. Black and white negatives provide
a very stable archive medium and most curatorial bodies will expect them as part of any archive. Most
archaeologists use digital images alongside a wet film record, using at least two cameras in parallel is in fact
very good practice as it allows for some technical insurance in case of either mechanical or human error.
Regardless of the format photos must always be taken with a clear purpose and generally fall into one of the
following three categories;
¾

Record Shots: The majority of photo recording will be of archaeological features, trenches or Baulk
Sections in order to record their characteristics at various stages of their investigation. Groups of
associated features may also be recorded in this way.

¾

Working Shots: Working shots are taken to produce a general record of the project or specific features
as work progresses over time and also to demonstrate the general site conditions.

¾

General Shots: Photographs should also be taken for 'publication' purposes which may serve as an
additional resource for use in reports, journals, newspaper articles and presentations or promotional
material.

All photographs from a single site will eventually be gathered into a single archive to compliment the paper
record.
Record Shots
When recording features each individual shot must be taken in duplicate on both digital and black and white
film. Colour slides may still be of great value to emphasise subtle differences in the colour of deposits whilst
black and white film provides a stable and longer lasting format for the archive. Digital images can be easily
consulted in the analysis stage of the project as a compliment to any drawings made and as images for
inclusion in written reports or publications.

General Guidance for Record Shots
-

Always check with your Supervisor for advice on how and when to record using the cameras
provided.

-

Take a minimum of 2 shots on each camera when recording a distinct feature or subject.

-

Most Baulk Sections and Elevations should be photographed.

-

Most half sections and similar interventions should be photographed.

-

Groups of features should be photographed.
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Taking a Record Shot

(i) Determining Composition
The first step is to use the viewfinder to establish the
limits of an area to be photographed. This will help
you to decide what level of tidying and cleaning will
be necessary.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Photo Procedure
Choose Subject
Clean-up subject and general area
Remove Clutter
Place Scales/Photo-board/North-arrow
Adjust Cameras
Min. of 2 shots per camera (1 with board/1 without)
Finish film if nearing end and change
Log all shots taken

(ii) Cleaning
The level of cleaning must be appropriate to the standard of record required. Plan ahead when cleaning an area
to avoid having to repeat the process thanks to diminishing time or light, approaching rain, lack of film or a dying
battery.
-

All loose material should be removed from the visible areas, both within and around features

-

Edges of contexts should be clarified but not over emphasised (no trowel lines etc unless conditions
are very poor and even then take comparative before and after shots.)

-

Cleaning should be done carefully to avoid tool marks appearing in the photo.

-

Water may be sprayed onto deposits to emphasis colour distinctions. Although spraying should be
used with caution as the water may create false colour changes as it dries. A separate photo should
be taken before spraying large or important areas to allow for comparison. Spraying may also be
used in very dry conditions to highlight individual features, although before and after shots are
imperative to prevent false impressions.

-

For photos of large areas of a site avoid sharp distinctions between clean and uncleaned areas by
blurring the edges with less aggressive cleaning methods.

(iii) Removing site clutter
Before taking any photographs the area should be cleared of all miscellaneous items. Record Photos of
archaeological features should NOT include the following;
-

People

-

Footprints

-

Site equipment

-

String lines (these must be temporarily removed)

-

Spray painted survey lines

(iv) Placing scale bars and north arrows
Record photos must include an appropriate photographic scale; usually ranging poles of 1m or 2m in length but
smaller scale bars may be appropriate for smaller features so as not to dwarf the subject.
x

Scales should, where possible, be aligned to the vertical or horizontal sides of the camera frame. This is
achieved by moving the scale rather than the camera. For larger areas this will be made easier by
guiding a colleague to position the scale on your behalf as you check the frame with the camera.

x

Scales should be fully in shot.
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x

For large open areas two scales are best placed in the classic T shape or L shape.

x

Deep sections or features may require a scale placed vertically to fully illustrate their character.

x

Too many scales can clutter a photo and distract from the subject. One well-placed scale is often much
better visually than two.

x

North Arrows, photo-boards and scales should be carefully positioned so as not to obscure important
details or context distinctions.

x

When taking photographs of a particularly important subject some shots should also be taken once the
scales are removed, particularly if they obscure detail.

x

Damaged or badly marked scales should not be used and scales should be kept as clean as possible.

(V) Adjusting the Cameras
Light conditions
x

To avoid shadows photos are best taken in the haze of early morning or when the sky is slightly
overcast (of course this advice assumes that some forward planning is possible). When the sun is
strongest around midday it may bleach out subtle features and it is best to wait for a passing cloud or to
shade of the area if possible (a suitable U.V. or Skylight filter may also be used).

x

While some shadows in features are acceptable photos should not include the shadows of the
photographer unless this is unavoidable.

x

When photographing against the glare from the sun a cameras lens can be shielded with a sheet or a
board held at the appropriate angle.

x

When flash photography is necessary it should be used in conjunction with a tripod. Tripods are also
recommended for general use whenever possible.

Once the light is judged suitable the cameras aperture and shutter speed settings must then be adjusted.
These are adjusted until the cameras light meter shows that an ideal level of exposure will occur.
Shutter Speed
Shutter speeds are measured in fractions of a second and are usually marked on the shutter speed dial.
A higher setting will open the shutter for less time, reducing the amount of light hitting the film and hence
reducing the degree of exposure.
A lower setting opens the shutter for longer allowing more light to enter the camera. This increases the risk of
camera shake and in general settings lower than 1/60th cannot be effectively hand-held and should only be
used with a tripod (and usually a remote trigger).
1/125th is the most common setting for fair light conditions (or 1/250th on a bright day).
Aperture (the F stops)
The aperture controls the depth of focus (the amount of the photograph which will be in focus) and higher
values allow for more of the photograph to be in focus (this is desirable when photographing large areas).
Higher values indicate a smaller aperture with less light hitting the film, and therefore a smaller exposure, so a
tripod should be used wherever possible.
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Usually the aperture will be adjusted after the shutter speed has been set to a suitable value and the shutter
speed may have to be readjusted accordingly. When adjusting the aperture for your own recording it is good
practice to reset the aperture to that used previously for the benefit of the next person to use the cameras.
Taking extra shots
Most subjects will require a minimum of two shots. Do not simply take two shots in quick succession in a robotic
fashion - the second shot grants the opportunity to recheck composition and focus etc. and increases the
chances of a good picture. More than two shots should be taken if it is necessary to record the subject from a
different aspect or using different camera settings to guarantee a full range of images of a particularly important
subject.
NB: If you suspect the shot you have just taken as being subject to camera shake or are caught out by a
dramatic change in light conditions always take another shot.
Bracketing shots
Producing the correct exposure in archaeological photography can be problematic if the subject is in much
greater shadow than its surroundings. In such cases additional shots are often used to bracket the first; this
involves deliberately under or over exposing a shot in relation to the light meters suggested settings. Bracketing
should only be used when extremes of light are present or when the subject is particularly important and/or
great effort has been invested in setting up the shot.
A good method of bracketing a shot for shadowed features is to aim the camera at the area of concern (e.g. into
the shadow of a deep pit) and set the camera based on this light reading before moving back to the original
composition.
Gaining height
The composition of many photographs will be enhanced if they are taken at a less oblique angle, i.e. from a
higher position. If a step ladder is used always ask your colleagues to support you as it is all too easy to
unbalance yourself when distracted by the viewfinder of the camera. Photographic towers may be used on
some sites but should never be used without the knowledge of your supervisor.
Photo-boards and North Arrows
On sites utilising photo-boards always ensure that the board is written out neatly using capitals. The site code,
Site Sub-Division, main context type/number plus initials and date may all appear on the board depending upon
the preferred format:

SITE CODE: 40168THD SSD: Tr 1

PIT 45 (P.EX)
INITIALS: PC
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Although the inclusion of Photo-boards is useful for compiling and organising the archive they may be
unacceptable for publication shots. Therefore, when using photo-boards of your minimum two record shots one
should have the board in place and the other should be free of the board. In the absence of access to a North
Arrow do not add drawn Arrows on boards in an effort to indicate North, instead simply add the direction as text
e.g. EAST FACING SECT., or LOOKING NE etc.
North-arrows should be positioned carefully so as not to obscure or clutter the subject and their orientation must
be checked using a compass or match site-north which may be slightly different  always check with your
Supervisor to ensure that the correct procedure is followed by all. For particularly important subjects remember
to take an additional shot without the arrow in place (if the arrow was accidentally aligned this ensures that not
every shot shares the same error).
Etiquette
When a film is nearing its end with only two or three shots likely to be left it is good etiquette to finish the film
either on your chosen subject or with general shots then unload and reload the cameras ready for the next
person to use. This prevents wasted time and effort by the next person wishing to use the cameras and avoids
rushed unloading and loading when time may be a serious issue (such as when light begins to fail or rising
water threatens a cleaned up feature).
Loading and Unloading cameras
No film should be taken from the camera or inserted in direct sunlight. A shady spot such as a site hut with the
door closed is fine.
The packaging of any new film must be kept in a safe place (Colour slide films may come with a prepaid
envelope which must be retained for later use).
Once unloaded all films must be written upon in marker pen with the site code, the film number and a relevant
telephone number, before being returned to their original canisters. A masking tape label is then applied to the
canister and in neat pen the following information must be listed;
x

Site code

x

Film number

x

Film type (black and white or colour)

x

Current date

Once correctly labelled the film in its canister must be placed in the appropriate place as designated by your
Supervisor.
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17.2 PHOTOGRAPHIC SHEETS
There are four types of record sheet used for site Photography which are designed to produce a consistent and
easily identifiable record.

1. Film Register Sheet
2. Film I.D. Sheet
3. Photographic Index Sheet
4. Digital Photographic Index Sheet

17.2.1 Film Register Sheet
The Film Register Sheet must be filled in every time a new film is loaded into a camera and any comments
relating to previously used cameras must be updated when necessary. This will prevent any double numbering
of films and also allows for any problems with the cameras to be noted and easily tracked.
Most projects will have at minimum one Colour Slide and/or Digital Camera and one Black + White designated
camera.
On most projects each wet film used is given a film number taken from this consecutive list regardless of type,
this is known as a Combined Register (which will begin at 1). The logistics of some projects may dictate that a
separate Film Master Sheet be kept for Colour Slide films and Black & White Films (both of which will start at 1).

Example of a combined register
Film
No

1
2
3

Type

Camera
No

COLOUR

10

B&W

14

B&W

6

Comments/Problems

SHUTTER JAMMED AFTER ONLY 7 FRAMES

Init.

Date

MR

25.12.10

NM

25.12.10

HS

26.12.10

17.2.2 Film I.D. Sheet
An I.D. Shot must be taken on every film used using a Film I.D. Sheet. This shot must be taken as soon as
possible, ideally before any other shots are taken on the film. This shot is vital for identifying the film when it
returns from processing and can also help to re-direct the film if it is accidentally delivered to the wrong
recipient.
17.2.3 Photographic Index Sheet
Every Film must have its own Photographic Index sheet. Every frame must be logged with the appropriate
details. The description must include a basic summary of the shot as well as appropriate context numbers of the
features recorded.
If a digital photograph was taken of the same subject tick the Digi? field. This allows for a quick reference to the
digital photos for post-excavation selection and archiving.
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When the last shot has been taken always write END OF FILM below the last frame  this makes it clear that
no further shots were taken on the camera after the last frame entry and ensures that no one else mistakenly
continues to use this index sheet.
NB: Due to the archive process it is easier if different projects do not share the same film. Never allow cameras
to be passed on to be used for other projects without removing the film even if there are still lots of frames left.
Example Index Sheet:

-

GE

4.3.10

GENERAL TRENCH SHOT

TR.1

W

1X1M

GE

4.3.10

4

GENERAL TRENCH SHOT

TR.1

W

1X1M

GE

4.3.10

5

QUARRY PIT [14] AND POST HOLES [16], [17] +
[18] NB: WELL 20 TO THE SW.

TR.2

S

1X2M
1X2M

AB

5.3.10

TR.2
TR.1

W

1X2M

MR

5.3.10

TR.1

6

7

9

EAST FACING BAULK POST-CLEAN UP. NB:
LEVELLING DEPOSITS (25) TO (30) ABOVE
SUBSOIL (07)

=

8

=

2

=

-

ID SHOT

=

-

1

=

Date

=

Inits.

=

Scales

=

Dir.

=

SSD

=

Description

-------- END OF FILM ---------

17.2.4 Digital Photographic Index Sheet

A Digital Photographic Register Sheet can be used in a similar manner to the standard photographic index
sheet when deemed appropriate for a projects needs. The details of the Camera used, the date the images
were downloaded and where the images are stored must all be noted. When the images are down loaded and
erased from the camera the frame number will reset to 1 and a new index sheet should be started if the camera
is then used again on the same site.
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18. ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE DRAWINGS
x
18.1

Technical guidance for training & good practice
INTRODUCTION

Site drawings must be as accurate as possible and should clearly communicate the character and relationships
of the archaeology they record. During post-excavation work site drawings play a major role in the interpretation
of a site and form the basis for illustrations in both archaeological reports and publications. Ultimately the
original drawings will be archived along with the rest of the paperwork to provide an accessible primary record
for future research.

There are three main types of site drawing;
1. Sections
2. Elevations
3. Plans.
1. Section Drawings
Section drawings record stratigraphic sequences as they appear in vertical section; a 'section' is created
whenever a trench or feature is excavated to leave a straight face. Section drawings are an invaluable
compliment to drawn plans, particularly for recording the relationships between several intercutting features.
x

STANDARD SECTIONS

Standard Sections, are usually created when discrete features are partially excavated after they have been
identified in plan.
¾

'Half-sectioning' refers to the process of excavation whereby half of the fill of a feature is removed to leave
a section to be recorded.

¾

'Quarter sectioning' is often employed on large or as yet little understood features when a quarter segment
of a feature is excavated and recorded.
x

BAULK SECTIONS

A Baulk Section is the name given to any section observable at the edge of a baulk, usually created by a
machined trench or excavated box (so, a square trench will have four Baulk Sections). Baulk sections may
present complex stratigraphy if many layers and features are evident and can be several metres in length,
particularly if they represent the edge of a very long trench.
x

PROFILES

Some cut features may not be fully recognised or understood until all or most of their fill is removed. In such
cases the profile of the cut may still be recorded as it would appear on a section drawing. The drawing of
profiles may also be necessary when recording the characteristics of in-situ structural features, such as walls, or
the post-excavation profiles of complex features, such as Sunken Feature Buildings.
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COMPOSITE SECTIONS

Composite sections are made up of several drawings that are made as different phases of investigation are
completed and recorded. Composite sections which seek to join relative segments of sections revealed at
different depths rely on the accuracy of relative levels taken on the separate datum of each drawing. This type
of recording is often essential when dealing with deep excavations which usually involve several stages of
reduction.
2.

Elevations

Elevation drawings record the detailed characteristics of built features such as wall faces and preserved timber
structures. Architectural details, construction methods and alterations should all be accurately recorded using
the same methods and conventions as for sections. Elevations may appear as part of a section drawing, such
as when a baulk section includes part of a wall. Elevation drawings can also be made of individual objects such
as pieces of worked stone or timber.
3.

Plan Drawings

Plan drawings are produced to provide a record of archaeological features as observed from above 'in plan' and
usually record detailed spatial information. Often several plans must be created during the investigation of
archaeological features to accurately record their location, characteristics and physical relationships.
There are two general planning methods employed on the majority of sites; 'Multi-context planning' and
'Single Context Planning'. Both methods have their own particular virtues which can be successfully employed
to record particular archaeological features.
x

MULTI-CONTEXT PLANS

Multi-context plans depict a selected area with all features and all archaeological interventions shown. Multicontext plans are often fairly 'busy' and the use of clear conventions, labelling and annotation is vital to their
success in communicating the variety of information they record. Areas depicted by a Multi-complex plan may
include a selected part of a site, the entirety of a trench, or on sites which utilise a Planning Grid an individual
grid square.
Plans that depict an area under current investigation, and which are therefore subject to change, are referred to
as 'Working Plans'.
Plans of an area or feature on which all work is complete are referred to as 'Post-excavation Plans'.

x

PRE-EXCAVATION PLANS

Pre-excavation plans are a form of Multi-context Plan generally produced after the removal of overburden to aid
the process of subsequent investigation. They are usually fated to be superseded by more accurate plans (as it
is only after excavation begins that the archaeology may be better understood and recorded).
The creation of a Pre-excavation plan is sometimes necessary after an area to be investigated is first machined
or cleaned in order to guide later decisions and investigations. They also serve as a level of insurance; a postexcavation plan can be used to rediscover features hidden by the processes of foul weather or modern
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disturbance. On some large sites basic pre-excavation plans which aim to plot all identifiable features will be
created using a survey machine such as a Total Station. This can provide a useful framework to guide
subsequent excavation and creates the basis for the full site plan.
The goal of a hand drawn 'Pre-excavation Plan' is to produce as reliable a depiction of the current interpretation
of the site as possible based on available clues. At this stage uncertain features and edges of deposits should
be tested with a trowel, and any suggested relationships noted. It is important to distinguish clear edges,
features and relationships from diffuse and less certain ones. This helps to determine the possible density and
characteristics of all features present. Annotation is vital on Pre-ex. plans in order to communicate and record
such complex information.
Context numbers do not need to be allocated to all possible features or deposits, as any interpretation is
provisional and subject to change following further investigation. Any context nos. issued must be allocated with
caution and primarily to deposits from which surface finds must be retrieved.
With the use of an overlay sheet Pre-excavation plans can form the basis for subsequent and more accurate
plans.
x

OVERLAYS OF MULTI-CONTEXT PLANS

When areas of a site are excavated in different phases a sequence of plans will be required to depict each
important stage. An 'Overlay Sheet' is usually placed over the last drawing of the area made. Key reference
points and unchanged lines must then be traced through to allow for the plan to be easily overlaid and
geographically located in the future (only details that are no longer relevant should be omitted). New
interventions, edges and information can then be added.
Overlay sheets can also be used to record the various excavation stages of a single feature, a new plan being
made each time significant characteristics must be recorded.

Overlay Plan Sequence of a Pit containing a Cremation Urn

13
11

12

12

11

13
10

10

Plan 1
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SINGLE CONTEXT PLANS

Although this planning method can be practised consistently across a site it is often employed in specific
situations in conjunction with Multi-context planning methods. Single Context Planning is a useful tool for
dealing with complex layers or built structures, which need to be carefully dismantled in a stratigraphic
sequence to fully understand their character.
When creating single context plans a separate plan is produced for EACH context prior to its removal. Single
context plans must each be drawn on a separate sheet. This usually creates an abundant series of overlay
sheets, each of which depicts the extent of a separate context. Single context plans are essentially a series of
overlays which only together form a consistent record - it is therefore vital that reference points are included on
every drawing to allow for each of the drawings to be accurately located.
Examples of Single Context Recording:
a) Complex Intercutting Features: Allows for the relationships between complex sequences of intercutting
features to be investigated in plan as they are each excavated in turn.
b) Complex Deposition: Allows for a complex sequence of deposits to be unravelled in an organised
manner by removing the elements one by one (ideally in stratigraphic order). Examples:
x

Careful recording and removal of multiple floor surfaces and buried horizons

x

Unravelling a mass grave allowing each skeleton to be fully recorded and lifted

x

Removing a hoard of smashed pottery vessels in an organised manner

c) Built structures: Single Context recording may allow for walls to be 'deconstructed' as they are
individually removed by excavation. This allows for a stratigraphic sequence to be recorded which
demonstrates the various stages of a buildings construction and modification.

18.2

DRAWING SHEETS

Every permatrace drawing sheet should have an Identification box in the top right corner. How this ID box is
used depends upon which ID method is employed by the responsible Project Leader:
18.2.1 The Drawing Sheet Number Method
Sheet Numbers are allocated to sheets used for all site drawings (plans, sections, working matrices etc.). Sheet
Numbers are issued from a consecutive list known as the Sheet Number Register and must be written in the
I.D. Box of each sheet used. Sheet numbers allow for drawings to be rapidly located, this is essential for records
which may consist of hundreds of drawings across dozens of sheets. Drawings of a different type should never
be drawn on the same drawing sheet; this allows the record to be divided by type (e.g. separating out plans
from sections) to be kept in Sheet Number order within appropriately labelled folders.
NB: When a separate sheet of permatrace is used to produce a large working matrix a drawing sheet number
should be used (if the project is not utilising the drawing sheet method then the sheet should be clearly identified
by its title and the words MATRIX should be written in the ID box).
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%ROG/LQH8VHIRU6ROLG6WUXFWXUHVDQG3LSH7UHQFKHVDQGDQQRWDWHVXFKIHDWXUHVFOHDUO\



6\PERO&RQYHQWLRQV


&XW

6NHOHWDO5HPDLQV



 

'HSRVLW
0DVRQU\6WUXFWXUH
6XUIDFH)ORRU
7LPEHU



 


5HFRUGHG)LQGV


/HYHOV

05

6HFWLRQPDUNHUDUURZV



6DPSOHV

7673ODQQLQJSRLQWV



6.



0DVWHU









5)






5HODWLRQVKLSDUURZV



+DFKXUHV



+DFKXUHVIRUXQGHUFXWV


 %DVLF*XLGDQFH

 6WDQGDUGLVHG GUDZLQJ FRQYHQWLRQV PXVW EH DGKHUHG WR LQ RUGHU WR SURGXFH D FRQVLVWHQW DQG FOHDU
UHFRUG
 +DQGZULWLQJVKRXOGEHQHDWFOHDUDQGLQFDSLWDOIRUP
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 $OOVLWHGUDZLQJVVKRXOGEHPDGHRQµSHUPDWUDFH¶ DIRUPRIPDWWWHFKQLFDOGUDIWLQJILOPZLWKDPLQLPXP
WKLFNQHVV RI  PLFURQV  ZKLFK PD\ EH VXSSOLHG SUHSULQWHG ZLWK D JULG IRU HDVH RI XVH 7KLV FDQ EH
IL[HGWRGUDZLQJERDUGVZLWKHLWKHUPDVNLQJWDSHRUKHOGLQSODFHZLWKFOLSV
 $OOGUDZLQJVVKRXOGEHSURGXFHGXVLQJDVKDUSKDUGSHQFLO +RUKDUGHU WKDWZLOOJLYHQHDWOLQHVDQG
ZLOOQRWVPXGJH
 :KHQDGUDZLQJLVFRPSOHWHGDQGQRORQJHUUHTXLUHGRQVLWHLWVKRXOGEHVWRUHGLQDQDSSURSULDWHULQJ
ERXQGIROGHUZLWKDOOWUDFHVRIPDVNLQJWDSHUHPRYHG:KHQHYHUSRVVLEOHZHWVKHHWVVKRXOGEHDOORZHG
WRGU\WKRURXJKO\EHIRUHEHLQJSODFHGLQDIROGHUZLWKRWKHUGUDZLQJV


 *HWWLQJ6WDUWHG


 ,VVXLQJ D 'UDZLQJ 1XPEHU (YHU\ GUDZLQJ PXVW EH LVVXHG ZLWK D 3ODQ RU 6HFWLRQ QXPEHU DVVLJQHG
IURPWKHDSSURSULDWHUHJLVWHU$OZD\VFRQVXOW ZLWKWKHUHJLVWHUEHIRUH LVVXLQJD QXPEHU QHYHUDVVXPH
WKDW WKH QH[W QXPEHU LQ D VHTXHQFH UHPDLQV XQDVVLJQHG VLQFH \RX ODVW XVHG WKH UHJLVWHU  (OHYDWLRQ
GUDZLQJV ZLOO XVXDOO\ VKDUH WKH VDPH UHJLVWHU DV 6HFWLRQ GUDZLQJV DQG DUH WKHUHIRUH LVVXHG µ6HFWLRQ
QXPEHUV¶
 6KHHW 6L]H &RQVLGHU KRZ WKH GUDZLQJ ZLOO ILW RQWR WKH SHUPDWUDFH EHIRUH \RX VWDUW DQ\ GUDZLQJ
$UFKDHRORJ\ SHUPDWUDFH VKHHWV RIWHQ FRPH LQ D VWDQGDUG VL]H ZKLFK SODFHV D OLPLW RQ WKH VL]H RI D
FRPSOHWHGUDZLQJWKDWFDQEHDFFRPPRGDWHGRQDVLQJOHVKHHW


HJ0D[VL]HSHU$VKHHW#GUDZLQJVRIXSWRPRU#GUDZLQJVRIXSWRP 
,I D GUDZLQJ PXVW EH GUDZQ LQ GLVMRLQWHG SDUWV DFURVV VHYHUDO VKHHWV WU\ WR DYRLG GLYLGLQJ LW DFURVV
LPSRUWDQWFRPSOH[ DUHDV :KHQ XVLQJ VHYHUDO VKHHWV WR DFFRPPRGDWH WKH VDPH GUDZLQJ WKH VDPH
3ODQ6HFWLRQ QXPEHU DSSOLHV WR HDFK EXW LW PXVW EH PDGH FOHDU WKDW WKH VKHHWV DUH SDUW RI D VHW E\
DGGLQJIRUH[DPSOHµRI¶µRI¶DQGµRI¶QH[WWRWKHGUDZLQJQXPEHU

 &RQWLQXDWLRQV :KHQ GLYLGLQJ D GUDZLQJ LQWR SDUWV DOZD\V PDUN DQG ODEHO PDWFKLQJ SRLQWV RQ HDFK
GLYLVLRQWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQ
 %RUGHUVWRGUDZLQJV:KHUHPRUHWKDQRQHGUDZLQJVKDUHVWKHVDPHVKHHWHQVXUHWKDWWKHGUDZLQJV
DUHHYHQO\VSDFHGDQGFOHDUO\VHSDUDWHGE\DEROGUXOHGOLQH
 'LYLGLQJSODQVIURPVHFWLRQV3ODQVDQGVHFWLRQVVKRXOGEHGUDZQRQVHSDUDWHVKHHWV DVWKH\PD\
QHHGWREHSK\VLFDOO\GLYLGHGXSLQWKHUHFRUG 
 &KRRVH DQ DSSURSULDWH VFDOH IRU \RXU GUDZLQJ 'UDZLQJ VFDOH LV GHSHQGHQW RQ WKH OHYHO RI GHWDLO
QHFHVVDU\WREHFRPPXQLFDWHGDQGWKHUHODWLYHVL]HRIWKHVXEMHFW7KHIROORZLQJWDEOHLVRQO\DJXLGH
FRQVXOWZLWK\RXUVXSHUYLVRUEHIRUHPDNLQJDILQDOGHFLVLRQ






6FDOH
6PDOOIHDWXUHVVXFKDVSRVWKROHVVPDOOSLWVDQGVPDOORUGHWDLOHGEDXONVHFWLRQV
0RVWSODQVDQGVHFWLRQVRIODUJHIHDWXUHVORQJEDXONVHFWLRQV
3ODQVRIYHU\ODUJHDUHDVDQGVLPSOHWUHQFKHV
5HVHUYHGIRU6LWHORFDWLRQSODQVIRUPDUNLQJWUHQFKHVVXUYH\SRLQWVRUVLPLODU


 /D\RXW,GHDOO\ DOOGUDZLQJVVKRXOG EH ODLGRXWWRPDWFK WKHOD\RXW RIWKHSDSHU XVHGVRWKDWWKH\ DSSHDU
µXSULJKW¶RQFHWKHGUDZLQJLVSODFHGZLWKLQDVWDQGDUGULQJELQGHU
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 (VVHQWLDO/DEHOOLQJIRUDOO'UDZLQJV

7KHIROORZLQJLQIRUPDWLRQ0867DSSHDURQDOOGUDZLQJV
x

7LWOH6FDOH1DPHDQG'DWH
7UHQFK 1RUWK)DFLQJ6HFWLRQRI&HVV3LW>@ #*(
7KLV VWDQGDUG IRUPDW RI KHDGLQJ PXVW DSSHDU FOHDUO\ DERYH HYHU\ W\SH RI GUDZLQJ $OZD\V LQFOXGH
UHOHYDQW6LWH6XEGLYLVLRQVIHDWXUHGHVFULSWLRQVDQGFRQWH[WQXPEHUVWRFOHDUO\VXPPDULVHWKHFRQWHQWV
RIHDFKGUDZLQJ

x

'UDZLQJ1XPEHU&OHDUO\ODEHOHDFKGUDZLQJHJ 6HFWLRQ1R RU 3ODQ1R 

x

7KH6LWH&RGH0867DSSHDURQDOOGUDZLQJVKHHWVXVHGDOVRDGGDQ\RWKHUXVHIXOLQIRUPDWLRQVXFK
DVDIXOOVLWHQDPHDQGDQ\UHOHYDQWVLWHVXEGLYLVLRQ

x

&RQWH[W 1XPEHUV $OO FRQWH[WV VKRXOG EH FRUUHFWO\ ODEHOOHG XVLQJ WKH FRUUHFW DUFKDHRORJLFDO V\PERO
FRQYHQWLRQV1%LIIXOO\DQQRWDWLQJHDFKFRQWH[WXVLQJDNH\SULRUWRLVVXLQJFRQWH[WQRVDOZD\VODEHO
WKHFRQWH[WVXVLQJFLUFOHGOHWWHUV DVQXPEHUVFRXOGEHPLVWDNHQIRUJHQXLQHFRQWH[WQXPEHUV 

x

$QQRWDWLRQ 7KH VLPSOHVW ZD\ WR FRQYH\ DGGLWLRQDO LQIRUPDWLRQ YLD D GUDZLQJ LV E\ WKH XVH RI ZULWWHQ
DQQRWDWLRQV 7KHVH VKRXOG QRW FOXWWHU WKH GUDZLQJ DQG EH QHDWO\ ZULWWHQ $YRLG SURGXFLQJ DEVWUDFW
GUDZLQJV E\ ODEHOLQJ IHDWXUHV ZKHQ DSSURSULDWH HJ 7RSVRLO  1DWXUDO  )OLQW :DOO  'LWFK  &HVV 3LW 
:HOO  0DFKLQH 'LVWXUEDQFH  7UHH 7KURZ   µ)LHOG 'UDLQ¶ HWF $OZD\V ODEHO PRGHUQ IHDWXUHV FOHDUO\ VR
WKDWWKH\ZLOOQRWEHPLVWDNHQDVVLJQLILFDQWDUFKDHRORJ\

x

.H\WR6\PEROVDQG3DWWHUQV$OZD\VLQFOXGHDNH\WRH[SODLQWKHPHDQLQJRIDQ\V\PEROVSDWWHUQV
XVHG WR FRPPXQLFDWH DGGLWLRQDO LQIRUPDWLRQ $GGLWLRQDO FRQYHQWLRQV FDQ EH FUHDWHG RQ D GUDZLQJ E\
GUDZLQJEDVLVSURYLGLQJWKH\FRQIRUPWRWKHIROORZLQJJHQHUDOUXOHV
R 7KH\DUHDFFRPSDQLHGE\DQH[SODQDWRU\NH\
R 7KH\GRQRWFRQIXVHRUREVFXUHWKHGUDZLQJ
R 7KH\DUHQRWH[FHVVLYHO\WLPHFRQVXPLQJWRSURGXFH

x

/HYHOV,QFOXGHOHYHOLQIRUPDWLRQDQGFDOFXODWLRQVRQHYHU\GUDZLQJ
(DFKSODQVKRXOGKDYHLWVRZQVHWRIQXPEHUHGOHYHOVEHJLQQLQJDW
¾ 7KH ORFDWLRQ RI HDFK QXPEHUHG OHYHO VKRXOG EH FOHDUO\ PDUNHG RQ WKH SODQ ZLWK WKH
VWDQGDUG FRQYHQWLRQ /HYHOV VKRXOG EH DQQRWDWHG WKH VDPH ZD\ XS LQ UHODWLRQ WR WKH
GUDZLQJVKHHWIRUHDVHRIXVH
¾ 7KH7RWDO%HQFK0DUN 7%0 %DFN6LJKW %6 ,QVWUXPHQW+HLJKW ,+ DQGWKHOLVWRIOHYHOV
WDNHQ ZLWK WKHLU PHDVXUHG )RUHVLJKWV )6  IRU HDFK VKRXOG EH LQFOXGHG RQ WKH SODQ LQ D
VXLWDEOHEODQNSDUWRIWKHVKHHW LIWKHUHLVVLPSO\QRWHQRXJKVSDFHRQWKHGUDZLQJZULWHWKH
OLVWRQDVHFRQGGUDZLQJVKHHWPDUNHGZLWKWKHVDPHGUDZLQJSODQQXPEHU 
¾ 5HGXFHG+HLJKWVFDQEHFDOFXODWHGZKHQDSSURSULDWHDQGDGGHGWRWKHOLVW
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¾ ,IDGGLWLRQDOOHYHOVDUHWDNHQRQWKHVDPHSODQXVLQJDGLIIHUHQWEHQFKPDUNWKHOLVWRIOHYHOV
VKRXOGFRQWLQXHDWWKHQH[WQXPEHULQWKHVHTXHQFHEXWXQGHUWKHKHDGLQJRIWKHQHZ7%0
DQG%DFN6LJKWPHDVXUHPHQWV
x

7673ODQQLQJ SRLQWV 7KHVH PXVW DOZD\V EH PDUNHG RQ GUDZLQJV ZKHQ SUHVHQW 8VH WKH µ7DUJHW
6\PERO¶

x

DQGDQQRWDWHWKHPHJ7673RLQW$

&RRUGLQDWHV$OZD\VODEHO(DVWLQJ1RUWKLQJIRUNQRZQSRLQWVVXFKDV*ULG3RLQWV






x

(66(17,$/&219(17,216)256(&7,21'5$:,1*6

2ULHQWDWLRQ 0DUN WKH XSSHU OHIW DQG ULJKW VLGH RI D VHFWLRQ GUDZLQJ ZLWK WKH UHOHYDQW FDUGLQDO SRLQWV
VLPSO\ XVH WKH FDSLWDO RI WKH GLUHFWLRQV HJ 1 IRU QRUWK RU 1: IRU QRUWKHDVW  DV ZHOO DV GHVFULELQJ
ZKLFKGLUHFWLRQWKHVHFWLRQIDFHVWRZDUGVLQWKHGUDZLQJWLWOH

x

'DWXP/HYHOV$OZD\VPDUNWKHGDWXPOHYHORQ\RXUVHFWLRQGUDZLQJDWWKHFRUUHFWKHLJKWZKHUHLWZDV
PHDVXUHGXVLQJWKH'DWXP/HYHOV\PERO
2QFHFDOFXODWHGWKH5HGXFHG+HLJKW2'VKRXOGDOVREHDGGHG

x

/LPLW RI ([FDYDWLRQ /DEHO DUELWUDU\ VHFWLRQ EDVHV ZLWK /2([  /LPLW RI ([FDYDWLRQ  LI IXUWKHU
UHGXFWLRQVDUHWRWDNHSODFHODEHO &XUUHQW/2([ 

x

/RFDWLRQ$OOGUDZQVHFWLRQV0867DSSHDURQDQDSSURSULDWHSODQVRWKDWWKHLUJHRJUDSKLFDOORFDWLRQV
DUHDFFXUDWHO\UHFRUGHG,INQRZQLQGLFDWHRQ \RXUVHFWLRQGUDZLQJWKHUHOHYDQW SODQQRRQ ZKLFKWKH
VHFWLRQDSSHDUV HJ /RFDWHGRQSODQ 




&RUUHFWO\/DEHOOHG6HFWLRQ'UDZLQJ





66'

,QLWLDOV 'DWH

6(&77U:)$&,1*6(&72)',7&+>@3+>@#*(
&DUGLQDO3RLQWV



1

6

1$785$/





3+ 




.H\

'DWXP
/HYHO


 3,3(75(1&+





6FDOH

'HVFULSWLRQ

'UDZLQJ1R

7%0P
%6P
 ',7&+
)6P
5+P

%5,&.
2<67(5

/HYHO
&DOFXODWLRQV
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(66(17,$/&219(17,216)253/$1'5$:,1*6

1
x

1RUWK $UURZ 0XVW DSSHDU RQ DOO SODQV PDUNHG FOHDUO\ DQG ODEHOOHG ZLWK DQ 1 7U\ WR
DOLJQSODQVRIWKHVDPHDUHDWKHVDPHZD\XSRQWKHGUDZLQJVKHHWV

x

6HFWLRQ/LQHV(YHU\GUDZQVHFWLRQGHSLFWHGRQDSODQPXVWEHFOHDUO\ODEHOOHGZLWKLWV
6HFWLRQ1R

6HFWLRQ0DUNHU$UURZVPXVWEHDGGHGWRHDFKHQGRIWKHVHFWLRQWRDFFXDUDWHO\GHILQHDQGORFDWHWKH
VHFWLRQ GUDZLQJ 7KLV DOVR PDNHV LW FOHDU WR RWKHUV XVLQJ WKH SODQ ZKLFK VHFWLRQV KDYH DQG KDYH QRW
EHHQGUDZQ:LWKPRVWGLVFUHWHIHDWXUHVLWLVXQQHFHVVDU\WRSORWWKHDFWXDOSRVLWLRQRIWKHVHFWLRQQDLOV
XVHGWRGUDZWKHVHFWLRQ+RZHYHULIWKHQDLOSRLQWVDUHSORWWHGWKH\PXVWEHPDUNHGXVLQJWKHSODQQLQJ
SRLQWVV\PERO



([DPSOHVRI'UDZQ /DEHOOHG6HFWLRQV




6(&7

6(&7

6(&7



6(&7











x

$GMDFHQW 3ODQV *ULG 7KLV QRXJKWV DQG FURVVHV VW\OH JULG DSSHDUV DW WKH ERWWRP RIPRVW SUHSULQWHG
DUFKDHRORJ\SHUPDWUDFHVKHHWV7KHFHQWUDOVTXDUHLVPDUNHGZLWKWKH3ODQQRWKHQDQ\SODQVPDGHRI
DGMDFHQW DUHDV DUH PDUNHG ZLWK WKHLU DSSURSULDWH 3ODQ QRV RU VLPSO\ D WLFN LI WKHVH DUH FXUUHQWO\
XQDVVLJQHG  $UHDV RXWVLGH RI WKH OLPLWV RI WKH H[FDYDWLRQ FDQ EH PDUNHG ZLWK D FURVV 7KH JULG LV
DOZD\VFRQVLGHUHGWREHDOLJQHGZLWKXSDV1RUWK





([DPSOH$GMDFHQW3ODQV*ULG






;

;

;

;





;
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x

2YHUOD\VDQG3ODQ0DWULFHV$OZD\VFRS\WKURXJKPDWFKLQJSRLQWVRQHDFK2YHUOD\6KHHWDQGDOZD\V
ILOOLQDQGXSGDWHWKHSDUWLDO3ODQ0DWUL[IRUHDFKGUDZLQJVKHHWLQDVHTXHQFHRIRYHUOD\V WKLVXVXDOO\
DSSHDUVDWWKHERWWRPRIPRVWSUHSULQWHGDUFKDHRORJ\SHUPDWUDFHVKHHWV $QQRWDWHWKHILUVWGUDZLQJ
LQDORQJVHTXHQFHRIRYHUOD\VZLWKDFRPSOHWH3ODQ0DWUL[



([DPSOH3ODQ0DWULFHV

































 LVWKHRQO\SODQ

LVDQRYHUOD\RISODQ

LVRYHUOD\HGE\SODQ
D

RYHUOD\VSODQDQG
LVRYHUOD\HGE\SODQ


x

/HYHOV (DFK SODQ VKRXOG KDYH LWV RZQ VHW EHJLQQLQJ DW  ,QFOXGH WKH 7%0 %6 DQG ,+ DQG RQO\
FDOFXODWHWKH5HGXFHG+HLJKWVZKHQDSSURSULDWH$GGWKHOHYHOVOLVWWRDVXLWDEOHDUHDRIWKHGUDZLQJ,I
WKHUHLVQRWHQRXJKVSDFHIRUWKHOHYHOVOLVWZULWHLWRQDQDGGLWLRQDOVKHHWRISHUPDWUDFHODEHOOHG ZLWK
WKHVDPHSODQQXPEHU

x

3ODQQLQJ3RLQWV0DUNDQGODEHOSODQQLQJSRLQWVRQHYHU\GUDZLQJWKH\DSSHDU ZKHQXVLQJD6LWH*ULG
PDUNDQGODEHOHYHU\*ULG3RLQW 

x

+DFKXUHV7KHVHV\PEROVFRQVLVWRIDWULDQJXODUKHDGDQGDWDLOWKHKHDGPXVWEHSODFHGDGMDFHQWWR
WKH WRS RI WKH VORSH ZLWK WKH WDLO IROORZLQJ WKH OHQJWK RI WKH VORSH +DFKXUHV DUH XVHG WR LQGLFDWH WKH
OHQJWKGLUHFWLRQDQGJUDGLHQWRIVORSHV7KH\PD\DOVRGHPRQVWUDWHDQ\VLJQLILFDQWFKDQJHVLQJUDGLHQW
ZLWKLQDVORSH
$OOH[FDYDWHGFXWVVKRXOGEHLOOXVWUDWHG ZLWKDSSURSULDWHKDFKXUHVWRUHSUHVHQWLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHLU
SURILOH $Q\ RWKHU VLJQLILFDQW FKDQJHV LQ VORSH RQ WKH VLWH VKRXOG DOVR EH FRPPXQLFDWHG XVLQJ
DSSURSULDWHKDFKXUHV
,PSRUWDQWKDFKXUHFRQYHQWLRQV
¾ 7KHPRUHFORVHO\VSDFHGWKHVWHHSHUWKHVORSH
¾ 7KHOHQJWKRIWKHWDLOFRQYH\VWKHOHQJWKRIWKHVORSH
¾ $OZD\VPDUNKDFKXUHVDWULJKWDQJOHVWRWKHEUHDNRIVORSH GRQRWGLVWRUWDKDFKXUHE\FKDQJLQJLWV
KHDGVKDSHRUWKHDQJOHRILWVWDLO 
¾ )RUDYHUWLFDOFXWKDFKXUHVDUHVWLOOXVHGEXWZLWKQRWDLOVDQGSODFHGGLUHFWO\DGMDFHQWWRRQH
DQRWKHU
¾ 'DVKHGOLQHVDUHXVHGWRPDUNVKDUSEUHDNVLQVORSH
¾ 1(9(5DGGKDFKXUHVWR\RXUH[FDYDWHGVHFWLRQVRUXQGDPDJHGYHUWLFDOVWUXFWXUHVVXFKDVZDOOV
¾ $/:$<6VKDGHLQWKHKHDGVRIKDFKXUHVXQOHVVWKH\LQGLFDWHDQXQGHUFXW

¾ $UXOHUPD\EHXVHGWRFUHDWHQHDWO\GUDZQWDLOVIRUKDFKXUHV
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9HUWLFDO

1HDU9HUWLFDO

96WHHS

6WHHS

:HOO6ORSLQJ

*HQWO\6ORSLQJ







8QGHUFXW

5HWXUQ8QGHUFXW

*HQWO\6ORSLQJ%XQG

6WHHS%XQG






+DFKXUH VSDFLQJ VKRXOG EH NHSW DV FRQVLVWHQW DV SRVVLEOH SDUWLFXODUO\ ZLWKLQ D VLQJOH GUDZLQJ VR WKDW DQ\
FRQWUDVW EHWZHHQ WKHLU VSDFLQJ GHSLFWV JHQXLQH GLIIHUHQFHV LQ VORSH $OWKRXJK VRPH YDULDWLRQ LQ WKH VL]H RI
KDFKXUHVPD\EHQHFHVVDU\ZKHQLOOXVWUDWLQJYHU\GLIIHUHQWO\VFDOHGIHDWXUHV VXFKDVDVWDNHKROHFRPSDUHGWR
DPDVVLYH HDUWKZRUN  WU\ QRW WR VKULQN RU H[SDQG KDFKXUH KHDGV EH\RQG DOO SURSRUWLRQ WR RWKHUV RQ WKH VDPH
GUDZLQJDVWKLVPD\GLVWRUWDQ\XVHIXOVHQVHRIFRQWUDVW

$QDGGLWLRQDOFRQYHQWLRQFDQEHXVHGLQDVLPLODU
([DPSOHRIPXOWLSOHFKDQJHVLQVORSH
GHSLFWHGZLWKKDFKXUHV

ZD\ WR KDFKXUHV WR GHSLFW WKH EDWWHU RI WUHQFK
HGJHV UHFHQWO\ VOXPSHG GHSRVLWV XQH[FDYDWHG
HDUWKZRUNV RU PRGHUQ FKDQJHV LQ VORSH 7KHVH
DUH FDOOHG %XQG 0DUNV DQG KDYH QR WDLOV EXW DUH

3URILOH

VLPSO\DQH[WHQGHGWULDQJOH
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x

5HODWLRQVKLSDUURZV7KHVHDUHJHQHUDOO\XVHGWRDQQRWDWHWKHHGJHVRIVSUHDGVDQGOD\HUVRQPXOWL
FRQWH[WSODQVDQGKHOSWRGHILQHZKLFKPDWHULDOVRYHUOLHRWKHUV
7KH\DUHDSDUWLFXODUO\XVHIXODGGLWLRQWRSUHH[SODQVZKHQFRQWH[WQXPEHUVDUH\HWWREHDVVLJQHGDQG
IHDWXUHV UHPDLQ XQGHILQHG RU XQFHUWDLQ:KHQ SK\VLFDO UHODWLRQVKLSV DUH XQFOHDU DGG D µ"¶ QH[W WR WKH
UHODWLRQVKLSDUURZVDQGDQQRWDWHZKHUHQHFHVVDU\


([DPSOHRI5HODWLRQVKLS$UURZVXVHGWRDQQRWDWHDSODQ



0DWUL[ 
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$
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6(&7


3ODQ6HFWLRQ1R 

60

; ; ;



;  ;



; ; ;



1259,&$5&+$(2/2*<
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1RWHV
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x

(66(17,$//$%(//,1*)2575(1&+3/$16
2ULHQWDWLRQ5HPHPEHUWRSODFHD1RUWK$UURZDQGFOHDUO\ODEHOWKHHQGVRIORQJWUHQFKHVZLWKFDUGLQDO
SRLQWVWRDIILUPRULHQWDWLRQHJµ1(HQG¶

x

6HSDUDWLQJ 7UHQFKHV (YHU\ LQGLYLGXDO WUHQFK VKRXOG EH GUDZQ RQ LWV RZQ GUDZLQJ VKHHW WR DOORZ
GUDZLQJVWREHILOHGLQRUGHURIWUHQFKLIQHFHVVDU\

x

7UHQFK ORFDWLRQ &OHDUO\ PDUN DQG DQQRWDWH DQ\ 767SODQQLQJ SRLQWV RU IL[HG SRLQWV ERWK LQVLGH DQG
RXWVLGHWKHWUHQFK

x

'DWXPSRLQWVDQG'UDZQ6HJPHQWV3ODQVRIOLQHDULQYHVWLJDWLRQWUHQFKHVFDQEHGLYLGHGLQWR
VHJPHQWVWRILWWKHPRQWRDVLQJOHRUVHYHUDOGUDZLQJVKHHWV$OVRSDUWLDOSODQVPD\EHPDGHWRDYRLG
GUDZLQJEODQNDUHDVRIWKHWUHQFK7RHQVXUHWKDWDWUHQFKFDQEHDFFXUDWHO\UHFRQVWUXFWHGLQLWV
HQWLUHW\ZLWKRXWFRQIXVLRQLWLVHVVHQWLDOWRPDUNDQGDSSURSULDWHO\ODEHOHYHU\VXFFHVVLYHPHWUHSRLQW
DORQJDGDWXPIRUHYHU\VHJPHQWRIWKHVDPHWUHQFK7KLVDOORZVIRUWKHZKROHWUHQFKWREHDFFXUDWHO\
UHFRQVWUXFWHGZKHQRQO\SDUWLDOVHJPHQWVDUHGUDZQ




3$57,$/3/$12)$/,1($5(9$/8$7,2175(1&+
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P
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35$&7,&$/*8,'(/,1(6)256(&7,21'5$:,1*6


x

&+226,1*:+,&+6(&7,21672'5$:


:KHQ FKRRVLQJ ZKLFK VHFWLRQV WR GUDZ LW LV LPSRUWDQW WR FRQVLGHU WKH QDWXUH RI WKH HYLGHQFH WKDW ZLOO EH
GHSLFWHG
¾ (DFK LQWHUYHQWLRQ GXJ VKRXOG KDYH DW OHDVW RQH VHFWLRQ GUDZQ XVXDOO\ WKDW ZKLFK GHSLFWV WKH PRVW
LQIRUPDWLRQ
¾ 6HFWLRQVVKRXOGDOVREHFKRVHQWKDWEHVWGHPRQVWUDWHNH\UHODWLRQVKLSVRUFKDUDFWHULVHDIHDWXUHVSURILOH
¾ %DXON VHFWLRQV VKRXOG XVXDOO\ EH GUDZQ LQ WKHLU HQWLUHW\ XQOHVV WKH GHSRVLW VHTXHQFH LV H[WUHPHO\ VLPSOH
DQGRUUHSHWLWLYH6DPSOHOHQJWKVRIORQJVHFWLRQVPD\EHDSSURSULDWHLIWKH\FDQVXLWDEO\FKDUDFWHULVHWKH
VHFWLRQDVDZKROH
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x

&/($1,1*6(&7,216


7KHFOHDQLQJDQGFDUHIXOLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIDVHFWLRQVKRXOGEHSDUWRIWKHVDPHSURFHVV)RUWKLVUHDVRQWKRVH
WKDW FOHDQ D VHFWLRQ VKRXOG DOVR EH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU UHFRUGLQJ LW &OHDQLQJ VKRXOG DGYDQFH IURP WRS WR ERWWRP
ZLWKSDUWLFXODUHPSKDVLVSDLGWRDUHDVZKHUHWKHVWUDWLJUDSK\LVFRPSOH[RUXQFOHDU
$ VKDUS WURZHO VKRXOG EH XVHG WR FOHDQ VRIW PDWHULDOV DQG IRU PRUH VXEWOH KRUL]RQV WR DYRLG EOXUULQJ DV \RX
FOHDQ ,Q GU\ FRQGLWLRQV VSUD\LQJ ZLWK ZDWHU IROORZLQJ FOHDQLQJ PD\ DOVR HQKDQFH WKH GLVWLQFWLRQV EHWZHHQ
FRQWH[WV,IDQ\UHODWLRQVKLSVUHPDLQXQFOHDUWKHVHFWLRQPD\EHFXWLQWRVOLJKWO\WRFODULI\UHODWLRQVKLSVDIWHUWKH
VHFWLRQKDVEHHQSKRWRJUDSKHG
x

(67$%/,6+,1*$'$780675,1*


)RUVPDOOVHFWLRQVDOHYHOGDWXPVWULQJFDQEHHVWDEOLVKHGVLPSO\XVLQJDOLQHOHYHODQG´QDLOV*ULGSHJVRU
URDG SLQV PD\ DOVR EH XVHG WR HVWDEOLVK D GDWXP VWULQJ DW D KHLJKW DERYH WKH VHFWLRQ ZKHQ QHFHVVDU\ WKLV
PHWKRGPD\DOVREHXVHGWRUHFRUGWKHVHFWLRQVRIPXOWLSOHIHDWXUHVZKHQH[FDYDWHGRQWKHVDPHDOLJQPHQW
:KHUH D VHFWLRQ LV JUHDWHU LQ OHQJWK D OHYHOOLQJ PDFKLQH VKRXOG EH XVHG WR HQVXUH WKDW ERWK HQGV DUH
HVWDEOLVKHGDWWKHVDPHKHLJKW






,Q WKH FDVH RI YHU\ ORQJ VHFWLRQV RU WKRVH ZLWK NLQNV D VWULQJ OLQH VKRXOG EH HVWDEOLVKHG LQ VHYHUDO VWUHWFKHV
XWLOLVLQJQDLOVSHJVRUURDGSLQV7KLVFUHDWHVDFRQWLQXRXVVWULQJOLQHZKLFKFDQWUDFNDURXQGDQ\REVWUXFWLRQV
2QFHHVWDEOLVKHGDPHDVXULQJWDSHFDQEHFOLSSHGWDXJKWDORQJVLGHWKHVWULQJDQGYHUWLFDOPHDVXUHPHQWPDGH
ZLWKDKDQGWDSHUHPHPEHULQJWRPHDVXUHIURPRIIWKHVWULQJUDWKHUWKDQWKHPHDVXULQJWDSH





:KHQVHWWLQJXSWRGUDZVHFWLRQV ZKLFKDUHFRQQHFWHGWRHDFKRWKHU VXFKDVWKHEDXONVHFWLRQVRIDVTXDUH
WUHQFK WDNHWLPHWRHVWDEOLVKDVWULQJOLQHDWWKHVDPHOHYHOIRUDOOWKHVHFWLRQV7KLVZLOODOORZIRUKRUL]RQVDQG
IHDWXUHVWREHHDVLO\PDWFKHGWKURXJKZKHUHWKH\DSSHDURQPXOWLSOHVHFWLRQVDQGIRUWKHGUDZLQJVWREHPRUH
HDVLO\MRLQHGWRJHWKHULQSRVWH[
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x

'5$:,1*)5((+$1'


3ORW WKH HGJHV RI H[FDYDWLRQ ILUVW IROORZHG WKH ERXQGDULHV EHWZHHQ FRQWH[WV 7KLV ZLOO SURYLGH D IUDPHZRUN WR
DVVLVW\RXDV\RXGUDZ:KHQGUDZLQJEULFNZRUNRUVLPLODUO\FRPSOH[HOHPHQWVRIDIHDWXUHLWLVHDV\WR JHWORVW
LQWKHGHWDLO 7RDYRLGIUXVWUDWLQJDQGDFFXPXODWLYHHUURUVSORWDIHZUHJXODUSRLQWVIRUUHIHUHQFH VXFKDVDEULFN
DWHDFKHQGRIHDFKFRXUVH VRWKDWWKHGHWDLOLQEHWZHHQFDQEHSORWWHGEHWZHHQWKHWZR
:KHQ SORWWLQJ ERXQGDULHV DQG HGJHV GR QRW VLPSO\ WDNH D

0HDVXUHGSRLQWVMRLQHGµURERWLFDOO\¶

VHULHVRIPHDVXUHPHQWVDWDUELWUDU\LQWHUYDOVDQGWKHQµMRLQWKH
GRWV¶URERWLFDOO\7KLVZLOOSURGXFHD SRRUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKH
DUFKDHRORJ\ DV LW WHQGV WR GLVWRUW JUDGXDO IHDWXUHV DQG WXUQ
FXUYHV LQWR DQJOHV %HWWHU UHVXOWV FDQ EH DFKLHYHG ZLWK D OHVV
H[KDXVWLYHQXPEHURIPHDVXUHPHQWVWDNHQDWNH\SRLQWVMRLQHG
E\FDUHIXOIUHHKDQGLQDV\PSDWKHWLFPDQQHUWRWKHVXEMHFW

0HDVXUHGSRLQWVMRLQHGµV\PSDWKHWLFDOO\¶

)RUWKLVUHDVRQZKHQHYHUSRVVLEOHWKHVDPHSHUVRQPHDVXULQJ
VKRXOGDOVREHFUHDWLQJWKHGUDZLQJ'LYLGLQJWKHWDVNUHVXOWVLQ
DSRRUHUTXDOLW\GUDZLQJDV WKHH\HVDUHQRWFRQQHFWHGWRWKH
SHQFLO 

x

3$57,$//<5(9(56('6(&7,216


$FRPSRVLWHVHFWLRQFDQEHFUHDWHGIURPDIHDWXUHZKLFKKDVKDGWZRRSSRVLWHTXDUWHUVUHPRYHG DOVRNQRZQ
DVDµSDUWLDOO\UHYHUVHGVHFWLRQ¶ LQWKLVFDVHWKHWZRRSSRVLWHIDFLQJVHFWLRQVDUHGUDZQWRJHWKHUWRSUHVHQWD
VLQJOHVHFWLRQDFURVVWKHIHDWXUH IRUGHWDLOHGVHFWLRQVLWPD\EHHDVLHVWWRGUDZRQHVLGHRIWKHVHFWLRQRQWKH
UHYHUVH RI WKH VKHHW WR EH WUDFHG WKURXJK WR PDWFK WKH RWKHU  (GJH RI H[FDYDWLRQ OLQHV VKRXOG FOHDUO\ VKRZ
ZKHUHTXDGUDQWVEHJLQDQGHQGDORQJZLWKUHOHYDQWFDUGLQDOSRLQWV


1




$48$57(56(&7,21('3,7
3/$1



8QH[FDYDWHG





8QH[FDYDWHG





:

( :

(


&20326,7(
6(&7,21
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 '5$:,1*3/$16

$OOSODQVPXVWEHGUDZQLQUHODWLRQWRIL[HGRUORFDWDEOHUHIHUHQFHSRLQWVZKLFKPXVWEHDFFXUDWHO\SORWWHGRQWR
WKH GUDZLQJ 7KHVH LQFOXGH 6LWH *ULGV 767 SRLQWV )L[HG 6WUXFWXUHV HWF $GGLWLRQDO SODQQLQJ SRLQWV PD\ EH
FUHDWHGGXULQJWKHFRXUVHRIWKHH[FDYDWLRQZKHQQHFHVVDU\
$OWKRXJKPRVWSODQVIRUDVLWHZLOOEHGUDZQWRDSUHGHWHUPLQHGVFDOH XVXDOO\RU VPDOOHUVFDOHSODQV
PD\EHQHFHVVDU\WRDFFXUDWHO\UHFRUGSDUWLFXODUGHWDLOVRUVLJQLILFDQWDUHDVRIDVLWHRUWUHQFK
([DPSOH
,Q DQ HYDOXDWLRQ WUHQFK RQ D VLWH ZKHUH WUHQFKHV ZHUH WR EH GUDZQ DW  WKH QRUWKHUQ HQG RI RQH WUHQFK
UHYHDOHGDFRPSOH[JURXSRIVWDNHKROHV,QWKLVFDVHWKHPDMRULW\RIWKHWUHQFKZDVUHFRUGHGDWDVQRUPDO
EXWWKHQRUWKHUQHQGZDVUHFRUGHGDWZLWKDSSURSULDWHPDWFKLQJSODQQLQJSRLQWVDSSHDULQJRQERWKSODQV
6&$/(*8,'(
&RQVXOWZLWK\RXUVXSHUYLVRUEHIRUHPDNLQJ\RXUILQDOGHFLVLRQ

6PDOOIHDWXUHVVXFKDVSRVWKROHVDQGVPDOOSLWVDQGVKRUWRUFRPSOH[EDXONVHFWLRQV

6HFWLRQVRIODUJHIHDWXUHVORQJEDXONVHFWLRQVDQGPRVWSODQV

3ODQVRIODUJHDUHDVDQGVLPSOHWUHQFKHV
2IWHQXVHIXOIRU6LWHORFDWLRQSODQVIRUPDUNLQJWUHQFKHVVXUYH\SRLQWVRUVLPLODUEXWQRWXWLOLVHGIRU

FRQWH[WLQIRUPDWLRQ





3/$11,1*0(7+2'6

%DVHOLQHV

$ EDVHOLQH LV VLPSO\ D VWUDLJKW OLQH ZKLFK FDQ EH XVHG WR PHDVXUH RII IURP ZKHQ SORWWLQJ SRLQWV FORVH E\ $
EDVHOLQHFDQEHFUHDWHGRQVLWHEHWZHHQWRNQRZQSRLQWV RUSRLQWVZKLFKPXVWEHWLHGLQWRNQRZQUHIHUHQFH
SRLQWVEHIRUHWKHLUUHPRYDO 7KLVLVXVXDOO\DFKLHYHGRQVLWHE\SODFLQJWZRJULGSHJVRUURDGSLQVDWHDFKSRLQW
WKDWIRUPWKHHQGV RIWKHEDVHOLQHDQGVWUHWFKLQJDPHDVXULQJWDSHEHWZHHQORFDO SRLQWVFDQWKHQEHSORWWHG
XVLQJWKHRIIVHWWLQJWHFKQLTXH VHHEHORZ 
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2IIVHWWLQJ

3RLQWVWKDWOLHFORVHWRDEDVHOLQHFDQEHPHDVXUHGXVLQJDKDQGWDSHHQVXULQJWKDWLWLVKHOGDWULJKWDQJOHVWR
WKH EDVHOLQH :KHQ XVLQJ D VLWH JULG WKH HGJHV RI HDFK VTXDUH FDQ EH XVHG DV EDVHOLQHV PHDVXULQJ RII WKH
FORVHVWHGJHRIDJULGZLOOPDLQWDLQWKHEHVWDFFXUDF\7KLVWHFKQLTXHUHOLHVRQDJRRGH\HDQGDVWXUG\KDQG
WDSHDUXOHUZLOODOVRVSHHGXSWKHWUDQVIHURIPHDVXUHPHQWVWRSODQV7KHPRUHFRPSOH[WKHVXEMHFWWKHPRUH
SRLQWVPD\EHQHFHVVDU\:KHQSRLQWVDUHWRRIDUDZD\IURPDEDVHOLQHWREHPHDVXUHGDFFXUDWHO\XVLQJWKLV
PHWKRG D WHPSRUDU\ EDVHOLQH PD\ EH VHWXS IXUWKHU RXW IURP WKH ILUVW RU DQRWKHU VXLWDEOH PHWKRG HPSOR\HG
VXFKDV7ULDQJXODWLRQ 



8QSODQQHG(GJH



$UELWUDU\3ORWWHG3RLQWV


IHDWXUH 





+DQGWDSH




3ODQQHG(GJH
$

%

q


7ULDQJXODWLRQ

7DSHDORQJ%DVHOLQH


7R SODQ D SRLQW XVLQJ WULDQJXODWLRQ ZLWK PHDVXULQJ WDSHV UHTXLUHV D PLQLPXP RI WZR IL[HGORFDWDEOH UHIHUHQFH
SRLQWVDQGWKHXVHRIGLYLGHUVRUDFRPSDVVDQGDUXOHU$PHDVXUHPHQWLVWDNHQIURPERWKUHIHUHQFHSRLQWVWR
WKHSRLQWWREHSODQQHGPDNLQJXVHRIDSOXPEERELIUHTXLUHG7KHGLYLGHUVFRPSDVVFDQWKHQEHVHWWRPDWFK
WKHPHDVXUHPHQWVRIHDFKWDSHDWDQDSSURSULDWHVFDOHDQGWKHSRLQWSORWWHGRQWKHSODQZKHUHWKHUDGLXVRI
WKHWZRDUFVFURVV
7KLVWHFKQLTXHFDQEHDFFXUDWHEXWWLPHFRQVXPLQJDQGYHU\DZNZDUGLI\RXKDYHQRERG\WRKROGWKHRWKHUHQG
RI\RXUWDSH
7KLV LV D JRRG PHWKRG RI LQVWDOOLQJ WHPSRUDU\ SODQQLQJ SRLQWV RU ORFDWLQJ WKH FRUQHUV RI WUHQFKHV IURP H[WDQW
EXLOGLQJV WKDW DUH NQRZQ WR DSSHDU RQ DFFXUDWH SODQV 7KUHH RU PRUH UHIHUHQFH SRLQWV FDQ EH XVHG WR FKHFN
DFFXUDF\7KLVPHWKRGZLOOEHDWLWVPRVWDFFXUDWHZKHQWKHWDSHVIRUPURXJKO\DULJKWDQJOH

3ODQQLQJ)UDPHV

3ODQQLQJIUDPHVDUHSDUWLFXODUO\XVHIXOZKHQGUDZLQJFRPSOLFDWHGDUHDVLQGHWDLODQGXVXDOO\FRQVLVWRIDVWXUG\
PðIUDPHWLJKWO\VWUXQJDWFPLQWHUYDOVWRSURYLGHDUHIHUHQFHJULG7KLVJULGSURYLGHVDUHIHUHQFHJXLGHIRU
SORWWLQJ SRLQWV RQWR \RXU VFDOH GUDZLQJ )RU SODQQLQJ SXUSRVHV WKH IUDPH VKRXOG DOZD\V EH SODFHG DORQJ D
EDVHOLQHDQGVKRXOGEHNHSWOHYHOWRDYRLGGLVWRUWLRQVLQ\RXUGUDZLQJVXSSRUWLQJWKHFRUQHUVRQVWDEOHEORFNVLI
QHFHVVDU\
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7R PDLQWDLQ DFFXUDF\ \RXU H\HV VKRXOG EH NHSW GLUHFWO\ DERYH WKH SRLQWV DV \RX SORW WKHP LQ UHODWLRQ WR WKH
IUDPHRUDOWHUQDWLYHO\DSOXPEEREFDQEHXVHGWRORFDWHNH\SRLQWV
:KHQ XVLQJ 3ODQQLQJ )UDPHV WR SORW ODUJH DUHDV WKH IUDPH PXVW EH PRYHG DFURVV WKH VLWH EHLQJ FDUHIXO WR
SRVLWLRQ LW LQ GLUHFW WHVVHOODWLRQ ZLWK WKH ODVW DUHD SODQQHG 1DLOV VKRXOG EH SODFHG DV PDUNHUV LQ WKH LQWHUQDO
FRUQHUVRIWKHIUDPHZKLFKFDQEHXVHGDVDJXLGHZKHQWKHWLPHFRPHVWRUHSRVLWLRQLW
,WPD\EHXVHIXOWRVHWXSSDUDOOHOEDVHOLQHVPDSDUWZKLFKWUDYHUVHDQ\ODUJHDUHDWREHSODQQHG7KLVDOORZV
WKHIUDPHWREHHDVLO\VKLIWHGLQWRSRVLWLRQDV\RXZRUNDQGFXPXODWLYHHUURUVZLOOEHDYRLGHGDVZRXOGRFFXULI
WKHIUDPHZDV KRSSHG WRRIDURXWIURPDEDVHOLQH


7HPSRUDU\1DLOV



8QSODQQHG$UHD





3ODQQHG$UHD




%

$




7DSHDORQJ%DVHOLQH



3ODQQLQJ)UDPH

5HODWLYH0HDVXUHPHQWV

1RWDOOPHDVXUHPHQWVQHHGWREHPDGHLQUHODWLRQWRDQ RIILFLDO EDVHOLQH2QFHNH\SRLQWVDQGIHDWXUHVKDYH
EHHQDFFXUDWHO\ORFDWHGRQWRDSODQRWKHUGHWDLOVFDQEHHDVLO\PHDVXUHGDQGSORWWHGLQUHODWLRQWRWKHVHSRLQWV
HLWKHUE\RIIVHWWLQJRUWULDQJXODWLRQ ZLWKWKHDLGRIDUXOHUVHWVTXDUH


7LSH[DPSOH7KHOLQHRIDKDOIVHFWLRQH[FDYDWHGWKURXJKDGLVFUHWHIHDWXUHFDQEHSORWWHGRQWRDSODQXVLQJ
WKHDERYHPHWKRGVDQGRQFHFKHFNHGIRUDFFXUDF\ E\FKHFNLQJLWVGUDZQOHQJWKDJDLQVWLWVDFWXDOOHQJWK WKH
IHDWXUH¶VHGJHVFDQEHDGGHGXVLQJDWDSHODLGDORQJWKHVHFWLRQWRIRUPDPLQLEDVHOLQH



8QSODQQHG

3ODQQHG




$

q
òVHFWLRQHGIHDWXUH 



%





7LSH[DPSOH 2QFH DFFXUDWHO\ SORWWHG WKH EDVH RI D VWUDLJKW ZDOO RU EDXON VHFWLRQ FDQ EH XVHG DV D EDVHOLQH
XVLQJDUXOHUVHWVTXDUHWRSORWLQIHDWXUHVWKDWDUHFORVHE\
7LSH[DPSOH,IWKHHGJHVRIDVWUDLJKWVLGHGWUHQFKKDYHEHHQDFFXUDWHO\ORFDWHG VXFKDVE\D767RUFKHFNHG
SODQ LQWHUQDOGHWDLOVFDQEHSORWWHGXVLQJWKHWUHQFKHVEDXONVHFWLRQVDVEDVHOLQHV
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3ODQQLQJDOWHUQDWLQJGHSWKV
,WFDQEHGLIILFXOWWRDFFXUDWHO\UHFRUGSRLQWVLQUHODWLRQWRDEDVHOLQHZKHQWKHSRLQWVDUHPXFKORZHUWKDQWKH
OHYHO RI WKH EDVHOLQH 7KH H\H FDQ EH GHFHLYHG LQ VXFK FLUFXPVWDQFHV SURGXFLQJ D GLVWRUWHG RU LQDFFXUDWH
GUDZLQJ7RDYRLGVXFKµSDUDOOD[HUURUV¶DSOXPEEREVKRXOGEHFHQWUHGDERYHWKHSRLQWWREHSORWWHGDQGWKH
RIIVHWPHDVXUHPHQWWDNHQIURPWKHEDVHOLQHWRWKHSOXPEVWULQJ

2II6HWWLQJDSRLQWIURPDEDVHOLQHXVLQJDSOXPEERE




3ODQ9LHZ

6LGH9LHZ



%


2IIVHWWDSH



q



3OXPEERE







2IIVHWWDSH

$

%

q
%DVHOLQH

3ORWWHGSRLQW

6HWWLQJRXWDWUHQFKE\KDQG

:KHQ VHWWLQJ XS D WUHQFK E\ KDQG EHJLQ IURP RQH FRUQHU DV LI VHWWLQJ XS D ULJKWDQJOHG WULDQJOH /D\ RXW WKH
VLGHVDVQHDUDVULJKWDQJOHVDV\RXFDQE\H\HWKHQDGMXVWXQWLOWKHK\SRWHQXVHRIWKHWULDQJOH WKHORQJHVWVLGH
RSSRVLWHWKHULJKWDQJOH LVFRUUHFWIRUWKHVL]HRIWKHWUHQFKGHVLUHG7KHFRUUHFWYDOXHFDQEHFDOFXODWHGXVLQJ
3\WKDJRUHDQ 7KHRUHP RI &ð $ð%ð WKH µ0DJLF 6TXDUH¶ LQFOXGHG RQ WKH ([FDYDWLRQ 3URPSW 6KHHW JLYHV WKH
K\SRWHQXVHYDOXHVIRUULJKWDQJOHVWULDQJOHVZLWKVLGHVRIXSWRP
7KHPRVW FRPPRQ WUHQFK VL]HV WR EH ODLG RXW XVLQJ WKLV PHWKRG DUH OLVWHG EHORZ DORQJ ZLWK WKHLU K\SRWHQXVH
OHQJWK





7UHQFK6L]H
P[P
P[P
P[P
P[P
P[P

+\SRWHQXVH
P
P
P
P
P


 3/$&,1*/(9(/6213/$16

/HYHOV PXVW EH WDNHQ DW DSSURSULDWH SRLQWV WR GHPRQVWUDWH WKH UHODWLYH KHLJKWV DQG GHSWKV RI IHDWXUHV WKH
ORFDWLRQRIHDFKVSRWPXVWDSSHDURQDUHOHYDQWSODQ 
8VXDOO\ RQFHDSDUWLFXODUVWDJH RIZRUNLVFRPSOHWHG DQGVXLWDEO\SODQQHG LW LVQHFHVVDU\WRDGG OHYHOVWRWKH
GUDZQ SODQ WR GHPRQVWUDWH WKH UHODWLYH KHLJKWV DQG GHSWKV RI IHDWXUHV 7R DFKLHYH WKLV HIILFLHQWO\ VRPH FDUH
PXVW EH WDNHQ ZKHQ FKRRVLQJ ZKHUH WR SODFH OHYHOV 7KLV DYRLGV FUHDWLQJ D VZDUP RI OHYHOV ZKHUH D KDQGIXO
ZRXOGEHHTXDOO\LQIRUPDWLYHEXWDOVRHQVXUHVWKDWQRLPSRUWDQWOHYHOLQIRUPDWLRQLVRYHUORRNHG
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x

)RUFXWIHDWXUHVOHYHOVVKRXOGEHWDNHQDWWKHWRSDQGWKHEDVHRIHYHU\IHDWXUH$GGLWLRQDOOHYHOVVKRXOG
EHWDNHQZLWKLQWKHEDVHDWNH\FKDQJHVRIVORSHRUDVUHTXLUHGWRIXUWKHULOOXVWUDWHWKHFKDUDFWHURIWKH
IHDWXUH

x

/HYHOVVKRXOGEHWDNHQDWWKHWRSDQGERWWRPRIDOOEDXONVHFWLRQVDQGDOVRDWWKHWRSRIWKHPRGHUQ
VXUIDFHDURXQGWKHHGJHVRIWUHQFKHVWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKHWRSRJUDSK\RIWKHVLWH

x

$QDSSURSULDWHQXPEHURIOHYHOVVKRXOGEHWDNHQDWVHYHUDOSRLQWVDFURVVLQVLWXGHSRVLWVDQGIHDWXUHV
VXFKDVH[SRVHGILOOVOD\HUVZDOOVIORRUVQDWXUDOJHRORJ\HWFLQRUGHUWRGHPRQVWUDWHFKDQJHVVORSH




([DPSOHRIOHYHOVSRWVFKRVHQWRGHPRQVWUDWHUHODWLYHGHSWKV








































 7$.,1*/(9(/6
x

6HWWLQJXSWKHOHYHO


/HYHOOLQJ LQVWUXPHQWVHVVHQWLDOO\FRQVLVWRIDWHOHVFRSLFVLJKW ZKLFKFDQEHPRXQWHG RQDWULSRGDQG DGMXVWHG
XVLQJ DQ LQWHJUDO VSLULW EXEEOH  XQWLO WKH /HYHO +HDG VLWV RQ D OHYHO SODQH 5HDGLQJV FDQ WKHQ EH PDGH E\
ORRNLQJWKURXJKWKHVLJKWDWDOHYHOOLQJVWDII PDUNHGLQPHWUHVDQGFHQWLPHWUHV ZKLFKPXVWEHKHOGYHUWLFDOO\RQ
WRSRIDQ\SRLQWWREHPHDVXUHG
%HIRUHVHWWLQJXSWKH/HYHOFKHFNWKDWDFOHDUOLQHRIVLJKWH[LWVEHWZHHQWKHOHYHOLQVWUXPHQWDQGDQ\SRLQWVWKDW
\RXPD\ZLVKWRPHDVXUH$OHYHOOLQJLQVWUXPHQWPXVWEHVHWXSZLWKFDUHDVLWLVDSUHFLVLRQGHYLFHDQGPD\
QHHGWREHUHFDOLEUDWHGRUUHSDLUHGLINQRFNHGRUGURSSHG6HWWKHWULSRGDWDVHQVLEOHKHLJKWIRUDOOVLWHVWDIIWR
XVHFRPIRUWDEO\DQGHQVXUHWKDWWKHWULSRGLVVHFXUHO\IL[HGDQGVWDEOH
7KH OHYHOV RI DOO VLWHV PXVW EH WLHG LQ WR WKH 2UGQDQFH 6XUYH\ 'DWXP
2' ZKLFKLVDIL[HGSRLQWHTXLYDOHQWWRWKHPHDQVHDOHYHOHVWDEOLVKHG
E\ WKH 2UGQDQFH 6XUYH\ DW 1HZO\Q &RUQZDOO 26 %HQFKPDUNV FDQ EH
IRXQG RQ 2UGQDQFH 6XUYH\ PDSV ZKLFK VKRZ WKHLU ORFDWLRQ DQG WKHLU
FDOFXODWHG KHLJKW DERYH VHD OHYHO 2'  26 %HQFKPDUNV DUH RIWHQ
ORFDWHG RQ WKH FRUQHUV RIIDLUO\ SHUPDQHQW VWUXFWXUHV VXFK DV FKXUFKHV
RU EULGJHV DQG FRPPRQO\ RQ YHUWLFDO VXUIDFHV LQ WKH IRUP RI D FXW OLQH
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ZLWKDQDUURZSRLQWLQJWRLWIURPEHORZ7KHUHDUHVHYHUDORWKHUIRUPVRIPDUNWREHDZDUHRIDQGWKHVHLQFOXGH
SURMHFWLQJEUDFNHWVEUDVVEROWVVHWLQFRQFUHWHEORFNVDQGFXWPDUNVRQKRUL]RQWDOVXUIDFHV ZLWKDEUDVVVWHHO
VWXG 

7HPSRUDU\ %HQFKPDUNV 7%0V  DUH XVXDOO\ HVWDEOLVKHG DV D IL[HG SRLQW RQ D VLWH ZKRVH KHLJKW 2' PXVW EH
FDOFXODWHG IURP DQ 26 %HQFKPDUN 7%0¶V DUH XVXDOO\ HVWDEOLVKHG RQ IL[HG SRLQWV VXFK DV RQ D EXLOGLQJ RU
KDPPHUHGVWDNHVZKLFKPXVWQHYHUEHUHPRYHGXQWLOWKHLUKHLJKWDERYH2'LVHVWDEOLVKHG

%HIRUHWDNLQJDQ\OHYHOVDPHDVXUHPHQWPXVWEHWDNHQRQWKHDSSURSULDWH7%0XVLQJDYHUWLFDOOHYHOOLQJVWDII
WKLV PHDVXUHPHQW LV NQRZQ DV WKH %DFN 6LJKW %6  7KH OHYHO KHDG LV WKHQ URWDWHG RQ LWV OHYHO SODQH DQG LV
UHDG\WRPHDVXUHWKHVWDIIKHLJKWRQDQ\FKRVHQVSRWHDFKVXFKPHDVXUHPHQWLVNQRZQDVWKH)RUHVLJKW )6 
7R FDOFXODWH WKH KHLJKW RI DQ\ OHYHO DERYH 2' UHTXLUHV WZR VXPV )LUVWO\ WKH ,QVWUXPHQW +HLJKW ,+  RI \RXU
VXUYH\LQJ HTXLSPHQW PXVW EH FDOFXODWHG E\ DGGLQJ WKH YDOXH RI WKH 7%0 WR WKH %6 (DFK )RUHVLJKW LV WKHQ
VXEWUDFWHGIURPWKH,QVWUXPHQW+HLJKWWRILQGLWV5HGXFHG/HYHO WKHKHLJKWRIWKHOHYHODERYH2' 



7%0%6 ±)6 5/




%DFN6LJKW %6 


)RUH6LJKW )6 











7%0

1%,QVWUXPHQW+HLJKW ,+  7%0%6
5HGXFHG/HYHO
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x

/HYHO7UDYHUVLQJ


,I D OHYHO UHDGLQJ FDQQRW EH PDGH LQ RQH JR GXH WR GLVWDQFH REVWUXFWLRQ RU VHYHULW\ RI VORSH PRUH WKDQ RQH
UHDGLQJZLOOEHQHFHVVDU\$QH[WUDOHYHOLVWDNHQDVQRUPDORQDPDUNHGRUIL[HGSRLQWWRSURGXFHD)RUH6LJKW
7KHOHYHOOLQJPDFKLQHFDQWKHQEHPRYHGWRDQHZORFDWLRQDQGDIXUWKHU%6WDNHQXVLQJWKHVSRWRIWKH)RUH
6LJKWDVDWHPSRUDU\EHQFKPDUN,QWKLVZD\DFKDLQRIFDOFXODWHGOHYHOVFDQEHXVHGZKLFKWUDYHUVHGLVWDQFHV
REVWUXFWLRQVDQGVORSHVZKLOVWPDLQWDLQLQJDWLHWRWKHRULJLQDO7%0


7UDYHUVLQJ,QFOLQHV





%6

67(3 7%0%6 )6 5/
67(3 5/%6 )6 5/

)6


7%0

%6



67(3 7%0%6 )6 5/
67(3 5/%6 )6 5/



)6

5/


7UDYHUVLQJ$URXQG2EVWUXFWLRQV5/



2%6758&7,21



5/




)6

%6






7%0

5/
)6

%6

:KHQ WUDYHUVLQJ LW LV YLWDO WKDW DOO PHDVXUHPHQWV DUH WDNHQ DFFXUDWHO\ LQ RUGHU WR DYRLG HUURUV LQ \RXU UHVXOWV
(YHU\VWHSLQDWUDYHUVHPXVWEHUHFRUGHGWKRURXJKO\DQGWKHFDOFXODWLRQVNHSWLQWKHVLWHUHFRUGVDVNHWFKPDS
GHSLFWLQJ WKH OHYHO VWHSV WKHPVHOYHV PD\ DOVR SURYH XVHIXO )RU SDUWLFXODUO\ LPSRUWDQW RU OHQJWK\ WUDYHUVHV LW
PD\EHSUXGHQWWRGRXEOHFKHFN\RXUFDOFXODWLRQVE\UHYHUVLQJHDFKVWHSLQWKHWUDYHUVH
1%:KHQFDOFXODWLQJDYDOXHIURPVHYHUDOVWHSVLWLVXQQHFHVVDU\WRFDOFXODWHWKHYDOXHRIHDFKVWHS,QVWHDG
DGGDOOWKH%DFN6LJKWVWRWKH7%0WKHQVXEWUDFWWKHWRWDORIDOOWKH)RUHVLJKWV
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